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INTRODUCTION iii...

training for the Bar, or are in

truſted with the care of youth

whom they intend to educate for

the profeſſion ,

While, in the purſuit of his

education, eſpecially during that

part of it which paſſed at the

Temple ; the writer experienced

the want of a Monitor, to teach

him the beſt method of employ

ing his time ; to point out to

him the ſhoals and quick -ſands,

which he ſhould endeavour to

avoid ; and ſhew him the fair

paflage to honourable ſucces in

the
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the profeffion ; the conſequence

was ; he did that laſt, which

ought to have been done firſt

and neglected attendance on ma

ny things which , he did not then

know, were material to his pur

fuits , and now, like an unfor

kunate General, gathering dif

cretion from defeat, he con

ceives that he has ſo well profited

by his own errors , that he can

teach others to be victorious.

Another object, alſo, preſſed

on his mind ; when the life of the

Barriſter was exchanged for that

of
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Most of the following Pa

pers on the Education pro

per for the Bar, 'firſt appeared,

at intervals, in the World ; a

b
daily
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dailyprint remarkable for having

introduced to the notice of the

Public ſeveral volumes of elegant

poetry, beſides fome tracts in

proſe which have been well re

ceived ; the BARRISTER alſo,

during its publication, attracted

ſome attention, and applauſe;

the firſt effect the writer princi

pally aimed at, knowing that at

tention muſt be excited, before

inſtruction will be received ; and

his great abject was, to impreſs

ſome hints reſpecting this ſub

ject, on the minds of that claſs

of readers who are themſelves in

training
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who feel themſelves iir a predi

cament which may ſubject them

in any degree to the ſcourge of

the laws ; feel no great affection .

for thoſe who hold the rod :

This is natural, and the conſe

quence is inevitable ; hence, the

municipal laws of the nation ,

however juſtly,adminiſtered ,muſt

create many enemies ; as well.

among the unfortunate; as among

the vicious and depraved .

Innumerable are the litigations

which ariſe from the rights of

perſons and things ; this is à ..

ſource
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ſource from whence '
copious

ſtreams of riches How to the

profeſſion ; but they flow not

unpolluted with ſome ſtain of

undeſerved reproach : The man

who is unfortunate in his legal

conteſts, thinks he bears a fuffi

cient load , in bearing his mis

fortune; he does not willingly

charge himſelf with blame alſo ;

he ſcatters that among the pro

feffion ; but the bulk of man

kind employed in the various

avocations of life; which , their

attention to their intereſt, the

fpur of ambition, or the thirſt

of
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of the Country Gentleman ,

and

the animated buſtle of a town

life ſtood contraſted with the

ſtillneſs of retirement ; habits of

convivial converſation were alſo

changed ; ideas and ſentiments,

widely different from thoſe which

had engaged the attention of

profeſſional friends, whoſe con

verſation he had been accuſtonis

ed to be equally delighted with,

as inſtructed by, took place at

the ſocial board ; many topics,

affording as much amuſement

and inſtruction, as thofe which

the habits of a Barriſter had

made
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made him acquainted with ; but

when the Laws, or the profeſ

fion of the Law, became the ſub

ject of converſation, he found to

his regret, the eſtimation either

the one or the other was held in ,

not to be ſuch as accorded with

thoſe ſentiments of reſpect, he

had always entertained for the

profeſſion.

Much of this ariſes from the

vindicatory fanction of the Laws;

and much of it from the nature

of legal conteſts in an opulent

and expenſive nation : Thoſe

who
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ſhort-lighted fpirit of falfhood ,

predominating in the mind of

the Client, induce him to con

ceal, the truth , to repreſs facts;

which he feels are againſt him,

or to give a colouring, which is

ſomething more than the truth,

to thoſe facts which are with

him ? deceiving his Attorney ,

deceiving his Counſel, deceiving ,

himſelf ; he receives, on fuch a

caſe, a fair and juft opinion , họ

commences his ſuit, or defends

his cauſe, and at length finds

himſelf wrong ; not from any

injuſtice
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injuſtice in the laws of his coun

try, or in the adminiftration of

them ; not from any error or

careleſſneſs of his Attorney, or

in his Counſel ; but becauſe he

has deceived them ; he finds he

has alſo deceived himſelf ; and

fuffers both in propertyand repu

tation, becauſe the truth was not

in him ; numbers ok fuch fuitors

will raiſe their voice loudly.

gainſt the Law , and Lawyers..

Theſe fources of reproach and

ealumny, which are extrinſic to

the profeſſion, and ariſe from the

natural
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of riches, points out to them

are not able to form a juſt judg

ment of that infinity of caſes,

where their own rights claſh with

the rights of others engaged in

the ſame purſuits; hence ariſes

the neceſſity of application to

thofe who are learned in the

laws' of their country, for that

knowledge in which moſt peo

ple find themſelves deficient :

Here alfo , is the fource of thoſe

profits which the profeſſion re

ceives from cafes and opinions ;

and from hence, in a great mea

fure may be traced, much of

that
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that calumny under which the,

profeſſion ſuffers.

An opinion muſt be given ac

cording to the caſe ; the facts:

ftated, are ' the folid bafis on

which an opinion ſhould be

founded ; plain truth , therefore,

fhould ſtate thoſe facts ; and the

cafe ſhould follow the line point

ed out to a witneſs, by his oath ,

in a Court of Juſtice ; it ſhould

contain the truth, the whole

truth, and nothing but the truth

but how often does a ſelfiſh ,

ſhort
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As the excellence ofa human

fyftem of laws, lies as much in

the adminiſtration or practice of

the laws, asin the theory itſelf;

how neceſſary is it in a country,

ſo renowned for its juſtice and

conſtitution , ås " is this great

and opulent nation ; that the

education of thoſe who may be

called to the high office of a

Judge, ſhould be the beſt the

country can give, to form the

Scholar, the Lawyer, the Man

of honourable Character, the po

Libanos
lite
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lite and accompliſhedGentleman ;

the Laws of this Nation, admini

ſtered by ſuch Judges, are an in

eftimable bleſſing to all ranks of

men, living ſubject to a conſtitu

tion, which is deſervedly the ad

miration of the World .

Let us therefore preſerve the

ſources of Juſtice as pure as pof

fible ; let it be known to the

whole world , that our Judges

are not only mere Lawyers, but

Men of Honour ; not aſtute on

ly in black -letter intricacies of

law,
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natural depravity, or imbecillity

of mankind, no care or atten

tion of the Lawyers can purify ;

but if any of the imputation

reſts with the profeſſion itſelf ;

and can be removed by the con

duct of any of its branches ; it

is a duty the individuals of that

branch owe to themſelves, to the

profeſſion, and to ſociety at large,

to attempt a removal of ſuch re

proach , and it is inore particu

larly the duty of the Gentlemen

at the Bar ; they not only owe

it to themſelves, to the profeſ

fion ,
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this
country,

fion, to ſociety at large ; but

they owe this duty to the ſacred

ſource of all juſtice; becauſe all

thoſe who adminiſter the laws of

in the ſuperior

Courts of Judicature, are ſelect

ed from among the Bar to that

high office ; a function ſomething

approaching in reſemblance, al

though , not in awful extremia

ty of conſequence , to the final

office of the Deity ; when thoſe

who havejudged teinporally, will

then be judged eternally.

As.
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and the Practiſers ; it is hoped

may be conducive to this ho

nourable effect ; they were ſug

geſted ſolely with that view; and

without the leaſt idea of throw

ing any imputation on that nu

merous claſs ofmen who are the

immediate clients of the Bar ;

while practiſing with reputation,

in that ſituation for which they

were educated .
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law , butmen of literature, learn

ed in the lore of philoſophy ;

men, not raiſed ſolely by in

trigue, or for their own intereſts

to the conſpicuous ſeats of judi.

cial office ; but raiſed alſo above

the common herd of men , by

the integrity of their minds;

bearing high erected thoughts,

ſeated in hearts of courteſy: the

laws of this country adminiſter

ed by ſuch men, will preſerve

through the world , a deep-root

ed reſpect in the opinion of man

kind ; for that conſtitution which

is
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is our palladium , whatever free

dom of governmen
t
the preſent

ſpirit of liberty, that diffuſes it

felf ſo far and wide throughout

the globe, may obtain for the

many millions of fellow - crea

tures, who have hitherto been

the flaves of deſpotiſm .

1

Thoſe Strictures in the fol

lowing Numbers, which call the

attention to a blameable degree

of intermixture in habits of in

tereſt, among two ſeparate orders

of the profeſſion, the Barriſters

and
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MR . PRINTER ,

D

URING this dearth of food for

public curioſity : while the receſs of

PARLIAMENT, and conſequently the abſence

of many ample topics of converſation,

drains the METROPOLIS of its beſt inform

ed inhabitants ; and the impenetrable ſe

crecy of the MINISTER , keeps all ſources of

political information cloſed ; it is poſſible you

may not think a corner of your valuable

and univerſal Paper will be badly filled with

a few ſtrictures on the Study of the LAW ;

B and
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and ſome hints to thoſe who are STUDENTS ;

with a view to the ſucceſsful practice of that

lucrative and honourable profeſſion .

It is confeſſed that many pages of the

World have been often filled with ſubjects

calculated to give a greater ſcope to the

imagination, and more flattering to the reſt

leſs curioſity of mankind : The ELEGY on

the PLAINS of FONTENOY ; the ANSTEYAN *

account of the Siege of Mr. HASTINGS's

property and character , to which the ſiege of

Troy, for vain bombaſt, and its -uſual conco

mitant futility, is buta flea-bite ; the SKETCH

of BIOGRAPHY, which made your Paper a

harbinger to ſeven numerous editions in leſs

than a year ; all theſe, andall theſe, and many more ſub

jects of inſtruction and entertainment with

which you have treated the WORLD, argue

ſelf -ſufficiency in the Writer of theſe ſtric

tures to expect a corner of a Paper which ,

has ſo often been ſo well filled : But as

DELLA CRUSCA is dead , or what is to the

public, and them only, much the ſame, not

audible' ; as the cloſe of the laſt Seſſions of

Parliament has cloſed, it is to be hoped for

ever, a ſubject which , as it has been treated

by your Correſpondent, has often made

your Readers ſmile, when perhaps they

ought

Mr. ANSTEY, author of the Bath Guide, &c.
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your readers.

ought to have had other feelings, for the

unexampled' perfecution of a worthy and

enlightened member of the community ;

and as Mr. ELWES does not die every day,

pofſibly you may admit your Correſpondent

to this honourable corner ; he firſt aſſuring

you , that although he is not a poet, he

would wiſh , not only to inſtruct, but to

amuſe

EDUCATED with a view to the PROFES

SION, and practiſing it for a ſhort time with

fome earneſt of ſucceſs ; the ſame accidents

removed your Correſpondent many years

ago from the law, which have often ſpoiled

many a lawyer ; lofs of friends, and acqui

ſition of property ; . together with a mind

not well diſpoſed to bear patiently thoſe rubs

to which a life dedicated to ambitious views

is heir , and feelings too keen to paſs

through a phalanx of competitors without

ſentiments of irritation ; determined him to

relinquiſh his fplendid , and probably unſuba '

ftantial, vifions of future greatneſs and to

quit the lucrative field ofcontention' ibearing

ſtrongly in his mind the fate of the Viſcount

of Sr. ALBANS, together with the elegantly

expreſſed ſentiment of SENECA :

Stet, quicumque volet potens

Aulæ culmine lubrico :

Me dulcis faturet quies,

ButB 2
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But although all contention forthe riches

and honours of the law has long ceaſed in

his mind , and ambition has given way to

quiet ; he ſtill retains a predilection for the

profeſſion , and its profeſſors ; he venerates

the ſages, and feels affection for the ſtudents,

to whom he particularly addreſſes himſelf ;

and conceives, vainly perhaps, that while

the eye, eager for novelty, courſes through

the columns of your Paper ; the attention

of fome young and candid minds may be

caught, which will not turn with diſguſt

from that . page, where EXPERIENCE pre

fumes to give fome uſeful hints to can

dour.

Perhaps no truth is fixed on a firmer

baſe, and no aſſertion needs fear inveſtiga

tion leſs than this ; that a good conftitution is

neceſſary to inſure ſucceſs at the Bar; in the

other profeſſions no ſuch neceſſity is eſſen

tial ; the DIVINE, or the PHYSICIAN may

rife to fame, riches, and honours, with a

weakly , tottering frame ; ſtrength of mind,

ſtrength of lungs, ſtrength of nerves, equa

bility of temper, are not abſolutely neceſſary

to them ; the one may deliver with dignity

and pathos the ſervice of his office ; and the

other may preſcribe with ſkill and ſucceſs,

without poffeffing either of theſe qualities,

ariſing from a ſound conſtiution , in any

eminent
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eminent,degree'; but they are all of them

eſſential to the LAWYER : " And if the pa

rents of the young intended Chancellor, or

himſelf, are conſcious that he fail's conftitu

tionallyin any one of theſe points, let him

turn his attention to another object, and

riſe to fame and dignity in fome other claſs

of Society ; this profeffion does not offer

him a ſhadow of fuccefs .

{ " But great abilities and great parts, by

which are intended thoſe abilities which

have been proved in the courſe of educa

tion , by quick ſcholaſtic attainments , ele

gant claſſical taſte, witty replication , ſtrong

and poetical imagination, quickneſs in com

poſition ; all which have at times been

crowned with academic, or literary honours ,

are not effential to the Law STUDENT ;

they rather argue, if we place any belief in

the old proverb , deficiency in a much more

material point, “ greatwits have ſhortmemo

ries ; ” and in this profeſſion a moſt retentive

memory isneceſſary, which cannot be ſuppli

ed by any fuccedaneum; the Note Book, the

Common -place Book , or memoria technica,

may
be of ſervice in the LIBRARY, but not at

theBAR ; which is a Sparing School of mental

acumen , where a ſtrongmemoryand quick re

collectionare as neceſſary as muſcularſtrength

and activity with the profeſſors of modern

gymnaſtics : and theſe ſcholaſtic attainments

are
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are rather proofs of an elegance, than a

ſtrength of mind ; they are the wreaths,

the flowery feſtoons, which adorned the elo

quence ofLord MANSFIELD ; not the baſis

on which he has erected , in the memory of

many, who with equal profit and delight at

tended to him ; that high column of wealth ,

honours, and reputation, which held him

up to the admiration of an applauding

World ,

A BARRISTER.
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UT as it is ſuppoſed that the Stu

DENT attempts the character, ſo ela

borately deſcribed by CICERO, of the per

.fect orator, “ Omni laude cumulatus Orator,"

-theſe elegant accompliſhments , this finiſh

ing tournure, ſhould be prominent to his

view and imitation ; although the language,

and oratorical attainments of the preſent

CHANCELLOR , may convince us that this

high poliſh is not abſolutely eſſential : his

eloquence is, indeed, manly and convincing ;

his auditors are hurried along by a ſtrong

and copious ſtream of perfuafion ; but no

flowers float with them : nor do they, while

faſcinated by his nervous periods, run a

riſk , like VOLTAIRE in his dotage, of being

fmothered with Roſes.

WITH

.
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WITH a good found hereditary conſtitu

tion , the bloſſom as yet not injured in the

bud ; with the mens ſana in corpore ſano, let

us ſuppoſe our' FUTURE CANDIDATE for

fame and riches ; in a profeſſion from which

much the greateſt part of our NOBILITY

have derived the origin of their preſent

wealth and honours ; to leave a public ſchool,

more expert in Greek and Latin ; than in

thoſe vices, which, if permitted to increaſe

in our SEMINARIES of EDUCATION , in the

fame proportion they have hitherto gained

ground ; will diſgrace the country which

encourages them , and poiſon the ſource of

its future fame and proſperity : let us alſo

ſuppoſe him bold , but not overbearing, not

ebvious, not obtruſive, uniting real magna

nimity with apparent diffidence.

Until the COMMENTARY of the late JUDGE

BLACKSTONE brought darkneſs to light, and

reduced to ſyſtem and method a farrago of

legal knowledge, ſcattered over immenſe

volumes of black - lettered lore ; whofe Go

thic character and bulkinefs had, as Mr.

GRAY humorouſly expreſſes himſelf, in a let

ter to his young friend West, a bad effect

on the eye, and was calculated to frighten

the STUDENT with the diſtant profpective ;

the approach to a ſyſtematic knowledge of

the profeflion, was involved in darkneſs and

perplexity ; and ſucceſs was more likely to

bc
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be the offspring of luck, than merit . It is

not poſſible to ſuggeſt what were all the

means purſued by the STUDENTS of thofe

days, to catch a probability of buſineſs ;

very great abilities , indeed, may almoſt

command victory in our moſt arduous un

dertakings ſuch is the amazing power,

and almoſt godlike force of the human mind;

but even theſe men of firſt -rate abilities ,

whoſe fame ſtands high in the page of Bio

graphy ; even Sir EDWARD Coke, and Lord

VERULAM , made uſe of means not always.

correſpondent with dignity of character; for,

while we are held in admiration at the ſtrong

and univerſal genius of the latter, we are

diſguſted at the many degrading and dirty

ſteps he took in his road to the firſt honours

of his profeſſion ; and lament that ſuch low

lineſs fhould have been the neceffary ladder

of young ambition.

Muchotherwiſe was it in thoſe brilliant

days of ROMAN GREATNESS, when CICERO

wrote his dialogues on the Qualifications,

natural and acquired, of a ROMAN ORA

TOR - every thing that is great, every thing

that is worthy the character ofa man of

letters, and a gentleman, are aſſembled in

that book, to conſtitute the pleader ; ex

cluſive of the vaſt fund of technical advice

contained in that excellent treatiſe, it is

impoſſible but that the STUDENT, who daily

B 3 turns
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turns over his pages, will be ſtruck with the

love of his profeſſion ; becauſe he will read

in periods of the higheſt claſſical poliſh , that

every qualification which humanizes and

dignifies man, ought to be compriſed in his

character, who expects to command ſucceſs,

and to appear in the firſt ranks of his pro.

feffion .

But in this Country, in times which are

now paſſed, before MANUFACTURES and

COMMERCE had enriched us, the change of

property was proportionably trifling ; and

wealth , the attack and defence of whoſe

muniments, and fortifications, form an im

portant and lucrative part of a lawyer's

buſineſs, was confined in a narrower chan

nel than at preſent ; conſequently the road to

the riches and honours of the profeſſion was

leis beaten , and with greater difficulty tra

velled : the riſing lawyers of thoſe days be

ing conceived in a good train , who had fuf

ficient intereſt to be appointed ſtewards, or

retainers, to men of family and property ;

and a recommendation to the protection of

the great, was abſolutely effential to fucceſs :

the trilling harveſt the cultivation of the law

afforded , may be judged of from the ſmall

mumber of practiſers, or Attorneys, which

is reſtrained by an Act of Parliament, pal

fed in the 26th year of HENRY the SixTH ,

to six in'each of the counties of NORFOLK

and
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and SUFFOLK ; the habits and manners of

thoſe times may, therefore, form ſome apo

logy for that conduct of the then riſing lu

minaries of the profeflion, which has been

alluded to.

Thanks to the protecting Genius of this

flouriſhing and happy iſland ; no ſuch apo

logy can now be admitted ; a certain and

honourable road is now open to abilities ,

and merit finds its ſure reward , early in life

enjoying thoſe fruits, to which , in former

days, the lucubration of twenty years ſcarce

gave a diſtant probability of acceſs. It is

ſtill in the memory of ſome in the profel

fion, how many years the late Lord GRANT

LEY toiled through the routine of circuits,

and a daily habit of attendance in West

MINSTER Hall , without a brief, and at a

period of life when ERSKINE and Scot,

and many other rifen names , are receiving

their annual thouſands, to their own honour,

and advantage of their clients ; many who

afterwards roſe to the apex of the profeſſion ,

were planning, and would have purſued ,

had they but poſſeſſed the means, a life of

retirement, and obfcurity . One gentleman,

now moſt deſervedly high in theopinion of

his clients , may remember the time when a

LIVING from KING'S COLLEGE would have

ſequeftered from the world an able and

eloquent advocate. Many meritorious cha

racters,
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racters, endued with great abilities, have, in

former days , ſunk, after a long apprentice

fhip in the profeſſion , to retirement, if not

to poverty ; their patience exhauſted by

hope too long deferred.

Ploravêre fuis non refpondere favorem

Speratum meritis .
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BUT

UT it was not entirely from a ſcarcity

of briefs in the Courts of Juſtice, that

the BARRISTER of merit was obliged to

arm himſelf with the panoply of patience,

while he waited for buſineſs ; the different

parts of the profeſſion were then preſerved

totally diſtinct of each other ; the Barriſter

kept the Attorney at a diſtance ; and the

firſt thought himſelf degraded by an inti.

macy or connection with the other ; the

conſequence of this habit was ; that abilities

alone, and not the predilection or friend

ſhip of the practiſer , were the only recom

mendation to buſineſs : theſe abilities were

obliged to wait for time and opportunity, to

become known to the world : hence the

twenty years lucubrations which my Lord

COKÉ mentions, without any repayment

from

1
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from the profeſſion of the expences of educa

tion ; thoſe habits , though now out of date

and to which , probably, a too general and

cloſe connection between the Barriſter and the

Practiſer has ſucceeded : yet are ſtill in the

memory of ſome gentlemen now at the Bar.

But while ſuch was the conduct of the Can

didate, that he diſdained toto hold any

acquaintance with the fource from whence

the daily practice of the Courts is princi

pally' derived, it is no wonder that fees

did not follow the firſt years of attendance ;

more eſpecially ; as until, in the inſtance of

the firſt Earl HARDWICK , it was unuſual

to ſee a Chancellor proceed from an Attor

ney's Office.

How many years a kind of apprentice

fhip to a Special Pleader, has often finiſhed

the education of the Student, cannot with

preciſion be aſcerted ; but it is believed ,

that the late Judge YATES was one of the

firſt.great characters, who brought this mode

of compleating the Lawyer's education into

faſhion ; and it is a tribute 'due to his me

mory ; if ſtrict integrity, uncorrupted faith ,

deep knowledge of his profeſſion , and fua.

vity of manners conſtitute a great character .

to affert that he was ſuch ; and that mode

extended itſelf ſtill farther ; for the Student

who means to apply for buſineſs to the

Courts of Equity, is now expected , after

his
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his imagination and taſte have been im

proved, regulated, and received a poliſh from

the Univerſity , to fit down in a Draftſman's

office, and amuſe himſelf with the porplixi

ty of bills and anſwers - a dull, but fure

road to buſineſs ; and when it firſt became

the ſubject of converſation at the Bar, was

obſerved to have been, according to the af

fertion of a gentleman , then much attended

to for the livelineſs of his converſation , the

practice of the ancients , proved by the au

thority of HORACE - Optat arare caballus.

It becomes the parents, or guardians of

thoſe who are intended for the Bar ; to con

ſider well the beſt mode of education to

compleat the Orator, and the Gentleman ,

when the young men , in whoſe future for

tune and fame, they take an intereſt , leave

à public ſchool; for next to a good conſti

tution in mind and body, is an education at

a public ſchool, peculiarly effential ; it is

impoſſible that in any private houſe,

whether that of his father, his guardian,

or of any perſon who takes only a few

pupils, a young man ſhould ſo affimilate

himſelf to the world at large, become in

manners and addreſs all things to all men ,

and be ſo likely to bear with the rubs, all

competitors for fame and riches muſt ex

pect; without having his temper foured , or

his fpirits depreſſed in the general fcramble ;

as
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as when he has, during the ſeaſon of youth ,

paſſed the ordeal of a public ſchool ; be

fides it is an undoubted fact, that ſuch an

education produces the beſt ſcholars ; the

memory, which , in this profeſſion, requires

every cultivation, is more conſtantly keptin

practice, by exerciſes memoriter ; and with

thoſe who are intended to mix with the

buſy world, ſome riſk of the moral ſenti.

ment muſt be run . With every advantage

Lord CHESTERFIELD could give his na .

tural ſon, Mr. STANHOPE, and he could,

and did procure for him , all that high rank,

a large fortune, and an habitual intimacy

with the world of ſcience and fortune could

command ; and by maxims,, gilded with all

the brilliancy of wit, though, ſhamefully de

ſtructive of the 'moral ſentiment, attempted

to fix him high among the circles of fa

fhion ; but failed ; the ſplendid talents of the

noble Peer, great as they were, being un:

able to unravel that aukward coarſeneſs of

tiſſue, which a private education in early.

life had woven ; it ſurely, therefore, muſt.

be good advice to one who intends to run

the race of competition for ſo ſplendid a

prize, as the law holds out, that he ſhould

be in early habits of training'; and at the

fame time, it ſhould be remembered , that

fome of the moſt reſpectable names the Bio

graphy of this Country can boaſt ; were, in

early
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early life , trained to goodneſs, as well as

greatneſs, at Eton and Weſtminſter.

There are but few leading tracts to follow ,

when the ſchool diſcipline is terminated ;

the feals may be arrived at, as has been ex

perienced , by a road leading through an at

torney's office ; a road which has, it muſt

be confeſſed, but few enlightened travellers

to recommend it ; yet it has been trod , and

with ſucceſs, by fome. While ſuch names

as the late Chancellor HARDWICK can be

mentioned as having travelled it, the recom

mendation is ſuch , as from the ſurvey in

detail, one ſhould not have expected ; it

ſtands, indeed , to the eye of reaſon and

common ſenſe, negatived to every recom

mendation ; one might as ſoon expect to

arrive at a PRINCELY Mansion , through

an avenue of narrow lanes, or to ſail by a

navigation of ditches, to the METROPOLIS

of a powerful Country, as to arrive at

the ſeals by an education in an attorney's

office.

It is difficult to conceive, what can be

ſaid in recommendation of ſuch a plan ; the

fact, that ſuccefs has attended a few great

names, being out of the queſtion. Does a

clerk gain any fundamental knowledgeof

the law at the deſk of an attorney ? No.

Thepractiſers have it not themſelves ; and

they, in this reſpect, reſemble HARRY

PERCY's

1

-

n

dy
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Percy's wife " they will not utter that

they do not know :" the aſſertion is general,

where a few inſtances to the contrary ſtand

forth as fining exceptions to the rule.

What does he pick up there , that is uſeful

to the liberal profeſſion of the Bar ? No

thing ; unleſs it is afferted, that a know

leege of the mode of attendance at Judges'

Chambers, Maſters ofChancery, Prothono

taries , Filazers , and the different offices of

the law, together with thoſe multifarious

manipulations of the profeffion , which con

cern not the Barriſter, are of conſequence ;

theſe, and ſome other equally important

points of practice, he will obtain the know

Iedge of ; he will alſo fcrape, it is true ,

fome acquaintance with his cotemporary

clerks, and will be perſonally known to

moſt of the practiſers, which, perhaps, may

be aſſerted , is not nothing ; although, for

the honour of the Bar, it were to be wiſh

ed that it were nothing ; - and what is the

price which muſt be paid for theſe acquiſi

tions ?
An expenſive fee - an expenſive

mode of life, pafled in bad company - a

conſequential acquiſition of bad habits- a

probable loſs of every ſentiment of decency,

morality and religion , together with health :

by being open to every vicious temptation

a diffolute metropolis abounds with , at a

ſeaſon of life when the brain is tender , and

fibrillous,
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fibrillous, the reaſon conſequently weak ,

paſſion ſtrong, and all authority of controul

removed .

The office of a country attorney is not re

plete with ſo many objections ; the tempta

tions to vice are not ſo numerous, or ſo ob

vious ; concealment of a looſe conduct not

ſo eaſy. The moral habit, in ſuch a fitua .

tion , is conſequently in leſs danger, and the

conſtitution is leſs likely to become a prey

to the violent paſſions of youth ; but where

there is but little buſineſs, there cannot be

much experience ; and country buſineſs in

the law is , in general, much decreaſed, or

elſe conducted by agents in the Inns of

Court. Indolence will creep into habit at

the deſk , where the maſter has no urgency

for haſte. A five years clerkſhip to learn

nothing , is time very badly ſpent ; and from

the facility with which cafes are fent, and

opinions returned from the Metropolis, the

Practiſer in the Country ſtands in but , little

need of more deep founded knowledge of

his profeſſion , than him in London ; it is

only neceſſary to add the expence of poſtage

to his bill , and he will be able to obtain for

his client every advantage which fees can

command in this profeſſion, from great abi

lities united with great experience.

There was a time when the country At

torney was nearly as much to be depended

j
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on for advice, eſpecially in titles and con

veyances , as the Barriſter ; when Coke

LITTLETON was at their finger's ends

andwife axioms, together with black letter

ed lore, diſtilled from their lips , as honey

from thoſe of the Mæonian bard ; but that

race of men is nearly extinct ; a kind of

Lawfactor has ſucceeded in their ſtead ; and

the London Agent has ſuperceded all ne

ceſſity of an intimate knowledge of the Law'

among the country practifers ; and has left

them but little ſkill,and leſs profit.

సంస్థానంలఆో
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OTWITHSTANDING the voice of

reaſon , as well as ſtrength of argu

ment, proves , beyond a power of doubt

that the education of any man , whoſe

great view through life is to fill with de

corum one of the higher offices of MA

GISTRACY, and to take a reſpectable ſtation

among the moſt elevated ranks of ſociety,

ſhould be grounded in every acquiſition of

liberal ſcience, and poliſhed by eaſy and

gentlemanly deportment, which nothing but

long habitual intercourſe with men of litera

ture and faſhion can effect . - Yet ſuch , and

ſo feducing , are the ſweets of early pro

fit at the Bar - fo difficult is it for the

BARRISTER, who has received that educa

tion which alone becomes the dignity of

his profeſſion, to attain, in the firſtfirſt years of

his
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his calling, thoſe early profits, which are,

in ſome reſpect, an earneſt of future fame

and riches, unleſs his abilities are eminently

ſuperipr to thoſe of his competitors, and his

luck keeps pace with his abilities , that modern

habits run counter to reaſon ; and we find

many candidates ſucceſsful to a certain de

gree, proceed from the deſks of ATTORNEYS

and SOLICITORS, qualified , poſſibly, to

wrangle on points of practice, but ſinking

underneath the weightof a ſpecial argument;

a kind of light-troops, fkirmithing to the

right and left, preluding and cloſing, with

advantage to themſelves, the day of battle ;

but falling into the rear of the deteršined

COLUMN, during the ſhock' ofcarnage ."

So great an influx of men, who have not

received the education of a . Icholar and a

gentleman, muſt give a real concern to all

who have a regard for the profeſion ; the

credit and honour of the Bar require that

fome regulation fhould be inſtituted, and

adhered to, by. thoſe ſocieties ' which enjoy

the privilege of calling to the Bar ; leaft

the diſtinction between the Council's fee

and the Attorney's bill, the quiddam hono

rarium , and the locatio vel conductio fhould

be loſt, and the eminent BARRISTER be re

duced to bring an action , grounded on

quantum meruit, and leave a Country Jury

to determine, whether the plaintiff deſerved

three
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three hundred guineas, for attending a Court

of Juſtice a few miles from the metropolis ?

Beſides it may be doubted; the mode by

which a Council's fee is too often obtained

being conſidered , whether it be quiddam ,

honorarium ; an honourable reward for a

learned and poliſhed.education , obtained at

great expenſe , and by long ſtudy, and ap

plied to the beſt of purpoſes the defence

of innocence or protection of right. — Does

it not at preſent too often appear to bethe

earnings of vulgar conviviality or intereſted

friendſhip ?

Thoſe gentlemen who have thus proceed

ed to buſineſs, will, it is hoped , excuſe the

warmth of theſe expreſſions ; they flow

from a heart conſcious that the Engliſh Bar

ſhould emulate the dignity of the Roman ;

from a mind candid enough to acknow

ledge, with at leaſt equal truth , what Lord

MANSFIELD, in open Court quoted, to foften

the feelings of the late Mr. De Grey, then

Member for Norfolk, who, being convicted

of ſending a challenge, appeared in the

Court of King's BENCH to receive fentence,

and profeſſing his dread of returning among

his Conſtituents, while ſuffering under the

laſh of the Court for ſuch a breach of the

peace , was comforted by the eloquent Chief,

with this extenuating obſervation- " Multi

et boni homines idemfecerunt.”

The
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The fact once was, as WILLIAM of

MALMSBURY , tells us - Nullus Clericus" nif

caufidicus - we ſhall foon , if we continue in

the fame tract, too many of us now take to

buſineſs, complearly reverſe the maxim , and

the fact will ſtand thus nullus caufidicus nifi

clericus, which being interpreted, is, noBar

rifters but Attorney's Clerks; alas ! what a

falling off. What would the LITTLETONS,

the BACONS, the Cokes, of the profeffion,

fay to this faſhionable inlet to buſinefs ?

What do the CAMDENS, the MANSFIELDS,

the THURLows, of the preſent day , ſay to

it ?-Do they, can they give their approba

tion ? If they do, the ignoramuſes of the

preſent age may, with impunity, deſcribe

thoſe who proceed from the Univerſities, as

their predeceſſors did, in the days of fames

the Firít :

IGNOR. - Sunt magnæ idiotæ et clerici nihilorum ifti

univerſitantes, miror quomodo fplendidti tempus inter eos ,

MUSÆUS.- Utplurimum verfatus fum in logica,

IGNOR .- Logica ? quæ villa , quod Burgum eft logica.

MUSÆ U S. - Eft una artiuni liberalium .

IG NOR . - Liberalium ! ita putabam , in nominé Dei

ftude artes parcas et lucroſas, non et mundus pro artibus
liberalibus jam .

One argument not yet touched on, muſt be

added , with aſeriouſneſs deſerving the impor

tance of it : the higher offices of the profeſ

fion ,require a decent attention to the duties of

religion ;
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religion ; the attendance at church , at the

opening of the Courts of Aſlize and Gaol

Delivery on the Circuit ; and the Sermon

then preached form a becoming and folemn

prologue to the bufinefs the Judge is intruft

ed toexecute ; he muſt conſider himſelf, at

that time, in fome reſpect, as the mediate

Miniſter of the Almighty, to declare the

judgment of the Law , and the temporal pu

miſhment of offences committed againſt the

principles ofmorality, thoſe of ſociety, and

of the ſtate . My LORD COKE thought,

that as preparatory to this high office, a ha

bit of religious duty was a neceffary part of

the deconomy of the ſtudent's day.

Sex horas fonmo, totidem des legibus æquis ,

Quatuor orabis .

SP

OS

he

be

as

les

1 .

In more modern days , Sir MATHEWHALE ,

whoſe memory is juſtly revered ; recom

mended ſtrongly, by example connected

with precept, a regular attendance at church

en Sundays. I think it is that excellent

man , who ſays, he never found his mind

ſo well adapted to the profeſſional buſineſs

of the week, as when he had begun that

week by an attendance at his pariſh church.

Many of the reſpectable characters on the

bench, ſeem to be of the fame opinion at

this day ; for theyare in the fame practice,

This habit ſhould be obtained early in life

C the

be
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-the tree is inclined as the twig is bent

a School Education may, and ought to give

the firit bias; the UNIVERSITIES do every

thing to ſtrengthen it :-But what is the ha

bit an Attorney's Office gives ?-It is to be

feared the reverſe; a kind of apathy, if no

thing worſe, to all religious duties. There

may be, and undoubtedly are, manyworthy

and ſenſible men among the practiſers

but religious men, or ſuch as are regular

in the public diſcharge of religious duties,

there are very few : Here then . is a

ſource, from whence a ſtream may flow

polluted with irreligion, if not with Athe

iſm .; of which our Chief Magiſtrates, exe

cuting a ſacred office, may have drank in

large draughts during the thirſty feaſon of

hot and unprincipled youth ; but theappear

ance of religion looſely hung over the prin

ciples of an Atheiſt, is the worſt kind of

hypocriſy; and the appearance of religion

our Judges muſt put on ; God forbid that .

any of them ſhould be obliged to hang

broad philactories on their garments to co

ver Atheiſtical principles ; it cannot, muſt

not be ſuppoſed .

By Dugdale's Origines Judiciales, it ap

pears among the orders for good Govern .

ment and advancement of learning, in the

Inner Temple, the third of Philip and

MARY, that thenceforth no Attorney, or

common
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that houfe without conſent of their Parlia

7
ment; and among the orders for the bet

ter government of the Society ofthe Middle

Temple, the eleventhof CHARLES the firſt,

that no common Attorney, nor Solicitor,

thereafter, be admitted ofany of the four
-5

Inns of Court ; and among the orders for

the government of Lincoln's INN , recit

ing, that, “ becauſe they found that ſome

Attorneys, and common Solicitors, had ob

tained admittance into the Society, which

they deemed to be no ſmall diſparagement

thereto ," it was in Council ordered, in the

eleventh of CHARLES the firſt, that none

ſuch from thenceforth be admitted ; and,

the better to prevent the like abuſe , they

further ordered, that if any Gentleman , af

ter adinittanee should become an Attorney

Ofcommon Solicitor, his admittance ſhould

be ipfo faelo void. Theſe inſtances are not

produced as rules by which thofe Societies

are governed at this day, although, poſlibly ,

if enforced, they might have their uſe ; but as

1
proofs of the care our predeceffors took to

keep the different orders of the profeſſion

clear, unmixed, and diſtinct from each

other. GRAY's INN ſeems not foarten

tive in this reſpect ; that Society appears,

in thoſe days, more ſolicitous to guard

against

ni

71

at

C 2
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againſt a loſs of property from thoſe whom

they admit, than a loſs of reputation. '

No other reſolutions, with reſpect to call

ing to the Bar the Students of the different

Inns of Court, affected the Attorneys, and

Solicitors of thoſe days , except thoſe which,

by conſequence , made it a matter of diftia

culty to them , they being in three of the So

cieties refuſed admittance ; for unleſs it be

ſuppoſed, that the regulation of the Middle

Temple, which declares, that noAttorney

or Solicitor be admitted of any of the four

Inns of Court, binds all the Inns , as well

as that which inítitutes the rule, GRAY'S

INN was always open to them . At preſent,

although they are admitted at ſome of the

Inns to keep their Commons, yet all four

have judged a ſtate of purgation neceſſary ,

and have determined not to callany perſon

who has been an Attorney or.Solicitor until

his name has been eraſed from the Roll

As the Societies have taken

this proper, although , it is to be feared ,

not quite fufficient care, that no Attorney ,

flagrante calamo, fhould mix with the BAR ,

why not proceed a ſtep further ? and reſolve

that the three years purgatory, which they

are doomed to fuffer,

three years.

'Till their foul crimes, done in their days of practice,

Are burnt and purged away,

ſhould
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ſhould be pafred in the ordeal of the UNIVER :

SITY, and the proof of their regeneration

fhould be a regular degree, taken there ;

thence it is probable a good converſion

might enſue; and the bad ſcholar, bad mo

raliſt, and illiberal manneriſt , might turn

out a rational , moral, and enlightened

Membor of Society.

• But this neceſſary caution does not par .

ticularly reſpect Attorneys and Solicitors,

who, being a branch of the fame family ,

may claim , by the law of HOTCHPOT, fome

thing like a right to the Bar , per capita, by

their abilities . Still greater care ſhould be

taken to keep the profeffion clear of perſons

emerging from inferior ſituations, whatever.

their abilities may be ; it is a degrading

idea , that Gentlemen , whoſe education has

been the beſt their country can give ; whoſe

views , laudabiy ambitious, look up to the

reſpectable ſituation of a Britiſh Senator, or

Jüdſe, ſhould mix in equal rank, and while

wielding the poliſhed' fhafts of eloquence,

fare tela afpera contra , with one who has

lately waited behind their chair, or ſwept

the Pleader's office the Student has attend

ed ; this is ſurely wrong, not becauſe the

birth of the man is unequal, for, as it is

energetically expreſſed in a beautiful and

aniinated Poem , lately addreſſed to the

NA.

-
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NATIONAL ASSEMBLY of FRANCES

Born a Man , is to be nobly born.

But becauſe the education and the habits are

different, not all the fees in WESTMINSTER

Hall can convert the low bred man into

the Scholar or the Gentleman ; from theſe

vulgar habits, ariſe all thoſe imperfections

of language, the bad Engliſh , the falſe quan

tity, which ſo frequently difgrace our ore

tenus pleadings , and diſguſt the poliſhed ear :

before ſuch men ſhouldbe admitted to croak

their harſh'epithets in the Courts of Jus

TICE , they ſhould be obliged to make ſome

attempt to re&tify the want of education

Tomething may always be done ; and al.

though the Univerſities do not fend out men

ſhining with the laſt tournure of education ,

itmay yet be no improper hint to the Inns

of Court, that they ſhould require a regular

batchelor's degree , either in arts or law , at

one of the Engliſh Univerſities, as a necellary

qualification for the Engliſh Barriſter.

3
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NUMBER V.

Tof

O turn a young man looſe at the age

of leaving ſchool,in any of the Inns

ofCourt ; to expect he will fequefter him

ſelf from pleaſure in the midft of her moſt

inducing haunts, ſurrounded by an over

grown METROPOLIS, abounding with every

fpecies of diffipation -- to conceive that he

will ſhut himſelf up in a PLEADER'S,

DRAFTSMAN's , or CONVEYANCER's ofice,

during the hours of buſineſs, and in his

chambers the remainder of his time, to read

and digeſt what he may have written , er

obſerved , is to expect a miracle, and none

have lately been worked : the Student who

would propoſe, or even ſecond his Parents

or
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bably, in the opinion of many alſo , the

retreats the

or Guardians, were they weak enough to

recommend the plan, is to be ſuſpected ;

ſuch a young man has other views than

laudable ambition ; ſuch a commencement

of his journey, leads more probably to an

early and unfortunate cloſe of life, than to

the early rewards and well deſerved honours

of his profeflion.

The UNIVERSITIES alone offer the only

proper continuation of that education, which

has been well founded in a public ſchool,

in them alone is the ACADEMIA, the LYCE

UM , the Portico of modern days, and pro

gardens of EPICURUS - Hinc noftri Licurgi,

binc Pittaci, binc Solones. Here our eccleſi

aftical eſtabliſhment educates its candidates

for the Mite ; it is from theſe ſeats of

learning , a LOWTH , a HỤRD, a WATSON,

proceeded to enlighten and inſtruct the

world . Hence allo ÆSCULAPIUS derives his

moft ſkilful and favoured Votaries ; to theſe

indebted for a HÉBERDEN, a WARREN , a

Pepys . The College of Civil Law alſo re

ceives from hence thoſe who are ſo honour

ably exercent in it , and hence in former

times were derived all the lights of Engliſh

Juriſprudence, and we are ſtill indebted for

much the greateſt and moſt reſpectable pro

portion . The Chancery has received the

noblo

are
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noble and learned Lord who preſides there,

and his able and worthy CÒADJUTOR , from ..

hence. The King's BENCH, and the Com

MON PLEAS, ' are each of them obliged to

the ſame ſource for three of thoſe highly

reſpectable characters, who from thoſe courts

adminiſter, with ſtrict impartiality, juſtice

to his Majeſty's ſubjects. TheExchEQUER

boaſts its CHANCELLOR ! lately a pupil

of the fameſchool ; and two, if not more ,

of its much reſpected Barons . If Alma

MATER fhould view the two Houſes of

Parliament, ſhe will recognize a great pro

portion of the brighteſt characters, and the

inoſt eloquent ſpeakers in thoſe honourable

affemblies, who derived from her their edu.

cation ; the retirement of private life, alſo

receives many of its moſt amiable and orna

mental characters from thence ; it was there

that taſte was faſhioned, and thoſe principles

formed which have fince adorned their ru

ral domains, diffuſed eaſe, content, and hap

pineſs throughout their neighbourhood, and ;

" Scatter'd plenty o'er a ſmiling land. ”

Theſe ancient and famous feats of learn

ing, where philoſophy and liberal ſcience

flouriſh, where in the language of Cicero

« Omnen doctrinam harun ingenuarum et hu

manarumC 3

1
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manarum artium uno quodam focietatis vinculo

conteneri." Theſe certainly ſhould be held

out as the only proper Aſyla to the Student,

until his judgment is more ripened, and

reaſon has become more a match for the

paffions ; nor is it an afylum alone that

youth will find here ; that taſte for claſſic

elegance, and that foundation of critical acu

men , which were firſt formed at ſchool, will

be here matured and compleated ; compofi

tion in the ancient and vernacular languages,

which firſt appeared during their ſcholaſtic

diſcipline, in rude and unpoliſhed attempts,

will be here refined ; and the periods of their

declamations will be taught to flow with

CICERONIAN mellifluence. MATHESIS will

here alfo lend her aid, to ſtrengthen and

render accurate the reaſoning faculties. Lo

GIC will give preciſion and method ; in the

mcan time, during the years which paſs be

tween boyiſm and manhood, habits of in

timacy may be formed with men of ſcience ;

and thoſe who in the riſing age, will fine

at the head of the three profeſſions, and in

the confidential departments of the ſtate.

OXFORD and CAMBRIDGE are the fole

competitors in England, for the care of our

pupil's morals, and the furtherance of his

literary attainments during this dangerous

feafon of life ; and probably in the moſt

material
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material circumſtances merit equal praiſe ;

but there are ſome regulations of their aca

demic diſcipline, in which a fimilarity is

not preſerved ; and in reſpect to theſe, it

muſtbe allowed by the moſt impartial judg

ment, that, in thefe inſtances, the palm of

competition muſt be given to CAMBRIDGE ,

as a feminary affording more eminently, the

proper diſcipline for the Bar ; the inſtances

aHuded to, are, the firit Degree of Batchelor

of Arts , and the neceſſary qualifications ;;

ced with honourable diſtinctions. At Ox

iFord it is no taſk, crowned with no diftine

tions. The road to a degree at CAMBRIDGE,

lies through Logic , Mathematics, and Phi

lofophy. What fields of ſcience the road

lies through to an OXFORD Degree, are left

to the deſcription of the Oxford Batchelor.

This preference is given to Cambridge, af

ter due conſideration, and allowance of eve

ry merit to that exalted inftitution of Mr.

VINER , which has had the credit of pro

ducing to the world, one of the beſt lega

cies ever given by a Profeſſor to his Pupils,

or by a Lawyer to his country, the Com

- mentaries of the late Judge BLACKSTONE ;

which have left to the preſent worthy Pro

feffor, but little new matter in a field , al

though fo wide, yet fo fully beat over ; the

obligation
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obligation alſo, which he is under in com,

pliance with the directions of his founder,

to read a certain number of Lectures, and

that number partaking fomewhatof the vaz

luminous nature of the founder's Abridg

iñent of Law and Equity , in twenty-four

uolumes folio, mult ſubject,the learned Pra

feffor to an appearance of tedioufneſs, and

his Pupils to a neglect of attendance and

ofcitancy : whereas in the other Univerſity ;

the affiduities and merits of a Gentleman ,

have occaſioned the foundation of a Pro

feſſorſhip of Common Law, by the fanction

of the Univerſity itſelf, to which his Mas

JESTY has, with that attention to every

thing which can ſerve the cauſe of ſcience

and literature, fo conſpicuous throughout

his reign , annexed a falary ; and the Pro

feffor is left entirely at liberty as to the

number of Lectures in each Courſe ; con

fequently he is likely to be better attended

chân his learned Brother of Oxford, as he

has it in his power to avoid prolixity ; a

fault ſcarce poflible for Mr. WOODESON to

eſcape, with all his abilities, while he fo

confcientiouſly difcharges the full duties of

Mr. VINER's Inſtitution. ita

„The firſt Degree at CAMBRIDGE, is a

cauſe of competition, from the firſt term

the Freſhman keeps, until hehas compleated

hi's
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his BATCHELOR's degree ; the compliments

paid to the Sophs in the ſchools, where the

diſputations are in Latin , for performing

with elegance of di &tion and logical acumen ,

their acts and opponencies , are well calcu

lated to foſter the young and emulous fpark

of ambition ; the academic honours diftri.

buted among thoſe who excel , in propor

tion to their merits from the Junior optimé

to the Senior wrangler , when they have

compleated their degree, after a very ſtrict,

long continued , and impartial examination,

is a proper encouraging palm for riſing

eminence ; but the particular branch of

ſcience in which the under -graduate is ex

pected to excel , more eminently trains the

mind to that accurate gradualinveſtigation,

that folid and logical mode of reaſoning

which carries: conviction with it ; it is im

poſſible that the BARRISTER ſhould receive

affiftance, either in his technical ſpecial

pleadings, his folemn arguments,
in

any
of

the Courts of WESTMINSTER HALL, or at

the Bar of either of the Houses of PARA

LIAMENT, from any other collateral ſcience

with ſuch firm aſſuranceof profit, as from the

Mathematics ; EUCLID , moff aſſuredly , is

the cloſeſt ofall-reafoners ; conceive there

fore , the benefit which the ſtrengthening

faculties of the mind will receive from

three
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three years diſcipline in fuch a 'fchool;

where the higheſt honours are given to the

deepeſt inveſtigator, and moſt elegant de

monftrator of the ſublime philoſophy of Sir

ISAAC NEWTON.

It is poffible that many gentlemen, as

well thoſe who are eminent in the profef

fion of the law ; as others of great name,

and deferved reputation in the other branches

of ſcience and polite literature , from a na.

tural predilection for the education which

theyhave received at the Siſter Univerſity,may

heſitate to give full credence to this affertion ;

but they are intreated to recolle&t, that the

obſervation extends to a legal education only ;

and it is preſumed they will allow, that

thoſe only who have experienced, and de

rived advantage from the philofophiç dif

cipline of a Cambridge education can be

fully competent to judge of the queſtion :

that mind which has not been well exercifed

in mathematical demonftration , can reaſon

but ſuperficially on this fubje &t; the truth

therefore of the opinion alluded to, which

it is feared may have the appearance of be

ing delivered , in a manner too much as it

were ex cathedrá, might, with great pro

priety, be referred tothe higher and more

experienced judgment of the Maſter of the

Rols, Sir JOHNWILSON, one of the Judges

of
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of the Common Pleas; (who both ſtood very

high in the Cambridge Tripus) or Mr.

GRAHAM , who, with equal ability and po

liteneſs, preſided , in an early period of his

life, as Moderator in the Sophs Schools at

CAMBRIDGE, and to whom we have been

very lately obliged for a moſt able argument

on the Law of Libelş, delivered with that

eloquence which would not diſcredit the

School of Cicero.

ju
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Topurſue the plan of a public educa.

tion, already recommended ; a large

Society or College is preferable to a ſmall

one ; and among the larger foundations,

thoſe in particular, ſtand foremoſt to our

choice, where the declamations and other

College exerciſes are performed with the

greater ſolemnity, or celebrity : Palms alſo

to reward the victor in literary contentions,

add another inducement to ſelect that Col

lege where they are moſt in faſhion . The

moral and literary eminence of the preſent

heads or tutors, in either of the Univer

ſities,
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ſities, needs not be mentioned, as any laſt

ing recommendation of the College where

they now preſide, becauſe the probability of

their continuing any length of time in their

reſpective ſituations, is in an inverſe ratio

with their merits ; they do not in this rc

ſpect, reſemble SANCHOPANZA — their heads

may foon be honourably fitted , although it

does not rain mitres..

In the Univerſities of Scotland , the mo

ral and ſcholaſtic diſcipline is , undoubtedly;

excellent ; economy allo, may hold a ſtrong

argument in their favour to the pocket ;

beſides, where ſuch names as STUART,

BeATIE, ROBERTSON , ADAM SMITH, have

preſided, or do ſtillprefide, Moral Pbiloſo

pby, Poetry, Hiſtory, and Political Economy

have all received , or will receive, every

elucidation , which abilities with induſtry

can give ; yet the Municipal Laws of

this country will find the Scotch femina

ries of "learning by no means favourable,

either to its principles or its practice. The

Common Law of England is not the Lex

Loci, north of the Tweed on the contra

ry, the Feudal and Civil Law interweave

their heterogeneous principles, which al

though not directly oppoſite to, yet certainly

are not much explanatory of thoſe which

now'regulate the determination ofour Courts

in WeſtminſterHall; the Regiam Majeftatem ,

although

!
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although in ſome points, fimilar to GLAN

VILLE's Treatiſe of the Laws and Cuſtoms

of England, in the reign of HenryII. does not

well accord with the liberal principles which

in theſe days influence our Courts of Law

and Equity. Theſe Univerſities, therefore,

whatever excellence they may juſtly claim

in the other profeſſions, cannot be recom .

mended to the Student of the Law of this

part of the Iſland, as he may poſſibly, in

future life, wiſh to forget principles of Law

he may there have imbibed, and he will but

: have few opportunities of acquiring familiar

habits in theſe Univerſities, withthoſe, who,

in maturer age, may be candidates for ho

nours in the fame profefhon - an agreeable,

if not an effential advantage, in our intro,

duction to , and journey through a life of

honourable ambition .

Although, in fact, the Civil Law has been

long rejected, both as a rule of Govern

ment and of Property, in this part of the

Kingdom , as was adjudged, in an Appeal

to Parliament by THOMAS Duke of Glou

CESTER againft the Archbiſhop of York in

the reign of Richard II.- Que le Roialme

" d ' Engleterre n'eſtoit devant ces beures, ne

al intent de Roy noſtre dit Seignior & Seig

niors de Farliament, unque ne ferra rulo,

ne governe, par la lez civil," which may

be
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be ſeen in FORTEscue de Laudibus Legium

Anglia, Chap. 33: Yet fo much found good

fenſe , and fuch found maxims of juriſpru

dence are conſpicuous in the Inſtitutes of

JUSTINIAN , and ſuch a fund of Science in

the Roman Law , renders valuable the Com

mentary of VINNIUS ; at the ſame time, we

are inſtructed by hiſtory, that fuch were

the rules by which all judicial conteſts,

reſpecting the vaſt property of the Roman

world were adjudged ; and they ſtill are

the principles by which the greateſt part

of Europe now actually regulate their legal

deciſions ; that it would be the height of ab

furdity ta fuppofe the education of an Eng

liſh BARRISTER can be complete, without

ſome knowledge of the Civil Law ; to which

JUSTINIAN'sInſtitutes, with VINNIUS'sNotes ,

will ſerve as a veſtibule . Theſe, indeed ,

will be found connected with the other parts

of the building, the Pandects, the Collec

tion of Imperial Conſtitutions, and the No

vels ; how far theſe ſhould be entered up

on , or an accurate knowledge of every

member of the Civil Law maybe effential,

ſhall not now be inſiſted on, but it is worth

obſervation , that many of thoſe caufes,

which made it effential to the Roman Pa

tron , recommend it allo to the Englith

Pleader ; and CICERQ ſtrongly expreffes

himſelf

9
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himſelf on this ſubject_ " Quid, fi ne parve

“ Caufa fint, fed fæpe maximæ; in quibus

certatur de Jure Civili, quod tandem os eſt

« illius paironi, qui adeas Caufas, fine ulla

fcientia Yuris, audet accedere ?" Theſe

cauſes, or many of them , exiſt at preſent;

the BARRISTER finding it neceffary, in the

exerciſe of his profeſſion, often to meet,

and poſſibly to contend with the Civilian ,

in the Military and Maritime Courts , thoſe

alſo of Appeal, the Delegates, the Commir

fion of Review, and the Privy Council .

Both our Univerſities boaſt their Profeſſors

of Civil Law ; to whoſe fyllabus of Lectures,

the Student may be referred for that outline

of inveſtigation, which it may be neceſſary

to fill up, in compleating the education of

qur Lawyer.

In fact, it is the intention of theſe ſtric

tures to recommend, not that ſuperficial or

confined plan of education , which may juſt

enable the Șiadent, when he clothes him

felf in the garb of the profeſſion , to appear

among the rank and file only, to be a Juf

tifier of Bail, or a Mover for Time, and to

go through the trifling daily buſineſs of the

Bar, in a manner that will merely paſs

current with his client, while he puts a

paltry fee into his poeket, at the riſk of

profeſſional reputation ; but a ſuperior, a

inore
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more elevated Character, is attempted to

be formed ; it is the deſign of this tract, to

point out the vantage ground of ſciences it

is in view to deſcribe that education which

will give him reputation with his fee, to fhew

him that road which may lead to the ſum

mit of every with laudable ambition can

look up to ; to give him , not aſtuteneſs only,

but humanity ; not words merely, but elo

quence ; not a brazen front, but modeft con

fidence ; to make him , in truth , not a Lawyer

only, but an Orator ; to the perfection of

which character, our great light on this im

portant topic, CICERO, has conceived every

polifh of wit, accompliſhment of learning,

and urbanity of manners abſolutely necef

fary " Accedat eadem oportet lepos quidem

facetiæque, et eruditio libero digna, celeria

“ taſque et reſpondendi et laceſſendi, fubtili

“ venuftate atque urbanitate conjuncta ."

It muſt be to the purpoſe, therefore, hav

ing removed our Student from ſchool to the

Univerſity, to put into his hands ſuch Books

as may amuſe his lighter hours, and train

his mind gradually to the more poliſhed li

terary acquirements,which may equally form

the ſcholar and the man , as the lawyer ;

taking it for granted that the daily lectures

of his Collegewill lead his ſeverer ſtudies

in the tract moſt likely to inſure academic

honours,
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honours, and an accurate method of reafon .

ing. Whatever of the Greek language he

may have attained at fchool, thould by no

means, be mieglected ; but , by all menns, be

improved ; by ' unanimous confent of the

learned, no one is eſteemed a good ſcholar

who is not a good Grecian ; a critical know

ledge of this tanguage, is , as it ought to

be, the touchſtone ofſcholarſhip ; for it is,

in fact, not only the vernacular language of

the firſt writers, both in timeand in fame,

which do honour to the libraries of the

learned ; but it is alſo the fountain from

whence the Poets, the Hiftorians, and Mo

raliſts of the Auguſtan age, derived their

moſt poliſhed ideas, ſentiments, and expref

fions ; never let this fcholaftic accompliſh

ment be permitted to decay, for want of

ufe ; but if through indolence or neglect, a

little ruft fhould be contracted , treat it

with the attention the MARQUIS at Rennes,

did that on his ſword " I ſhall find fome

* other way, faid he, to get it off."

Declaim therefore, frequently with Iso

CRATIS, DEMOSTHENES , and his artful

rival ASCHYNES, in whofe {peech againſt

CTESIPIIO'N , connected with the defence of

DEMOSTHENES, in his regte toto cospars, Amyvis

every art, and power of eloquence, popular

as well as argumentative, are inade ufe of ;

form
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form your ideas of the true ſublime, from

LONGINUS; and the Stoic's philoſophy,

from EPICTETUS; whoſe ſtrictures on the

power which man ought to have over his

paſſions, may, give no uſeleſs leſſon in the

future ſcenes of life.

It is with no ſuperficial or frivolous in

tent, that theſe few Greek Authors are re

commended to our Student ; nor is it in idea,

that becauſe theſe on ?y are mentioned , theſe

only ſhould be accurately peruſed ; a pom

pous enumeration of all the Authors in the

learned languages, worthy the attention of

the Scholar, or the Gentleman, would put

on the appearance of preſumptuous pedan

try, which, throughout theſe ſtrictures, is

our wiſh , but in this particular part of them, it

is not eaſy to avoid ; while copious draughts

from the fountain of the learned languages

are recommended, it is ſcarce poſſible to

avoid the appearance of having taken a fip

from the ſame ſource ; and while the flow

ing periods of Cicero are replete with the

beſt hints on this part of the ſubject, it is

not eaſy to avoid quotation, becauſe to give

his ideas in a more elegant dreſs is utterly

impoſſible.

21

1
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A

MONG the Roman Claſſics, the mel

lifluent periods of Cicero demand

your firſt attention ; his de Oratore, his Ora

tions , ſhould be as it were at the tip of the

tongue ; and his Letters, particularly thoſe

to Atticus, are on no account to be paſſed

over ; tranſlate him , re-tranſlate him , write

him as well as read him ; there is an amaz,

D ing
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ing power of imitation acquired by writing

thoſe paſſages, which muſt ſtrike the imagi

nation ; remember his own maxim , fo well

and ſo frequently repeated ; “ Stylus, opti

inus et præftantiffimus dicendi effector et, ma

giſter .” The ſentences replete with peculiar

beauty, throughout the different ſubje&ts

which employed the mind of this admirable

Writer and Orator, are too numerous to be

particularly alluded to ; but it may be worth

while to obferve, that whenever apt and

ſhort quotations, from ſuch a claſſic, can be

introduced to a poliſhed audience, they

point a period with captivating grace and,

urbanity ; thoſe who attended to their effect,

when they fell from the lips of our late elo

quent Chief Juſtice of the King's Bench,

have ſtrongly • felt their perfuafive energy:

QUINCTILIAN's Oratorical Inſtitutes, ſhould

allo meet with their ſhare of attention ;

which in many paſſages, but particularly

where he fo feelingly laments the death of

his children, proves how forcibly he could

put in practice thoſe rules of eloquent com

poſition, which he ſo ably dictates ; the

mention of Horace's Epiſtola ad Pifones,

in ſtrictures on the ſtudy of the Law ; the

recommendation of his Art of Poetry to a

Law Student, may provoke a ſmile on the

countenances ofof many Gentlemen who

crowd
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crowd the benches of the laſt rows in our

Courts of Law and Equity ; but thoſe, who

with a dignified ambition, look up to better

things, than motions of courſe, will admit the

propriety of a hint, which ignorance does

not comprehend the uſe of. " Ut Pictura

Poeſis, " ſays HORACE ; the compariſon

may be continued, and the Barriſter may

inform his pupil, that a good ſpeech , ſhould

in ſome reſpect reſemble a good poem ;

nd
Denique ſit quidvis, ſimplex dum taxat et unum .

22

es

)

7,

1

But at the ſame time that theſe elegant

Claflics are recommended to the attention of

our Student, he ſhould alſo bear in mind,

the ufe to be made of them ; not that an

Engliſh jury, the Courts at Weſtminſter, or

the Houſes of Parliament, are to be addreff

ed in ſpeeches formed on the model of the

Greek or Roman Schools of eloquence ;

but that many valuable hints may from theſe

fources be collected, which will give me.

thod, matter, and ornament, fo effential to

captivate and preſerve the attention of a fen

fible or polite audience.

A critical knowledge of the French

fanguage is alſo neceſſary ; a great part of

the black -lettered law of paſt centuries is

D 2 written
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written in old French. All Pleas formerly

were entered in that_language, until the

36th year of EDWARD the Third, when

an Act paſſed to enforce the practice of

pleading in Engliſh , and in recording thoſe

pleas in Latin . The knowledge of French

therefore ſhould not be fuperficial, but cri

tical ; not only as it is neceſſary to the pro

feſſion , but to every Gentleman alſo ; it be

ing in a manner, the only current language

of Europe. Lord Chesterfield's max

im aprofondiſſez, may therefore be applied

with great propriety to the knowledge of

this faſhionable language, as it may alſo, to ,

every point of the Barriſter's education ;

and probably no better opportunit
y will offer

to attack it grammatica
lly than at the Uni

verſity. Future habits of converſatio
n with

the natives, will give that fluency of pro

nunciation and accuracy of idiom, ſo eſſen

tially requiſite to the education of a Gentle

man ; in the mean time, the ſtrong traits of

good ſenſe expreffed in poliſhed phraſes with

which their Philoſophe
rs and Hiſtorians

abound ; the urbanity, the ſprightlineſ
s, the

ieu d'eſprit of their comic drama ; the warm

imagination , the fine turned periods of their

Poets, are the flowers, and the fruit, which

may be gathered in his progreſs; and will

cauſe the attainment of this faſhionable

language
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- language to be equally pleaſurable, as a pro.

fitable acquiſition.

The other modern languages are not ſo

neceſſary a part of our education , but the

Italian and Spaniſh will amply repay in the

pleaſure of the purſuit, the trouble of the

chace ; to theſe may be added , without

any great fhare of attention , the Portugueſe ;

it being ſomewhat of a dialect of the Spa

niſh ; and as Camoens has , by his Lufiad,

rendered that language immortal , it is more

than the price of his labour, who is at home

with the Spaniards , to be alſo domeſticated

with the Portugueſe. The knowledge of

theſe, or of theremaining languages now

in uſe through Europe, is not abfolutely

effential ; although to form the Orator,

“ omni laude cumulatus," much to be re

commended, as , opening to his view, and

preſentingto his memory, an ampler field ,

from which a large ſtock of ideas may be

collected , and many beauties , culled ; which

being tranſplanted by a mind pregnant with

good taſte, will with elegance enliven, and

embelliſh periods, which otherwiſe might

flag on the ears of his auditors.

light of oratory on this head, particularly,

offers one of his elegant hints, “ Libandus

etiam ex omni genere urbanitatis, facetiorum

quidem

]

Our great
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quidem Lepos, quo tanquam fale perſpigatur

omnis oratio." There is alſo ſuch an inti

mate connection between languages , all be

ing derived from the ſame common ſtock ,

that they ſoon appear in habits of intimacy

with him who is well domeſticated with one

or two leading branches of the family.

It has been doubted, whether the Law

itſelf fhould form , during this ſtage of edu

cation, any object of the under- graduate's

attention ; whether he ſhould not be fup

poſed, while his ſtudies are applied in pur

fuit of an honourable degree, to be fo fully

occupied in ſharpening, tempering, and

learning the uſe of the tools, he is in fu .

ture life to work with , as to preclude any

attempt, during this ſtate of pupilhood, at

laying the foundation of the building itſelf ;

taking it for granted , that ſuch is the better

opinion, and that ifhe finds any time on his

hands, the profeſſors of Common and Civil

Law will by their lectures inſtruct him to

apply that time to the beſt advantage ; no

hints ſhall at preſent be offered to him on

this topic : but although it may be prudent

to reſtrain from laying the corner-ſtone, the

principle by no means prohibits his collect

ing the materials of the building ; among

which hiſtory, eſpecially that of his own

country ,
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country , ſo intimately connected with its

conſtitution , is the moſt material ; and on

this head, it is not eaſy to offer better ad

vice than that of Lord BOLINGBROKE, in

his Letters on Hiſtory ; who, although he

intimates that men in general have occaſion

only to read hiſtory down to the end of the

15th century , and from that period to our

own time they ſhould ftudy it'; yet his ad

vice to the Lawyeri'is widely different ; and

fo apt is the paſſage to the purpoſe, and ſo

elegantly is it preſſed, that its extreme pro

priety will apologiſe for the length of. quo

tation.

_21

D

ELS

t:

TO

1. “ I might inſtance ( fays this elegant

writer ) in other profeſſions, the obligation

men lie under of applying themſelves to

certain parts of hiſtory ; and I can hardly

forbear doing it in that of the Law ; in its

hiature: the nobleſt and moſt beneficial to man

kind ; in its abuſe and debafement, the moſt

Fordid and pernicious. A Lawyer now is

nothing more, (I ſpeak of ninety -nine in a

hundred at leait) to ufe ſome of Tully's

words- “ Nifi leguleius quidem cautus, et

acutus præco actionum , cantor formularum ,

auceps ſyllabarum .” But there have been

Lawyers that were Orators, Philofophers,

Hiſtorians, there have been Bacons and

CLARENDONS . There will be none ſuch

o

1

21

ever
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ever more, till , in fome better age, true

ambition , or the love of fame, prevails over

avarice ; and till men find leiſure and en

couragement to prepare themſelves for the

exerciſe of this profeſſion by climbing up

to the “ vantage ground, (ſo my Lord BA

con calls it) ofſcience; inſtead of grovelling

all their lives below in a mean , but gainful

application to all the little arts of chicane.

Till this happens, the profeffion of theLaw,

will ſcarce deſerve to be ranked among the

learned profeſſions : and whenever it hap

pens, one of the vantage grounds to which

men muſt climb, is metaphyſical, and the

other hiſtorical knowledge. They muſt pry

into the ſecret recefles of the human heart,

and become well acquainted with the whole

moral world, that they may diſcover the

abſtract reaſoning of all : laws ; and they

muſt trace the laws ofparticular ſtates, el

pecially of their own, from the firſt rough

iketches, to the more perfect draughts ;

from the firſt cauſes or occaſions which pro

duced them, through all the effects, good

and bad, that they produced.”
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NUMBER VIII.

S not this advice from a NOBLEMAN,

whoſe penetration was almoſt intuition,

and who adorned whatever ſubject he either

Spoke or wrote upon , with the moſt ſplendid

eloquence, truly important? Is it not ſome

what in the ſpirit of propheſy ? Let us then

profit by his ideas ; let us no longer grovel

all our lives below , in a mean , though gain

fulD 3
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The more early writers of the HISTORY

of Britain --- the Anglica, Normanica, Scrip

ta , Beds , and the Scriptores poft Bed'AM,

cannot be ſuppoſed to be very agreeable

companions for the idle hour of our claſſical

Student, however entertaining they may be to

a

vacancy,” than is neceſſary to the LAWYER:

It will therefore only be proper to mention ,

that there are ſuch writers , into which ; if

ſome
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ſome time or another he may chuſe to look,

they will identify the ideas of the times,

their manners and principles, in which theſe

writers lived , and of which they wrote, with

more preciſion than the crowd of Hiſtorians

which refer to them : and it is worthy ob

ſervation, that in general thoſe writers who

relate the hiſtory of their own times , ſuch

as Bacon's Henry the Seventh , Camben's

Elizabeth ; and thoſe alſo who have taken

to themſelves ſome particular period of hiſ

tory ; ſuch as CLARENDON’s Hiſtory of the

Rebellion, and Lord LITTLETON's Life of

Henry the Second, are more calculated for

the attentive, peruſal of the Law Student,

as to the particular portions of hiſtory treat

ed of, than the modern compilers of the

general hiſtory of their country , whatever

of philoſophy, liberality, or elegant com

pofition, their annals may poſſeſs.

at

8

TE

he

T

1

And now, the minutiæ , the elegancies,

the laſt poliſh of education muſt be confi

dered ; or in other words, the Graces ; to

whom a late eloquent NOBLEMAN , an admi

rable writer, is, by general conſent, allowed

to have paid in his Letters to his natural

fon, which have appeared ſince his death ,

too much attention ; but his favourite max

im, with reſpect to theſe fictitious Ladies, is

but

3

)

+
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but too true ; '“ Senza noi, ogni fatica è

vana. ”

It is by no means the intention of this

fugitive tract, to enter into a defence of his

Lordſhip’s general plan of education , to

form a Member of the Corps Diplomatique,

yet it ſhould be recollected, that for ſuch a

ſituation in life, he certainly educated his

fon ; and to ſuch a ſtation he adapted his

advice : His Lerdſhip’s fame needsnot this

attempt ; his natural affection, his urbane,

and friendly folicitude for the welfare of

Mr. STANHOPE, require no ſuch defender ;

but nevertheleſs, to ſpeak my opinion , his

whole plan of education, except that it is

too private, and favours ſomewhat too much

of the hot-bed, forcing the mind, rather than

waiting its natural time of receiving the

impreſſion, is admirably calculated for the

ſituation he aims at for his ſon - a FOREIGN,

Minister , a Charge pes Affairs , a man

who is to have Commerce with the higher

ranks of ſociety in the world , and muſt take

them as he finds them ; muſt " ſe rebus," ..

and cannot fay, “ rem mihi fubjicere conar.'

His hints with regard to fimulation, and dif-,

fimulation, both much the ſame in the end,

which is deception ; his recommendation of

intrigue ; and his ideas on the unſubſtantial

fabric of modern friendſhip , are, it muſt

be

.
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be confeſſed , grating to the purer ſentiments

of the MORALIST, and require ſerious re

proofs from the Cloſet ; but, nevertheleſs,

form in fact, the topics of faſhionable con

verſation in the World, and are at this

inſtant among the firſt principles of the

Scavoir vivre . Our Student muſt, there

fore, imbibe ſome of the more unexcep

tionable maxims, from the ſchool of Lord

CHESTERFIELD .

TO

ܐܕ

15

IS

Music is one fubject of the many his

Letters treat of ; when Mr. STANHOPE was

on the Continent, and his affectionate Ad.

viſer watched every inlet to real improve

ment, or elegant accompliſhments ; among

which , it is confeſſed, that Mufic did not

then hold the high rank it now docs ; nor

was it ſo material a ſtep in the road of pre

ferment. This was his advice to Mr. STAN

HOPE, when at Venice as you are now

in a muſical country, where ſinging, fiddling,

and piping, are not only the common to

pics of converſation , but almoſt the princi

pal objects of attention , I cannot help cau .

tioning you againſt giving into thofe (I will

eall them illiberal) pleaſures, to the degree

that moſt of your countrymen do, when

they travel in Italy. If you love muſic,

hear it - go to Operas, CONCERTS, and pay

fiddlers to play for you ; but I infilt upon

your
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your neither piping or fiddling yourſelf. It

puts a gentleman in a very frivolous, con

temptible light, brings him into a great deal

of bad company, and takes up a great deal

of time, which might be better employed .

Few things would mortify me more, than

to ſee you bearing a part in a concert, with

a fiddle under your chin , or a pipe in your

mouth .”

QUINCTILIAN ſeemsalſo to have thought

on this ſubject, with our poliſhed Nobleman ;

for although he agrees with the Greeks,

that thoſe who know nothing of muſic were

alluxoun á Kópeoss, an idea fo well elucidated by

our SHAKESPEARE.

The man that hath no muſic in himſelf,

Aud is not mov't by concord of ſweet founds,

Is fit for treaſons, Itratagems , and ſpoils.

Yet he adds , “ apertius tamen profitendum

puto, non hanc a me præcepi qua nuncin ſcenis

effeminata excidit ; fed quâ laudes fortium cele

brantur, quáque et iph fortes canebant.” Our

pupil, therefore, although he ſhould poffefs

an elegant ear, ſhould not boaſt a brilliant

finger ; he may feel mufic, but not fiddle

it .

Nothing more ſhall be added to theſe ſen ,

timents than this obſervation ; that if it ;

takes
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takes up a great deal of his time unprofit

ably, who is educated a Gentleman ; à for

tiori it ſhould be prohibited to theLAWYER';

who muſt not conceive himſelf at liberty to

fool away any confiderable portion of his

time.in early life ; let him therefore be fa

tisfied with hearing it , and paying fidlers to

play for him .

1

As to dancing the riding Schools- and

modern gymnaſtics, the ſparring Schools ; afew

words (and the fewer the better on ſuch

ſubjects) will diſpatch them all : The firſt

qualification requires not for a Chancellor,

either. a Marcel or a Slingſby ; although, to

the education of a foreign Miniſter, Lord

CHESTERFIELD thought a Dancing Maſter

of more conſequence to his ſon, than all

the Bureaus in Europe. Since the days of

Sir Chriſtopher Hatton , (who

When he had fifty winters o'er him ,

My grave Lord Keeper led the brawls ,

The Seals and Maces danced before hin )

But few dancing LORD Keepers can be

enumerated. It is preſumed that a Drill

Sergeant will not inelegantly give the foun

dation , which will be fttong, manly , and

not void of grace ; add the ſuperſtructure,

and ornament it as your inclination dictates ;

but do not clap the compoſite capitalon the

Tuſcan
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Tuſcan ſhaft. From whatever motive of

humanity, or conception ofdignity, a young

NOBLEMAN was lately induced to diſplay

his dancing accompliſhments on a public

Theatre, there can be no occaſion that our

LAW STUDENT ſhould be induced to dance

a figure with DELPINI ,

It is difficult to recollect any office in the

ſtate, to which a BARRISTER , as ſuch , can

aſpire, where leſſons in the Riding Schools

can be of uſe ; neither the CHANCELLOR, or

any of the Judges , now paradé , on horſe

back to Court, or to WesTMINSTER HALL ,

although they all ride to their country:

houſes; and there, it is ſuppoſed, they

more commonly uſe the hunting feat than

the managed ; in this reſpect, therefore, con

fult nothing but inclination.

The Sparring Schools give rio other poliſh

to education, as far as any gentlemanly

qualification is concerned , than what ariſes

from the abſurd faſhion of the day. It has

been lamented in a former part of this

tract, the degrading ſituation, which Gen

tlemen of education experience in their prac

tice at the Bar, when obliged to ſpar even

in words, with men of illiberal manners ,

who have proceeded from the lower claſſes

of ſociety ; it would, therefore, be among

the greateſt of contradictions, to recom

mend
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mend fifty-cuffs, with blackguards ; and ſuch

will, in general, be in theſe ſchools their

competitors, companions, and fellow prac

tiſers; nor can all the tinſel or ſeducing

example of a few young men of family and

fortune, keep, for any length of time, theſe

abſurd exhibitions in faſhion ; and it is to

be hoped , that the Barriſter will never find

an opportunity of bringing this ſkill into

uſe; his Client, the Attorney, will, unleſs

he alſo is an Adept , be cautious how he

brings a Briep into his Chambers ; left ei .

ther the magnitude of the Brief , or the

ſmallneſs of the Fee , ſhould diſpleaſe his

counſel, and inſtead of a bow, he ſhould

meet with a black eye, and find himſelf with

a Boxer, when he conceives himſelf attend.

ing a BARRISTER ; beſides, the profeſſion

does not encourage knock -down arguments,

and prefers refreſhers to rounds.

0
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HE Masters of Afault have cauſe

to regret, that no guard in their art

will parry a piſtol-ball ; therefore the Fencing

Schools , it is preſumed, may not now .

abound with pupils; although the foil is ,

undoubtedly, an agile, manly, and graceful

exerciſe ; with reſpect to this accompliſh

ment, conſult, therefore, your own inclina

tion,
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tión , ſince the faſhion of the modern point

of honour has introduced a different mode ,

than that of the ſmall ſword , of ſettling

thoſe diſputes, which are either too impor

tant or too trifling to fall under the deter

mination of the Municipal Laws; and al

though it becomes the MORALIST to declaim ,

à Gorge deployée, againſt the horrid practice

of Duelling ; yet the World will perfift, and

as a BARRISTER is a man of the World , he

muſt accommodate himſelf to thofe cuſtoms,

which he cannot change. And it is worth

conſideration - Whether faſhion has not

choſen , by the preſent mode of ſettling

affairs of honour, the leaſt evil of the two ,

if the ſword muſt be the other unavoidable

alternative ?

It has been aſſerted that the invention of

gunpowder is favourable to the cauſe of hu

manity ; it has certainly in a great degree

removed all the animoſity of perſonal con

tention ; of which , the frequent truly he

roic acts of huinanity, interchanged of late,

in war, between two great rival Nations

and their Allies , are god-like proofs. Con

ſider the danger Sir Rocer Curtis and his

undaunted followers braved , to ſave their ene

my to refcue from the fire and the waves ,

thoſe who had , by every hardſhip and horror

of
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of war, beleaguered the brave garriſon of

GIBRALTAR, during a fiege, in length of

time only, ſecond to that of Troy - in im

portance of military preparation, and cir

cumſtance of war, infinitely ſuperior to it.-

Surely ſuch ſtrong traits of humanity ſpeak

feelingly to the ſenſes, and almoſt confound

the diſtinction between Honourable Enemies

and Tender Friends.

.

But was it thus in days of yore-when

every taunt of words was uſed to excite en

mity and kindle reſentment ? when, having

no words, their voice being in their ſwords,

they fiercely, with deadly animoſity , con

tended for life.What were then the hor.

rors of defeat - the fate of the conquered

the miſeries of the priſoner ? Surely fome

of the merits of this contraſt, ſo glorious

to the cauſe of humanity, are derived from

the mode of making war.

A ſimilar cauſe produces fimilar effects,

in thoſe private meetings which originate

from the point of honour ; and it muſt

ſurely be confeſſed, that where the matters

in diſpute cannot, with reputation to the

parties, be otherwiſe ſettled , the laſt appeal ,

if abſolutely neceſſary, had better be to the

piſtol than the ſword - perſonal contention

is
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is avoided — the honour of each party is con

fidentially repoſed with their ſeconds ; the

principals meeting only to diſcharge that

debt which is due to public opinion and

no ſcenes ſo diſgraceful to humanity have

been preſented to the notice of mankind,

ſince the preſent mode : of duelling took

place, as that ſavage, combat which termi

nated the affair of honour between Lord

Bruce and Sir EDWARD SACKVILLE .

Since the piſtol is now , by the faſhion of

the World, the honourable weapon, a re:

commendation to the man who muſt live

with the World , that he ſhould not be wholly

unpractiſed in the uſe of it , cannot be un

ſeaſonable ; left, if he unfortunately be en

gaged in any affair of honour, the ball from :

his own piſtol ſhould, from his unſkilfuk

neſs of handling, hit himſelf, and give his

antagoniſt ample fatisfaction - or, may find

occaſion , like a ,late learned Gentleman, tot

experience the honourable politeneſs of his

antagoniſt, who on the Serjeant's piſtol dila

charging itſelf, before it was brought to its

level, did not conceive himſelf at liberty to

take advantage of his adverfary's aukward

neſs :—ſuch accidents are not pleaſant, and

the riſk of them may , by a little practice be.

avoided ; but let the bint be received with

tha
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the caution it is given--and be it remem

bered, that adroitneſs is not neceſſary , and

that the reputation of a markſman is abſon

lutely prohibited.

The Art of Deſign, drawing, or painting,

is more proper for the Ladies' dreſſing

room, than the STUDENT's writing-table ;

however agreeable, elegant, and faſcinating,

the accompliſhment may be, it muſt be

prohibited to him, becauſe he has not time

for ſuch avocations. He ſhould be ſkilled

in Drawing, it is true, and it will be to his

advantage, if he has a name, as a good

Draftſman of pleadings and conveyances ;

but theſe are not reſemblances of things

animate or inanimate :-The beginning of

the ſecond decalogue might, with no im

propriety, ſave the indecorum of the appli.

cation, form an excellent rule for his colle

duct , in this reſpect > " Thou ſhalt not make

to thyſelf any graven image, or the likeneſs

of any thing that is in Heaven above, or in

the earth beneath , or in the waters under the

earth .” :, To this, Prudence might add

Neither ſhalt thou buy them ; and avoid , as

you value your time or your money, the

character of an Auction Virtuofa.

A quickneſs in writing short-hand ought

certainly to be acquired, as well as a general

eafe
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eaſe andcelerity in the common running-hand;

the firſt is abſolutely eſſential to take a good

note in either the COURTS of Westmins

ster -Hall, at Nisi Prius , or the Crown

Bar-indeed , it is impoſſible to attempt

the detail of a Special Argument, or viva

voce evidence, without it ; the other is alſo

neceffary, that you may quickly write, and

your clients eaſily read what you have writ

ten . Where , or by what means theſe ac

compliſhments may be beſt acquired , is left

to the Student to diſcover ; as it is appre

hended that the METROPOLIŞ will produce

many good Brachygraphie inſtructors, and

fome good Treatiſes have been publiſhed on

the art. Quick and plain writing is attain

ed by frequency of practice - He that writes

moft, generally writes faſteſt.

As to the lefſer frivolities of education ,

thoſe many nothings, which, in the idea of

Lord CHESTERFIELD, were each of them,

and altogether neceſſary to form that rare

unit, a complete Gentleman, and which he

- has been much cenſured for dwelling on,

in the Letters already alluded to, and it

muſt be confeſſed with ſome reaſon , unleſs

the fact, that they were the private inſtruc

tions of a parent to a beloved child, and by

no means intended for the public eye,

forms
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forms an excufe. Such minutiſſima minutarum ,

Thall in thefe ftri& ures be pailed over, dwell

ing for an inſtant only on this obſervation ,

that if they are neceſſary to form the Gentle

man, our BARRISTER thould not be ignorant

of them , or any of them ; one in particu .

lar, of much more conſequence than tran

fient modes, he ſhould be uniform in his

attention to ; that is, perſonal neatneſs ,

which is ever faſhionable, and always deco

rous ; and which no dignity, or elevation

of rank and ſituation , will apologiſe for the

neglect of; but, on the contrary, care in

this reſpect, ſhould be in a ratio with con

fpicuouſneſs. A late worthy Baron ofthe

EXCHEQUER , who cloathed an excellent

head , and honeſt heart, rather too negli

gently, 'met with no ill-timed ſarcaſm from

à learned SERJEANT, who had made the

Court wait one morning on the circuit .

On his taking his place, the Baron, who

fat as Judge, obſerved rather ſharply :

BARON .-- Brother, you are late , the Court

has waited conſiderably.

SERJEANT - I beg their pardon ; I knew

not that your Lordſhip intended fitting fo

early, the inſtant I heard your Trumpets,

I dreſſed myſelf.

BARON.--You was a long while about it !

E SER
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SERJEANT-I think , my Lord, ( looking at

his watch) not twenty minutes.

BARON . — Twenty minutes ! I was ready in

five after I left my bed.

SERJEANT.-In that reſpect, my dog Shock

diſtances yourLordſhip hollow ; he only

ſhakes his coat, and fancies himſelf ful

ficiently dreſſed for any company.
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ANY other hints of importance, to

the ſtudies and employment of an

academic life, might be added to thoſe which

have already been glanced at ; many max

ims relative to moral conduct, as well as to

economic habits , remain ſtill to be incul .

cated ; the ſentences of EPICTETUS, which

have been recommended to attention , would,

E 2 form
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form no imperfect coalition with Lectures

on Prudence ; nor would it be in vain, that

ſtrict attention to preſerve, by an union of

philoſophy with economy, the eſtate, or pe

cuniary circumſtances of the STUDENT, Îu .

perior to derangement, ( too frequently fol.

lowed by a ſimilar effect on the mind)

ſhould be moſt ſtrongly recommended : but

this Province rather becomes the Father,

the Guardian , or the confidential friend ,

than a PUBLIC ADVISER. One topic, how

ever , muſt not remain without a comment

the lure of faſhion, and the enticing force

which the tinſel of high life has on a young

unexperienced mind, call aloud for the

caution , and demands that, as an act of

duty, which would notbe matter of choice;

it , therefore, becomes the Barrister, moſt

ſeriouſly to advife the STUDENTS, in the

INNS of COURT, to take no part in the fa

ſhionable rage for acting ; but on the con

trary, to keep conſtantly in mind the mate

rial difference between eſe and videri.

" This faſhionable exuberance to a modern

education -- this new invented turning -lath,

by which our young people of faſhion are

rounded, until they feem " all things to all

men," and acquire a habit of putting on

and off the characters of life, with as much

eaſe
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eaſe as they dreſs for their various parts ,

deſerves the animated. cenſure of an able

fatyrift, rather than the ſtyle of a didactic

writer, to

Probe its foul wounds, and laro its bofoni bare

To the keen question of the ſearching air .

But plain fenfe may adviſe thoſe examples

to be avoided, which the lath of ſatire would

intimidate from being ſet ; and although on

a thorough inveſtigation of the fafhion, the

good cannot be diſcovered , the evil ariſing:

from it may ftand confeffed , as clear as the

noon-day fun .

From what quarter of the civilized world

did this rage break in upon us P Did it

ariſe from Gallic Polliff , or Spaniſh Pride ?

from the etiquette of German Courify or

the phlegm of Dutch Republics ? Does an

tiquity claim the invention, or modern Hif

tory produce precedents in point.

1

/

A Roman Satyriſt gives us a ſingular in

ftance of it , not in Rome the virtuous, the

Patriotic ; but when Rome was corrupt, and

its CITIZENS abandoned : JUVENAL, to hold

the Grecian character forth to greater detel

tation , ſays of their Country

Natio conæda eft :

and
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and exclaims , that the debauched, the dif

folute Romans of thoſe unprincipled times,

were, in this refpect, no match for them

“ Non ſumus ergo pares : melior qui femper, et omni

“ Nocte dieque poteft alienum fumere vultum .”

If the practice, therefore, comes origin

ally from GREECE, it comes from thence

when the Roman character, abandoned as it

might be, was ſtill conceived to be fuperior

to the more unprincipled character of the

GRECIANS : this may be an ancient, but,

certainly, is no honourable pedigree.

Foreign anceſtors in more modern times

cannot be found , as parents of that faſhion,

which throws aſide the veil of modeſt re

ſerve, occaſions beauty to become obtruſive,

and, ſhould ſcenic excellence not deſerve

a plaudit, may ſtill provoke the critic to

exclaim

Ab unguiculo ad capillum fummum , eft feftiviflima !

Such a ſacrifice, for ſuch applauſe, by no

means becomes the HALLS of Britiſh Pa

tricians..

The example of VOLTAIRE may be quot

ed ; yet the Dramatis Perfonæ of the ſtage,

at
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at FERNEY, reſembles not, in dignity of

ſituation, or reſpectability of private cha

racter, the THEATRICALS of Privy Garden

or BLENHEIM. If the niece of VOITAIRE ,

and two or three friends, amuſed themſelves,

while they flattered the Poet, by acting ſome

of thoſe excellent Dramas which fell from

his pen , it is not to be ſuppoſed, that this

was an example worthy to be imitated by

the Lenoxes, or SPENCERS.

2
Has the faſhion an ancient Engliſh de

ſcent ? has it quartered itſelf among the

houſes of ourownBARONS.

Some dignity of anceſtry may here be

claimed , and a correſponding dignity of

character ; butmodern faſhion has rejected

what it poſſeſſed of graceanddecorum , and

preſerved all the folly and indelicacy of the

practice ; it has omitted the Dialogue of

Comus , and retained the Songs.

This -Maſk and Arcades were written by

Milton for the amuſement oftwo reſpectable

houſes, and were performed, the one by the

Earl of BRIDGEwater's Sons and Daughter,

the other by ſome noble perſons of the fa

mily of the Counteſs Dowager of DERBY,

at HAREFIELD ; but it ſhould be remember

ed, that the looſer ſongs werewere not then

wrritten .
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written. Dr. JOHNSON, in his Lives of the

Poets, ſays, “ Comus exhibits power of de

fcription , and vigour of ſentiment, employ

ed in the cauſe of virtue." ARCADES he

does not honour with his notice ; it appears ,

indeed, to be by no means compleat ; but

what remains of it, deſerves ſimilar applauſe ;

the object is the ſame, a recommendation

of virtue and honour, and to uſe the words

of Sir PHILIP SIDNEY , " an exhibition of

characters, poffeffing high erected thoughts,

feated in a heart of courtefy."

PRIVATE DRAMAS, of the preſent age ,

differ widely from all this, as well in the

fpirit of the entertainment, as in the ſe

lection of the Pieces.

Mr. GARRICK , whoſe name alone recals

ideas of excellence in the ſcenic art, never

Before his time excited in this kingdom ,

lived on terms of familiarity with many

great and good men , was often an auditor

in the Gallery of that Houſe, where, too

frequently, as in DRURY LANE, men are

NOT what they seem to be ; but ſhrunk from

the deſire of ſome of his great friends, to

ſee him there as a SENATOR ; he then felt

that ſcenicſcenic excellence could not be

brought into uſe in the BRITISH SENATE ;

poſſibly he felt, alſo , the impropriety of ſuch

an
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an intruſion : the THEATRE was not then a

prelude to a ſenatorical Charaéter , nor did

thoſe, whom ambition prompts to fill the

higher offices of Adminiſtration, receive the

lalt poliſh of education behind the ſcenes.

Were Mr. GARRICK now alive, and in the

House ; who can fay,' he might not be

among the firſt on the TREASURY Bench,

or a Leader of OPPOSITION ? poflibly, if

he had forgot what was due to the dictates

of truth and humanity, he might have made

his Coup d'Efai of eloquence , as a MANA

eer in WESTMINSTER HALL , on the . Im

peachment of Mr. HASTINGS,

1
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W taphoricallytwohundred years ago,

HAT our SHAKESPEARE wrote me :

years ago ,

All the World's a ſtage ,

And all the Men and Women merely players,

may in theſe days be repeated with a literal

regard to truth ; our Boys at ſchool, are

taught to liſp in Comic tones, or to ſtrut,

and fret, in all the pomp of Tragedy , we

have Macbeths, RICHARDS, IAGOS,SCRUBS,

SURFACES, and Mother COLES, by lads of

fifteen ;
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fifteen ; what they may be at fifty, if at fo

early an age they ſeen theſe parts well, is

left to their abſurd maſters, and abfurder

parents to conceive ; the duty of theſe peo

dagogues is to attend their moral habits, and

Claſſic acquirements ; and if they muſt en

act a play once a year, TERENCE, although

an early dramatic writer, is not obſolete ; or

what is ſtill more in the line of our Lawyer's

education, if he muſt act, let -it be the part

of ÆSCHYNES, DEMOSTHENES, or CICERO ;

in their oratorical characters he may find

ſpeeches, worthy of recital.; but this early

rage for theatrical amuſements, theſe vain

and futile attempts at the fame and reputa

tion of ſcenic abilities , conſtitute no trifling;

evil ; and it is an encreaſing one, leading,

to ferious conſequences as life advances

Hæ nugae feria ducent.

lu mala ..

We have now players among the higheſt

ranks of ſociety ; every caſt of the Dramay

in the two Houses of PARLIAMENT, and

we have lately witneſſed , at a private thea

tre in our Metropolis

PRINCes to act,

And MONARCHS to behold the ſwelling fcene:

Where
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Where this rage will end, it is impoſſible

exactly to foretel; faſhion, great rank, high

chara&ters encourage it ; nay, to repeat the

expreſſion made uſe of by an elegant eſſay:

ift ; « it has Princes and Princeſſes, Kings

" and Queens for its nurſing fathers and its

“ nurſing mothers ; " yet, although nurſed in

this ſplendid lap of faſhion , it requires no

deep ſpirit of Propheſy, to prognoſticate ,

that the bantling will be ricketty and can

not thrive.

The young NOBILITY do not perſonate

their own characters well ; not a Gentle

man, or a Lady can ad Sir Charles.Eaſy,

or Lady Betty. Modiſh ; to fill theſe elegantly

faſhionable parts , with graceful eaſe , they

muſt ſend to the Theatres ; to conceive

rightly of them , they ſhould take ſome lef

fons there ; in the mean time, they muſt

condeſcend to the third parts , if they are

ambitious of having their private drama

ſtrongly caft ; but after all their utmoſt ef

forts, Le jeu ne vaut pas la chandelle ; the

ſpectator when diſmiſſed from theſe family

dramas, will too often have occaſion to ex .

claim in macaronick trains

Quis videndo non dolerit,

Private acting qui viderit.

And
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And to him who ſtudies the Law , we will

only add theſe additional diſſuaſions ; you

have not time, if you have inclination , if

you poſſeſs abilities, put them to better uſe ;

bear in mind the reviling epithets applied

by DemoSTHENES to his Rival, who, it ſeems,

had formerly acted ; recollect this Orator,

and Politician, tħus tops his climax of op

probria ; , thus contraſts his own character

with that of his Rival ;
“ Compare, Oh !

ÆSCHYNES, your paſt life withmine ; fairly

and not maliciouſly ; then aſk this aſſembly,

which of us has lived to the beſt purpoſe ?

Did not you dance in Chorus, when I paid

the expence ? Did not you act an inferior part

in the Drama ? Was you not hiſſed off the

Stage, when I was a fpectator ?" .

It is true, that the denouement of modern

Comedy, leads to no diſagreeable criſis ;

the ſucceſsful lover, the accepted huſband ,

are enviable ſituations, in this act, the vi

deri may be profitably and pleafurably ex

changedfor the effe; fuch events may hap

pen ; but recoltect the meanneſs that mind

muſt be tainted with, which can court ſuch

means for the fake of the end '; if rank and

opulence, willthus lay themſelves open, fet

no man of character take the advantage ;

shat fituation in life may often be bonourably

obtained ,
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obtained , which ſhould never be ſurreptiti

ouſly attempted.

The PUBLIC THEATREs deſerve every en

couragement that a rich and populous capital

can give ; the great expence of Scenery,

DECORATIONS, Dresses ; the large ſalaries

paid to the Actors and ACTRESSRS, require

ample retributions from the public, that the

proprietorsmay be indemnified, that riſing

merit may be encouraged, and well reward

ed when mature. There was a time when

this encouragement from the faſhionable

world was great ; when the Boxes at our

Theatreswere filled with company of the

fineſt taſte, and firſt rank ; not as now,

with diſſolute Rabble, Proſtitutes, and Loun

gers ; in thoſe days a man who reſpects de

cency , was not afraid to attend his wife

and daughters to a play ; and when he had

feated them in the Boxes, conceived , them

and himſelf ſecure from . impertinence and

indecency ; now, he is certain that their

ears , will be wounded, with obſcenity, their

perſons treated with , rudeneſs, and that he

ſhall meet with inſult, not protection ; it is

poſſible ſomewhat of this may have ariſen

from our inattention to Dress , John BULL ,

while he has a coat to his back , will go

where money can carry him , but while di

ſtinction of dreſs, as adapted to particular

ſituations
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fituations in our THEATRES was preferved ,

the etiquette had its uſe ; the five fhillings

alone would not do ; the dreſſed habit of a

man of faſhion was neceffary ; and this was

not JOHN's cuſtomary ſuit.

But more of this much -to -be- lamented

indecorum has ariſen from PRIVATE THEA

TRES : people of rank and faſhion are of a

gregarious nature, they love to go in flocks ;

the Private Theatres humour this caprice :

while DRURY LANE and COVENT GARDEN

pick up only a few ftragglers ; furely if the

language of flattery was for a time filent,

if the voice of plain truth was heard , when

it informed the world of faſhion that their

Private Theatres are mere Cock-pits, and

wooden: Os, compared with the THEATRES

ROYAL ; that their ecmpanies as to their

fcenic abilities; refemble that of DESTIN

depicted by SCARRON , rather than HAR

RIS's; that if they wiſh to imítate Bayes

in the Rehearſal, and would elevate and

furprize ; thoſe who have inſtituted their

Theatres, in or near the METROPOLIS, have

miſtaken time, place, and means ; their

rural manſions in the Chriſtmas and Sum

mer receſſes are the place and time ; the

means are Maſques, Maſquerades, mixed En

tertainments, where Muſic, Pomp, and Pu

geantry preſide. If plays be attempted, let

them
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them be of three or two acts only, the

fhorter the better ; or rather Interludes, di .

viding the Malks into convenient parts ; in

the meantime, the THEATREs in the Me

tropolis , will, during the winter, give them

excellent lectures ; the performers there may

be their tutors , and may claim reward con

genial to their fituations in life ; not ſuch

as the Reverend tutors of the great fre

quently receive, Crofiers and Mitres ; but

after they have fretted their hour upon the

ſtage, that they may have it in their power

to retire to ſcenes of quiet, eaſe, and compe

tence ; a ſituation far above the wants of

life, although not crowned with its ho

nours ; except that which is of more real

conſequenc
e
to their happineſs than any in

the power ofKings to beſtow — the honour of

having so acted through life, as to have re

ceived the plaudit of a good conſcience.
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RUDENT Tradeſmen ſettle their books,

balance their accounts, and make an

eſtimate of their ſtock in trade, once a year

-the practice is excellent, and it is necef

ſary ; their debts and their credits, their

loſſes or their gains, ſtand by this proceed

ing confeſſed to their knowledge, and they

can fee with greater certainty on what to

build
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build their future confidence of ſucceſs, and

how to avoid , for the time to come, lofſes

hitherto incurred ; or if their trade exhi

- bits proſpects of adverſe balances only ; they,

by this circumſpection, are enabled to re

treat in time from their unpropitious buſi

neſs, before repeated errors have drawn a

long ruin on them, their friends , and con

fiding creditors.

The plan is laudable : let us then , once

in our lives, follow fo prudent an example

let us examine, before he goes to an INN

of Court, the ſtock in trade of our young

Pupil . He has now ſpent three years at the

Univerſity. Is his capital improved, or is

it diminiſhed ? If improved to what a

mount ? I £ diminiſhed from what cauſe ?

When he firſt enrolled himſelf among the

fons of Alma Mater, he poſſeſſed a good

. conftitution , had given proofsof abilities in

paſſing through a public ſchool, had acquir,

ed fome reputation for fcholarſhip ; was a

good claflick ; was ingenuous, liberal, man.

ky, no man's enemy, not even his own , and

eonducted himſelf by HOTSPUR’s maxim-

« Telt truth , and ſhame the Devil.” . Such ,

when he left ſchool, were his principles,

virtues, and accompliſhments. What isnow

his character ? What he now is , he will

moit
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moſt probably remain ; it is not ſo eaſy to

incline the tree as to bend the twig.

Does he contime liberal, ingenuous, and

frank ? Does he revere truth ? Are the

native powers of memory fulty improved

by habit ? Has he advanced his claſſic ac

quirements ? Does he declaim with grace,

or fpeak with fluency ? Is he an honour

able graduate ? Has he aſſociated with

youngmen of ability and induſtry ? Does

he feel within himfelf a fpark of ambition,

a defire to diſtinguiſh himfelf among the

moſt diftinguifhed of fociety ? If the an

fwer is generally affirmative, his futurepraf

pects in the Law are fair,

If the anſwer is negative ; if by keeping,

bad company, by indulging the habit of

indolence, or other wretched means, he is

become illiberal, diſingenuous, reſerved ,

oblivious of the facred line of truth ; if

he hath neglected his ſtudies, avoided his

exerciſes , taken a diſhonourable degree,

and

Haunts the throngid vallies,

Having lofsy hills to clinib.

It is not aſſerted that he will ſucceed in

the Church , or in Phyhe ; it is believed he

will
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will ſucceed in no liberal Profeſyon -- the

vallies of life may be trod by him with the

leſs riſk of diſgrace ; the conſpicuous fum

mits of honeſt ambition he can never ob

tain ; he cannot, therefore, proſper in the

honourable line of the Law .

Having made this eſtimate, it is proper

to exhibit to him whom the Univerſity has

honoured with its applauſe, and difmiffed

from its tuition with credit , fomewhat of

the field in which he is to be engaged ; its

plains and its defiles, its heights and its

vallies, that he may form ſome judgment of

his reaſonable hopes and expectations, and

may be prepared for the unavoidable rubs

and difappointments he may meet with in his

career.

The ENGLISH BAR (much to the repu

tation of our clean and unſpotted manner

of adminiſtring the laws) isfar more ho

nourable than the fimilar Profeſſion in other

Countries. If to the AdvOCATEs of the

FRENCH or ITALIAN STATEs, may be ob

jected the diſgraceful principle on which

juſtice is adminiſtred by thoſe who there fill

the ſeats of JUDICATURE, and ſomething of

the ignominy of the Bribe, which the

Judge accepts, ſticks to the fee of the

Pleader ,
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Pleader, the contraſt here is ſtrong, and

highly flattering. The adminiſtration of

our Laws, by the impartiality of thoſe

whoſe high office it is to interpret them,

preſerves the fource of juſtice pure ; the

Laws themſelves are held ſacred, and the

Profeſſion is reſpected ; no compariſon,

therefore, can exiſt between the modern

Courts of Judicature on the Continent, and

thoſe in this Country ; the diſtance, in

point of purity and integrity, being ſo

great ; neither can any uſeful information

be derived by developing their practice,

proceedings, or principles .

The ſituation , therefore, of FOREIGN AD

VOCATES in ſociety, needs not to be ex

poſed ; and the lapſe of above two thou

ſand
years,

has left but few ſources of in

formation with reſpect to the interior re

gulations, domeſtichabits, and legal prac

tice of that age and ſtate, which produced

ſuch a maſter of rhetoric as Isocrates,

and ſuch lights of eloquence as ÆschỤNES

and DeMOSTHENES. Whether theſe Ora

tors may with greater propriety be claſſed

among theAdvocates of the Athenian Bar,

although they ſometimes pleaded the cauſe

of individuals, may be diſputed ; and pof

ſibly, if we form our judgment from the

hiſtory
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hiſtory of the times , as well as from their

compofitions which we now read, we fhall

De more inclined to enrol them among

thoſe revered names of antiquity, whoſe

eloquence fupported the cauſe of their

country, more frequently than the intereſts

of private individuals : And inđeed no bad

parallel may be run with theſe Athenian

Orators, and two Leaders on the oppoſite

Benches of our Houſe of Commons, ás

well in their declarations, as in theirpolis

tical conduct,excepting always thoſe reviling

epithets ſo frequent in the orations of antic,

quity, which noto would abfolutely diſgrace,

and never ought to be admitted into rheto

rical compofitions. That Learned Divine ,

who hath indulged the public with ſuch

an aſtoniſhing farago' of Latinity, in his

Introduction to BELLENDENUS, may pro..

bably have diſcovered, by his critical know

ledge in the Claſſics , foine ſtrong traits of

fimilitude, which he has not publicly no

“ticed, between the eloquence and political

conduct of ÆSCHYNES, the partizan and

penſioner of PHILIP of MACEDON , and the

preſent very able aſſailant ofGallicLiberty: ..

between DEMOSTHENES, whoſe eloquence,

and integrity were the bulwark of Athe- ,

nian freedom , and á Miniſter of State,

whoſe elocution is only ſurpaſſed by his

integrity
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integrity and love of his country. This

learned ' Prefacer of BELLENDENUS, if he

will again take up his Latin pen , could

favour the Literati with a compariſon of

their reſpective merits, in the ſame ſtyle he

has lately written, and with equalimparti

ality and politeneſs.

ROME alſo boaſted its Lawyers, its Ora

tors, and Patriots. The Bar was in that

great Metropolis of the World, an introduc

tion to offices of the higheſt importance,

and to dignities ofthe greateſt truſt. Among

the anecdotes ofRoman Juriſprudence, which

have eſcaped the ravages of time, we find

that a congruity with the profeſſion in this

country prevailed, at leaſt as far as is com

patible with the different principles of the

Roman and Engliſh law, with the cuſtoms

and habits of antiquity and modern days.

The education of the Patrons was the beſt

the country could give : they roſe to riches

and honours by means of the Profeſion,

which was highly reſpected. It is true, we

know of no ſuch rewards as the Roman

Advocates received ; immenſe legacies , large

eftatés, bequeathed to them by the teſtaments

of their grateful Clients. Theſe do not lie

within the moſt diſtant proſpect of our

BARRISTERS expectations : But abilities and

induſtry
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induſtry will,, in this kingdom , render a

man uſeful in his profeſſion. The repute

of having been ſerviceable to Tome Clients ,

gives him the opportunity of extending his

ſphere of action to others; the circle in

creaſes ; the knot of clients conglomerates,

like the rolling ſnow -ball; the Lawyer of

the Engliſh Bar, is ſeen in the Courts of

Juſtice, in the Houſes of Parliament, full

of buſineſs : he is heard with attention ;

his manner and his matter, ſtrike the men

of buſineſs in the State : the Miniſter of

the day conceives his abilities may be of

fervice: the Leaders of Oppoſition wiſh to

enrol him among the Patriots of their dif

contented band, and he becomes a Sena .

tor : his fees increaſe, in the mean time,

from the Half Guinea for the motion of

courſe, to that enormous one of Three

hundred Guineas for attending a trial of a

matter of fact in the country . It is true,

the acquiſitions at the Roman Bar were,

in ſome inſtances, fuperior even to this ;

but then they were more uncertain , and

depended on the gratitude of the Client,

more than on fixed cuſtom : the greatwealth

of Cicero and Atticus, aroſe principally

from the legacies of deceaſed friends, who

had been their Clients ; CICERO in par

ticular,
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ticular, declared, he had received above

Two Hundred Thouſand Pounds, from the

free and voluntarygifts of his dying friends.

And it is prefumed, ſome of that property

which enabled DEMOSTHENES to repair, at

his own expence, the walls of Athens, de

volved to him by ſimilar means .

3 ;

2

This ſource of riches is not totally un

known here. It has been ſaid , that a cer

tain eloquent Light of the Law, now fill

ing a very high and reſpectable ſituation

inWeſtminſter Hall , once poſſeſſed a hand

fome eſtate near the Metropolis, the grate.

ful and voluntary gift of his opulent friend,

as a reward for a maſter -piece of perſua

ſive eloquence, delivered in his place as a

member of the Houſe of Commons . And

the bequeſt of Sir William PYNSENT to

the late Lord CHATHAM , proves that the

{ pirit of patriotiſm , animating the breaſt of

a private individual , can liberally reward

thoſe important obligations, which are due

from this country to that Miniſter who is a

true Patriot.

But omitting all accidental acquiſitions,

the certain and honourable profits of the

Engliſh Bar, are ſuch as will enable the

BaraF 2
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BARRISTER, who is in good buſineſs, to

live in habits of eaſe and conviviality with

thoſe who reflect à fplendor on the moſt re

ſpectable ranks of life:; and realize at the

ſame time, a very conſiderable property.

&

Lichy ; , 1991

ti
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XPRESSIONS, or Phraſes, borrowed

in writing and converſation , by men of the

firſt abilities and beſt education, without

annexing to the words in their own minds,

or impreſſing in thoſe of their readers or

auditors, any preciſe defined idea. Many

inſtances of this nature might be mention

ed ;
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ed ; but one, in particular, requires a com

ment from the BARRISTER, becauſe the

place in which it was uſed, the House of

COMMONS ; the occaſion which called it

forth ; the opinion of the Long Robe, on

the ABATEMENT of an IMPEACHMENT ,,

by a DissoLUTION of PARLIAMENT ; the

reſpectability of thoſe who applied it, and

the application of the phraſe itſelf -- all tend

to render it of more conſequence to the re

putation of the profeſſion of the Law, than

the phraſe has ever been to any other order

of men , in the various inſtances to which

it is applicable.

On the Order of the Day being read in

the House of COMMONS , for reſuming the

confideration of Mr. Burke's motion on

Mr. HASTINGS'S IMPEACHMENT ; the de

bate deviated into an enquiry, Whether an

Impeachment of that Houſe be abated by a

Diſolution of Parliament ? When the pro

fellion of the Law fell under the laſh of dem

clamation, for their unanimity of opinion,

that an Impeachment is abated by a diſlo

lution of Parliament; and the Lawyers

were accuſed , as being actuated in their

ſentiments on that: fubject, by an Eſpritde

Corps, rather than by integrity of ſentiment,

or
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or by convi&ion reſulting from a due con

fideration of that important topic .

It is by no means intended to enter into

the argument ; and it fhall be 'only hinted ,

that if any ſtreſs be laid on coincidence of

opinion ; or if any reſpect. be due to the

opinions of LAWYERS, on points of their

profeflion ; the fentiments conveyed by the

Gentlemen of the Long Róbe ought to have

had moreweightin that day's debate ; and

that every principle which actuates the hu

man mind, when in ſearch of truth , ſhould

have induced thoſe who lead the fenfe of

that affembly, to have deferred the deter

mination of a point of conſtitutional Law , in

which the profeſſion itſelf were nearly unani

mous' ; and not to have oppoſed a Vote of

the House, to a more accurate inveſtigation

of a ſerious conſtitutional point.

Neither all the propriety of debating,

and determining a point of Law by the

Houfe of Commons, which in this inſtance

is a party , to the impeachment, ſtanding

forth as accuſers, be here canvaffed ; nor

ſhall 'arry time be waſted in proving, that

the queſtion which the Houſe determined,

is facred to that high Court of Judicature,

which pronounces the accuſed guilty or not

guilty
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guilty - our object is onlyto prove, that

thofe Gentlemen who applied the Gallic

phrafe, Eſprit de Corps, to the profeſſion,

ſarcaſtically , in that day's debate,either miſ

underſtood its meaning, or applied it .un

juſtly.

It would be nugatory to have recourſe to

Chambaud, or Boyer, on this occaſion ; they

would give no preciſe Engliſh phraſe for

Eſprit de Corps. It ſtands in the ſituation

of a foreigner, become a denizen , in ſome

meaſure by long reſidence among us. It is

uſed in the Army regimentally ; in the Navy

by diviſions, or as reſpecting ſingle ſhips.

It has not been often applied to the learned

profeſſions, unleſs in a ſatyrical and invidi

ous fenfe , and with that interpretation an

nexed to it ; the Church, although militant

here on earth , will not claim the phraſe.

Phyſicians would be alarmed, were it applied

to them ; and ſo might their Patients. The

Profeſſion of the Law aſſerts, that ſuch an

application of it to them , is novel and un

In its fair and honourable ſenſe, Eſprit de

Corps is a modification of rivalry ; an honeſt

emulation ; that fpirit that actuates a body

** of men to furpaſs one another in the ſame

line or profeſſion, in every exertion of laud

able

juft.
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able competition. Such is the military idea

of the phraſe. It is this principle which

urges one regiment to vie with another in

courage, diſcipline, temperance, and every

fóldier-like qualification . It is productive

of honour, honeſty, ſobriety, and humani

ty . It ſtimulates the regiment where it pre

vails, and every individual in it, to “ dare

do all that does become a man ; " and occa

fions them to feel that " who dares do

more is none. " The ſame interpretation of

Eſprit de Corps, and the fame excellent ef.

fedt, is derived from this principle in the

Navy, when it operates on the minds of

our ſailors, whether in the greater divifions

of the line of battle, or in fingle ſhips ; and

à double conteſt then prevails-- that for

victory over the enemy ; and that of a no

ble rivalry for their country's applauſe with

each other. Hence the Britiſh flag is ſo

often triumphant.

Was this the interpretation intended by

thoſe who applied the expreſſion to the pro

feſſion of the Law ? Did any of the elo

quent afferters, of the almoſt omnipotent

power of Parliament, in their zeal for the

privileges of the HouſeofCommons, mean

to compliment the profeſſion for the unani

mity with which they defended, what they

i

F 3
unanimouſly
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unanimouſly conceived to be the law of the

Conſtitution ? It is not pretended, they

wiſh to be underſtood in that ſenſe : the

phraſe, Eſprit de Corps was in that debate

twiſted from its bonourable meaning, and

applied unhandſomely, becauſe unjuſtly, to

fignify a ſpirit, which had inſpired the Law

with a combination againſt freedom , the:

rights ofman, and, as a top to this rbetorical

climax, the privileges of Parliament.

It may poſſibly be ſaid, that the phraſe

has often been uſed in this perverted fenfe ;

and that it may with propriety be ſubſtitut

ed for the Engliſh word ſelfiſhneſs, which ,

according to JOHNSON , means an attention

to one's own intereft, without any regard for

others"; a predilection or preference of the

intereſts of that particular corps of men

with which one is connected , to the in

tereſts of any other ; a ſpirit exemplified by

JOHNSON as affe & ing a whole Nation, when

He ſays that a Scotchman muſt be afturdy

moralift, who prefers truth to Scotland.”

Allowing that ſome inſtances may be pro- ..

duced , where the phraſe has been ufed in .

fach a ſenſe, and that a body of men, be:

they a Nation, a Profeſion , or a Houſe of

Conimons, may be inſpired by a bad Eſprit

de
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de Corps, as well as by a good one, ' which,

in purſuit of their intereſts, maymake them

blind to honourable means, and urge.them

to ruſh on to the completion of their views,

per fas:atque nefas ; is a fact too true in ex

perience to bedenied in argument : ftill, ſuch

an application of the phraſe is a perverſion

of language ; and yet , in ſuch a perverted ,

a felfiſh ſenſe, ihas Eſprit de Corps been ap

pliedto the Gentlemen of the Long Robe ;

it isan eaſy matter to prove that the fact,

in this inſtance, cannot apply to , them ;,

confequently the invective ought not..

Unfortunately , for the views of thoſe in

the Houſe of Commons, who wiſhed for a :

continuation of the IMPEACHMENT ; the Gen

tlemen of the profeſſion within whoſe line

of knowledge, and daily habits of enquiry,

the queſtion..moreparticularly láy, deliver

- ed almoſt unanimouſly their opinion, that
an

Impeachment is abated by a diffolution of

Parliament: This opinion "they alſo.Tanda

tioned, in that day's debate," by principles

ofLaw ,and precedents of the practice infor

mer days : In the ſame fentiments; found

ed on fimilar principles and precedents, it

was underſtood thatthe Law LORDS and

the Judges almoſt unanimouſly concur

red . To accuſe ſuch high and reſpectable

authority
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authority of ignorance, on aſubject which

fell ſo entirely within the habits of their

education andprofeſſional enquiries, and te

oppoſe to this phalanx of Legal AUTHO

RITY the ſophiſms which ſo ſtrongly marked

the arguments of thoſe ſpeakers , in that

day's debate, whoſe declamations could boaſt

any thing like argument ; would have been

too glaring a preſumption . Invective, there:

fore , in this inſtance, which in that Houſe

is not unuſual, ſupplied the place of reaſon.

The Gentlemen , whoſe opinions differed

from that of the LAWYERS, did not chule

to accuſe thoſe Peers, who by their know

ledge of the Lawsand Conſtitution of their

country, have advanced themſelves to that

dignity, of ignorance in their profeſſion ; they

ventured not to accuſe the Judges, whoſe

duty,it is to expound thoſeLaws,of igno

rance , nor thoſe practiſing the profeſſion ,

as intereſt, is to un

derland them - this would have been too

bold an accuſation , but they inſinuated a

malign perverſion of their knowledge and

abilities , and accuſed the profeſſionunited

ly, of an Eſprit de Corps, which ſeemed to

have inſpired them to combine againſtfree

dom , the rights of men, and the Privileges

of Parliament.

Ay
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:: An individual feldom commits a crime,

or deviates fromrectitude, but from ſome

motive of intereft, ambition , or pleaſure ;

before he quits the plain tract of right, he

naturally aſks himſelf- cui bono ?- What

fhall I get ? How ſhall I be benefited ?

The fenſe of honour is more likely to be

fupprefſed in a ſingle breaſt, by ſelfiſhneſs,

than in many; and the individual can, with

greater ſecurity to his reputation, permit

felf-intereſt to fwerve him from what he

feels is right, than can a number: A few

Orators are more likely to be influenced by

intereſted motives, than a numerous and re

fpectable profeſſion .

-Tħat it is poſſible, ſelfiſh conſiderations,

or intereſted views, may have influenced the

conduct of fome, in this IMPEACHMENT,

none will be found hardy enough to diſ

pute ; the line of intereftedneſs, and the

tendency of the confiderations, are ſo ob

vious to the view , that thoſe who “

may read;" but where are the motives in

this queſtion which can have influenced the

Profession to combine againf freedom ,

the rights of men , and the privileges of

Parliament ? Or how is their opinion in

conſiſtent with any right, which renders

happy
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happy and reſpectable the ſituation of an

ENGLISHMAN ? The opinion of the Pro

feffion was, that an Impeachment of theCom

MONS is ABATED by a NISSOLUTION of PAR

Can this identiment gratify the

principle of revenge ? Will it preferve, in

lucrative places, thoſe who now poffeſs

them ? Does the Impeachmentimpede the

progreſs of any of the Profeſſion to the

Upper Houſe, or occaſion them to -6 percb!'

a longer time in the Lower than is..con

fiſtent with the impatience of ambition !

Does the Profeſſion in any inſtance fuffer

in reputation or profit from the continua

tion of the IMPEACHMENT ? -- No. They

cannot unitedly be injured by its continua

tion ; and individuals of the Profeſſion re

ceive pecuniary, advantages and reputation

from it.

They cannot, therefore, in this inſtance ,

be influenced by a malign principle , a felfiſh

Eſprit de Corpsi; but they were in fact in

fluenced by a ſpirit that does them honour, a

nice ſenſe of their duty to preſerve, as far

as lies in the Profeſſion, by their legal:know

ledge and found arguments, the Line- of - the

Conſtitution SACRED,, and the 'Laws of the

LandTRIUMPHANT over all claims of Pre

ROGATIVE and Privileges, which are incon .

fiftent
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ſiſtent with the liberty of the ſubject, and

not ftri& ly authoriſed by the ſpirit of the

Conſtitution ; which , if permitted to pre

vail where they are not conſtitutionally claim

ed, will ſoon ſubvert that equal balance of

the Conſtitution , which, as it now exiſts,

fecures at the ſame time the LIBERTY of an

ENGLISHMAN, and the admiration of the

WORLD.

7

This is the duty ofthe Profeſſion, and it

has been conſcientiouſlyand honourablyper:

formed by them in this inſtance ;. by which

conduct they have held forth to the riſing

age , and to diſtant poſterity, a fine Prece ..

dent of the honourable Eſprit de Corps- fuch

a Precedent, as it is the deſire of the BAR

RISTER to impreſs ſtrongly on the minds of

the Students in the profeſſion of the Law .
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T is the firſt approach to that tumultu .

ous ſcene of diſſipation , voluptuouſneſs,

and expence, which our enormous Metro

POLIS in a moſt alluring manner unfolds to

his view , that is ſo dangerous to the ſtudent:

Scenes ſuch as theſe , occaſion prudence to

retire at the ſight of pleaſure ; in the pur

ſuit of which it will be difficult to proportion

expences
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expences to income, or to make diſſipation

coalefce with buſineſs : This is a rock on

which many fplit, and give their friends

cauſe to lament that a liberal education does

not with certainty lead to advancement, but

may poſſibly miſlead to ruin. To offer ad

vice on this topic, would be vain ; the

tongue of wiſdom would not be heard ;

Stoiciſm muſt not expect attention - EPIC

Terus himſelf ventures to recommend a

pauſe only , when pleaſure allures, to give

reaſon a chance of reſuming her ſeat, and

then throws in his excellent precepts. The

example recommends itſelf, and it ſhall be

followed .

“ If you are ſtruck by the appearance of

any pleaſure, guard yourſelf; be not hur

ried away by it.” In the mean time re

flect, that if your fortune beſmall, and by

the ſeduction of pleaſure you are tempted

to recede from that diligence which has

been recommended , you light your candle

at both ends ; becauſe, in proportion as a

ſtudent diffipates his property in the purſuit

of pleaſure, he becomes i leſs likely to re

gain it in the profellion ; the final reſult will

be unfortunate.

Suppofe
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Suppoſe his parents to be living ,and that

they have generouſly allowed him ſuch - an

income, as a prudential regard to themſelves

and the reſt of their family will admit of,

the conſequence of imprudence will, in that

caſe , be as bad , if not worſe. Hence debts

will ariſe, encreaſing in more than a ſimple

ratio with the riſk run by creditors : con

cealment, falſehood, duplicity of conduct,

and indolence, foon follow ; and lead in

I their train , loſs of character, of ſpirits, and

of health , while all proſpect of enjoying

the fair and honourable ſcenes of life, fading

by degrees from the fight, a torpid apathy

and indifference enſue ; and then the only

hope of independence reſts in that unnatu ..

ral and ungratefulexpectation, ariſing from

the death of thoſe who gave life, nurture,

and education .

Let the principles of liberal economy be

impreffed on your minds : Diſdain not at .

tention to a vulgar but found maxim , Gut

your coat according to your cloth .” Look

round on the Benches of Justice, as well

as on the rows within and without the

Bar ! many great characters may be ſeen ,

who have with equal philoſophy and honqur

preſerved this rule inviolate , and to which

they may be in fome meaſure indebted for

their preſent reſpectable ſituations.

Among
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Among the quickeſt and moſt certain

means of cloſing at once all honeſt, or truly

honourable proſpects of life, the Gaming

Table ſtands foremoſt. It is a VORTEX in

deed ! No dignity, rank , or ſituation, can

preſerve itſelf, when within its eddy . I

this mania occupies themind, it obliterates

every principle of honeſty, and ſubſtitutes

in its place a vague, deſultory point of ho

nour. It deſtroys all confidence , and ex

cites a ſpirit of fraud and deception. It

confounds all diſtinctions : It levels the No.

BLEMAN with the Knave-- the Judge with

the Cutpurfe — the MAN of HONOUR with

the Bravo :-Thoſe only fhould play deep

who have no principle, or no property ; dia

mond will then cut diamond. In aRubber

of Whift, there is ſomething for thought

and memory, as well as amuſement ; but

when the object is money, the indulgence

becomes dangerous. It is a precipice, from

whofe flippery ſummit manyhave fallen to

deep play, and certain ruin ..

DRUNKENNESs is not the vice ofGentlemen

in this country ; at leaſt not of thoſe whoſe

education has been a proper introdu & ion

to the ſtudy of the law . A few words only

will be neceffaryon this topic ; accidental

ebriety may poſſibly degenerate into habit

as
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as it is poſfible, a perſon may contract a

taſte for emetics. Mr. Archdeacon PALEY,

in his principles of Moral Political Philo

fophy, has given the world ſome moſt ex

cellent obſervations, together with practi

cal hints on this ſubject : his concluding,

period it is impoffible to forbear tranfcrib

" There is a difference, no doubt, bem

etween convivialintemperance, and that ſolitary

Sottiſhneſs which waits neither for company or

W invitation ; but the one, I am afraid , commonly

ends in the other ; and this laſt is the baſeft,

| degradation to which the faculties and dignity

of human nature .can be reduced . "

ing;

11

EP

for

21

.

Ć 1

11

a It was the obſervation of Old WARREN,

one of the firſt Special Pleaders, whoſe Pu

pils wereGentlemen intended for the Bar,

tkát 6 marriage was a fpur to induſtry.

This maxim he exemplified by inſtances

taken from his own office ; among his va

rious attendants to learn this abftrufe branch

of the profeſſion , thoſe, he ſaid , who were

engaged in the comforts of domeſtic life,

profited moſt by their attendance . The

fame obſervation has alſo been made by

other Pleaders, who have had an opportu

nity of forming their opinion from a variety

of inſtances.It ispreſumed no offence will

be given to a moſt able LAWYER, now on ,

the
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the Bench , in the FIRST COURT of Lawiat .

WESTMINSTER, to bę informed, that whenr.

he kept his Commons at the Temple; his

preſent high ſituation was then predictedy,

from his unweariéd aſſiduity in the office ,

from whence he imbibed thoſe excellent

principles of law , which now reflect

ſuch honour on his determinations ; and

that his induſtry was quoted , as in point:

with WARREN's maxim . However, this

idea is only glanced at, asforming a ground:

for the application of St. Paul's adage to :

the STUDENTs in the INNS of Court It

is better to marry than burn ; not as a re- ,

commendation of marriage in all caſes, and

to all people, but as an alternative much

more creditable and conducive to preſenti

happineſs and future reputation , than form

ing ſuch connections in early life, as may be

broken in fact at will , : but, inrimany in

ſtances, it muſt be by a breach of every

valuable ſentiment, of the mindst, among

which affection and humanity will be the moſt .

outraged ; and as conducive to a habit of :

life morelikely to preſerve the health ander

fpirits, fo neceſſaryto this profeffion, than,

a purſuit ofripleaſure , which, with whatever

caution the chace may be conducted; the

quarry will moſt probably be overtaken , at

the riſk of health

A ſerious
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A ſerious regard for that profeſſion , to

which the Writer of theſe Strictures dedi

cated the beſt . years of his early,life, has

tempted his pen to glance at theſe topics of

advice, which may poſſibly by ſome be. con

ceived not ſo proper for the public eye : It

is confeffedly an unthankful office, that of

an Adviser ; parents, guardians, relations,

friends, all find it ſo. Few receive advice

thankfully, let it come from whom it may.

Thoſe who, by their reputation, dignity, or

rank in ſociety, have the greateſt reaſon to

expect their advice to be accepted, will find,

if they ſcatter it in public, much may fall

by the way fide : An anonymous Counſeller

has but little chance of impreſſing his ideas

on others : no attention can he expect, ex

cept what may ariſe from the intrinſic utili

ty of his advice operating on candour. But

if one grain of good counſel takes root,

flouriſhes, and bears fruit in a liberal mind,

all the feed is not thrown away. This ſingle

plant makes ample amends for the quantity,

large asit may be, which is ſcattered abroad,

and withers unnoticed.

If a uſeful and practicable Outline can

be drawn, in the education of the law, fuch

as found reaſon , experience, and honour,

can approve - many Students, whoſe friends

and
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and connections not being with the profef

fion , have nothing but the compaſs of

their own obſervation to ſteer by, ina dan

gerous ſea ; may, by fuch a pilot, be con

ducted into an honourable harbour with

ſafety ; the probability of fo beneficial a

conſequence, reſulting from the employment

of a few hours of retired leiſure, is an ample

reward to the WRITER of this TRACT.

1
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W

HILE theſe PAPERS are paſſing

through the PRESS , circumſtances

ariſe in the legal and political world , which

divert the writer from the chief purpofe of

the Tract, call his attention from the di

dactic office of the BARRISTER , and force

him to aſſume for a time, the argumenta.

tive ſtyle of a legal and conſtitutional Po

LITICIAN . The Motion of Mr. Fox, in

ths
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the House of COMMONS, reſpecting the

Rights of Juries , in matters of LIBELS ,

is one of thöfe topics ; it is almoſt impof

fible that a man earneſtly revering the con

ſtitution of his country, equally venerable

for its antiquity , as reſpectable for its ex

cellence, ſhould permit the ſubject to paſs

away without offering his ſentiments, when

he feels them ariſe from an honeſt heart,

conſcious of the happineſs of his ſituation,

as poſſeſſing the rights of an ENGLISHMAN,

and jealous of the permanency of thofe prin

ciples , on which ſuch rights are founded.

That we are obliged to Mr. Fox for agi

tating the queſtion in the House of Com

MONS, I am ready to allow , becauſe I feel

intimately the obligation; but cannot at the

ſame time approve of a Bill in the preſent

Parliament, to regulate, explain, and eſtab

liſh , what are the undoubted fundamental

Rights of our countrymen ; to call the at

tention of the House to an open breach of

thoſe rights , to inform the House, which ,

alas ! on matters of Conſtitutional Law, too

much needs ſo able an inſtructor, that in

matters of fact, the Jury are to determine ;

in points of law , the Judges ; that the quo

animo, the intention with which a book is

avowed to be publiſhed , in an INDICTMENT

for
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for a LIBEL, is , when the Indi&tment is

pleaded to , a fact at iſſue, between the

Crown and a ſubject ; and not a point of

law, to be determined by thoſe whom the

Crown have appointed to the high office of

a Judge ; was the duty of a good Senator,

and a ſtrenuous defender of the CONSTITU

TION , delivered down to us by our fathers ;

to inform the Houſe alſo that there had been

found Judges, who had in their ſolemn

charge to the Jury, informed them , “ you

havenothing to do with the intention, that

is a matter too weighty for your uninſtruct

ed mind ;" the “ viginti annorum lucubra

tiones,” are alone equal to determine ſo ab

ſtruſe a point in a proſecution for Libels,

was manly ; but to prevent ſuch conduct in

the Judges for the time to come, by an Act

of PARLIAMENT , was puerile, becauſe un

neceſſary ; it was calling upon a Pigmy to

defend a Giant.

There are in the human conſtitution,

vital principles, which when once affected,

no power of medicine, no art of ſurgery

can cure ; a funilar principle prevails in the

political conſtitution of this country ; a vital

fpark, (interior and paramount to all other

authority, which when affected , if the viva

cious energy of the Conſtitution does not

G2 foon
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foon heal the wound , as the human frame

diffolves into annihilation , ſo does the poli

tical into anarchy ; this is a law ſuperior to

the power of PARLIAMENT; becauſe it

ſprings from a principle from which all Acts

of the Legiſlature themſelves receive their

very being, force, and energy; in caſes ſuch

as theſe, all external help is vain ; " there.

in the patient can beſt adminiſter unto him .

felf."

The Great Charter , which is nothing

more than a folemn declaration of the e

ſential principles of our Conſtitution , of the

vis vitæ of our preſent form of Government,

has ſaid, nullus liber homo capiatur, vel im

priſonetur, aut exulet, aut aliquo alio modo

deſtruatur niſi per legale Indecium parium

ſuorum, vel per legemterra.
When an in

di&tment is at iſſue, by being pleaded to, the

legale judicium pariumſuorum , is the ordeal

by which the Defendant ſtands or falls ;

his innocence or guilt of the fact at iſſue,

is then to be determined by twelve of his

equals, who areſolemnly ſworn , well and

truly to try the iſſue between the parties,

and a true verdict give according to the

evidence.

In
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In proſecutions for LIBELS, the fact at

iſſue is malice, or not ? It is not , did the

Defendant publiſh the book or not, but did

he publiſh it maliciouſly or not ? Let us

compare it to an indictment for Murder

or for Arson. The queſtion is not, Did

A. kill B. or not ? Did A. fet on fire the

houſe of B. or not ? But the fact to be

tried is , Did A. kill B. maliciouſly or not ?

Did he fet the houſe of B. on fire malici

ouſly or not ? Malice not being proved to

the ſatisfaction of the Jury, although the

fact of killing or ſetting on fire be proved,

clear as the Sun, A. is not guilty of MUR

DER , or ARSON.
Dares any JUDGE, fitting .

on the Bench of Criminal Juſtice, thus ad

dreſs the Jury : “ Gentlemen, the inten .

tion with which the priſoner at the Bar

killed his fellow -ſubject, or the malice in

herent in his mind when he fet the houſe

of his neighbour on fire , your capacities can-

not judge of, the laws of your country have

left thoſe abſtruſer matters to the determin

nation of us , the Sages of the Law : your

duty is to enquire only, whether he Äruck

the blow , which occafioned death , or car

ried the brand which kindled a conflagra

tion ?” Dares a Judge, who knows that,

de materiâ facti reſpondere debent juratores,

thus miſlead the . Jury from the eſſence of

their
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their duty - from the folemnity of their

oath ? If ſuch a one exiſts, an impeach

ment, worſe than the perſecution Mr. Hast

INGS groans under, ought to be his puniſh

ment- could the ſpirit of the Conſtitution

bear it , an Impeachment without end : and

where is the difference between the malice,

effential to conſtitute the crime of a LIBEL

LER, and the malice which conſtitutes the

crime of an incendiary, or murderer ? I am

not caſuiſt nice enough to diſcover in what

it conſiſts, but in the degree.

Theſe, therefore, are the reaſons.why we

want not Acts of PARLIAMENT on the ſub

ject ; the vindicating fanction of the Con

ititution, is equal to the point : let us then

not unneceſſarily load the STATUTE BOOK

with ſo important a truifm - fo innate a

right. It is not uſed to ſuch weighty mat.

ters :-themoney-traps of the financier, the

cobwebs of penal acts, which catch e'er they

fall “ the CINTHIAS of the minute," have

dilated the STATUTE Book to a ſuperficies

of laws, which no human prudence can

comprehend, or induſtry inforce ; let the

ſacred principles of our CONSTITUTION be

kept aloof from theſe enormous volumes,

left they ſhould be loſt among the vaſt load

of traſh therein contained ; for experience

almoſt
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almoſt juſtifies this apparent paradox ; that

to prevent the putting in practice a good

regulation , it is only neceſſary to make an

Ac'r of PARLIAMENT, 10 enforce it. BLACK

STONE ſomewhere compares the conſtitution

of his country to the human ſkin , which

exactly fits the infant, grows with its growth ,

and with equal exactneſs covers and defends

the ſtature when arrived at its fulleſt pro

portion. If the STATUTE Book is to be

conſidered as the ſkin of the Conſti:ution,

the Baby is indeed grown up to a Giant

In buik as huge,

As whom the fables name of niöntirous ſize,

Titanian , or earth -born , that warr'd on Jove.

The conſtitutional ſentiments which the

Public Prints have ſpread abroad , as de

livered by Lord Camden, in the House of

Peers , on the ſubject of the intended Bill

to vindicate the rights of Juries, ſpeak

ſtronglyon the topic. If the twelve Judges

of England ; nay , “ If the twenty -four

Judges were to declare, thai Juries have,

by the law of England, no right to form

their verdict on the whole cafe, Law , and

Intention ; I will affirm that they have that

right ; and that there is no power, by the

law of this country, to prevent them from

the
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the exerciſe of that right, if they think fit

to maintain it."

1

1

The late conduct of a learned Lord, in

his charge to the Jury , impannelled to try

the queſtion of Libel, proves alſo the argu

ment ; that ſo vital a maxim of the Conſti

tution , wants not the feeble aid of an act

to enforce it ; non tali auxilio ! it is an axiom ,

that ſtands engraven in the hearts of Eng

liſhmen; there let it remain, vindicating it

ſelf by its own energy, borrowing no adſci.

titious force from abook of penalties ; the

crime of inſtructing a Jury to act contrary

to their conſciences, is High TREASON to

the CONSTITUTION ;, Impeachment, the

means of proof - the judgment, on convic

tion terrible.

There are other matters of ſome con

fequence to the eſſence of the Conſtitu

tion , and at the ſame time intimately af

fecting our boaſted freedom , and thoſe

principles which raiſe the reputation of

English LIBERTY ſo high throughout

the world that may require an expla

natory law ; becauſe, although the principle

may be well underſtood, the extent of

its
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its effects in practice, has, when power

has been placed in the hands of ſome

men , tended to oppreſſion , or opened a

door to confuſion ; the power uſurped

by the Judges on the Circuit, of fin

ing a: County, or fining an individual,

ſhould be enquired into, and abridged ,

if it tends to vexatious conſequences, or

popular . diſquietudes. At the ſame time,

the mode of proof of that crime, the

puniſhment of which is fine, ought to be

regulated ; here poſſibly a wife explana

tory Act of Parliament may be of fer

vice . ' . It ſeems, by ſome late inſtances,

that there are Judges who have, in this

reſpect, been in a ſtrange error.
That

thoſe emanations of Royalty which pre

fide in our COURTS of Assize and GAOL

DELIVERY, ſhould be armed with every

neceſſary authority to enforce attention and

reſpect, no friend to juſtice will diſpute ;

but thoſe officers who take their commif

ſions from the Crown, are not armed

with a greater prerogative than the ſource

from whence their authority proceeds poſ

- ſeffes ; before the laws punith , a crime

muſt be committed ; the crime muſt be

proveda
G. 3
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proved againſt the individual -- the culprit

muſt be permitted to make his defence";

MAJESTY ITSELF cannot proceed from a

bare ſuſpicion of an offence, to inſtantane

ous puniſhment ; it is the boaſt of an Eng

lifhman that here, the meretricious max

im,

Hoc volo , fic juben, flet pro ratione voluntas,

is unknown in the pure adminiſtration of

our laws ; but as a queſtion on this point

is now in agitation in WESTMINSTER HALL,

Jilence on the topic may better become a

good ſubject, than the beſt argument ; for

it cannot be doubted , but that this prin

ciple of the Conſtitution is perfectly un

derſtood by thoſe reſpectable characters

that preſide within thoſe walls, which ſays,

nulli negabimus aut differemus Juſtitiam vel

rectum.

Thoſe ſtrictures which you have juſt

read, are the reſult of refle &tions that ariſe

from the daily occurrences which float on

the ſurface of the times in which we live ;

they have been ſketched with freedom ,

and wrote with fincerity ; for, is there one

among
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among us who loves his country, and can

be inſincere when ſuch points are agitated ?

is there one among us who would fear to

uſe the language of freedom , when the

free rights of his country are the ſubject of

his DISCUSSION ?
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TH

THE UNIVERSITIES being now ex

changed the STUDENT for the

INNS of Court, called by fome, The Law .

yer's Univerſity - It may not be thought fo

reign to our ſubject, if a ſmall portion of

time be employed in tracing to their ſource,

the cauſes which firſt congregated the pro

feffion of the Law in theſeSocieties, in re

lating
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lating the order of time, in which they

were firſt inhabited by their predeceffors,

and juſt glancing at the mode of education,

which prevailed in thoſe remote times, when

BARRISTERS were known by the name of

Apprentices of the Law, and Serjeants, raiſ

ed to that dignity at an enormous expence,

and proportionate although ridiculous pomp,

were ycleped Countours.

It being determined by MAGNA CHARTA,

in the gth of HENRY the Third , that the

Common Pleas ſhould not follow the King's

Court, but be held in a certain place ; and

the palace of Weſtminſter, being at that

time, or foon after, fixed on as a proper

place for the purpoſe , occafioned thoſe who

madethe ſtudy and practice of the law their

profeſſion , to ſettle in the neareſt and moſt

convenient ſituation , which was the City

of LONDON, ſeparated from the King's Pa

LACE, (within which all the Courts of Juf

tice were, moſt generally held , and the Com

mon Pleas conſtantly ) not much above a

mile . From this æra, therefore, we may,

with great probability , date the corner -Stone

of the Lawyer's Univerſity , the profeſſion,

by their choice of ſituation , forming no bad

comment on a text, which was fuppoſed

to be ſpoken metaphorically of the Roman

Arms
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Arms- Wherefoever the Carcaſs is, there will

the EAGLEs be gathered together.

Here they remained encreaſing in know

ledge and in numbers ; but whether living

in Hostels or Inns, as at preſent, or lodg

ing, as convenience or choice might dictate,

is uncertain ; as no particular mention is

made of them, until EDWARD the Firſt, in

the twentieth year of his reign , ordered

JOHN de METTYNGHAM and his aſſociates

Juſtices itinerant, to chuſe, from every coun

ty, certain Lawyers and Attorneys, the beſt

and moſt apt for their learning and ſkill !

and that theſe and none other ſhould follow

ihe Court. - The King and Council , then

deeming one hundred and forty, to be ſuf

ficient for that purpoſe ; but that the Juſtices

might add to, or diminiſh the numbers as

they ſhould find convenient.

So that ſoon afterwards, although we have

no memorial of the direct time, or certain

ty of the places, we may conclude, that

they ſettled in Hoſtels or Inns, which were

thenceforth called INNS of Court ; al

though there is nothing left on record re

ſpecting this matter, until the 18th of Ed

WARD the Third, when there was a demiſe,

which DUGDALE ſays, he has ſeen from

Lady
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Lady CLIFFORD , of that houſe, called Clif

ford's Inn, Apprenticis de Banco ; and con

cludes , alſo, for ſeveral reaſons, but eſpeci.

ally from tradition, that they had for a long

time paſſed , been ſettled in Hoſtels ; and

that there was one at DowGATE , called

Johnſton's Inn ; another in Pewter-Lane ;

another in Paternoſter -Row , near St. Paul's,

at which Church, each Lawyer and Ser

jeant, at his Pillar, heard his Client's caſe,

and took notes thereof on his knee .

The Temple is the firſt Inn of Court :

now exiſting, of which notices when it .

came into the hands of the Law remain ;

and this was ſoon after the year 1324, de

miſed by the Knights Hoſpitallers, to diverſe

profeffors of the Common Law, for the

rent of ten pounds a year ; the Knights

Hoſpitallers, having then lately received a .

grant of the ſcite from the Crown, in con-

ſequence of a decree paſſed at . Vienna ; bes -

ſtowing all the lands of the Knights Temp---

Tars on them .-- CHAUCER was one of the

firſt Students , and has recorded to diſtant

poſterity, the wit of his Temple manciple,

which ſurpaſſed.

1

The
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The wiſdome of an heape of learned men ,

That were of Law expert and curious ;

Of which there was a dozen in that houſe.

GRAY's Inn was the corps of ſome pre

bendary in Saint Paul's Church, and called

Gray's Inn, from a family of the Gray's

dwelling there in the time of EDWARD the

Third , ſoon after which it began to be in

habited by the Students of the Law. Of

this Inn, were the Two BACONS, NICHOLAS,

and the Viſcount St. ALBANS.

LINCOLN'S INN was the houſe of HENRY

LACY, Earl of LINCOLN, and afterwards

of the Biſhop of CHICHESTER, until the

reign of Henry the Eighth, when it was

the property of Sir EDWARD SULLYARD,

who fold it in the 22d of ELIZABETH , to the

Benchers, and Society of Students , who

had been reſident therein from the time

of Henry the Sixth when FORTESCUE was

a member of that Society.

Theſe are the Inns of COURT ; the INNS

of CHANCERY, which belong to them , and

which Mr. Selden fays, were probably ſo

called, becauſe ſuch clerks formerly dwelt

in them , as did chiefly ſtudy the formation

of writs, are,

THAVIES
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THAVIES INN, Holbourn-In this , Stu

dents of the law were reſident, in the reign

of EDWARD the Third , to ſome of whom

the Temple was leaſed. In the fourth year

of EDWARD the Sixth , it was granted to

the Benchers of LINCOLN'S INN, and their

ſucceffors, for the uſe of the Students of the

Law .

BARNARD'S INN, Holbourn, anciently

MACKWORTH'S INN, but called BARNARD'S

from a Gentleman of that name, who lived

there in the reign of Henry the Sixth ;

this belongs to GRAY'S INN.

FURNIVAL'S INN, Holbourn, ſo called

from Sir WiLLIAM, afterwards Lord Fur

NIVAL , in the reign of RICHARD the Sé.

cond ; it belonged to the Earl of SHREWS

BURY, in the reign of HENRY the Sixth,

and was afterwards purchafed by the Society

of Lincoln's Inn .

New Inn, without the Liberties, belong

ing to the Middle Temple ; DUGDALE fays,

it was a common Inn for Travellers ; and

from the fign of our Lady, was called fome

times Lady's Inn. It became an Hoſtel for

Students of the Law , upon their removal

from an old Inn of Chancery, in the 'Old

Bailey,
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Bailey, called Saint George's Inn ; here

the wiſe and witty Sir THOMAS More was

Student before he went to Lincoln's Inn.

Clement's Inn, belonging to the Inner

Temple, ſo called, becauſe it was once a

meſſuage belonging to the Pariſh Church of

Saint Clement Danes.

Cliprord's Inn , which has been alluded

to , is ſituated in St. Dunſtan's in the Welt ;

it formerly was the property of the Barons

CLIFFORD, and now belongs to the Inner

Temple.

STAPLE INN, formerly belonging to the

merchants of the Staple, is ſituated in the

pariſh of St. Andrew's, Holbourn, and is

now the property of Gray's Inn.

LYON'S INN .--- This was an Inn of Chan

cery, in Henry the Fifth's reign ; but how

long before is uncertain --prior to the reign

of Henry the Seventh, it was the ſign of

the Black Lion, from which it has its prea

fent name ; it belongs to the Inner Temple.

1

STRAND INN ; this, and the Biſhop of

WORCESTER's Inn, together with the Bi.

thop of COVENTRY and LỊTCHFILD's houſe ,

then

1
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then called Cheſter Inn ; and the Biſhop of

LANDATF's houſe, alſo a Church called Saint

Mary, in the Strand, were all demoliſhed

about the year 1549, to build a palace for

the Duke of SOMERSET, called by hisname ;

lately alſo demoliſhed , and on the ſcite of

which has ariſen , under the happy auſpices

of his preſent Majesty, a moſt convenient,

as well as magnificent ſtructure ; a capital

ornament to the metropolis, and an honour

to the kingdom.

The tenth Inn of Chancery, ſtanding

when Fortescue wrote, is wholly loſt, un

leſs Saint George's Inn be it .

The eight Inns now remaining, are moft

ly inhabited by Attorneys, Solicitors, and

their Clerks ; they all belong now to one or

the other of the Inns of Court, who fend

yearly fome, of their Barriſters to read in

them .

This ſhort notice of the different Inns of

Court, and Chancery, is chiefly abſtracted

from Mr. SELDEN's notes on Fortescue ,

in his De Laudibus Legum Anglia ; who

gives the following as a reaſon, why, in his

time, which was in the beginning of the

reign of his inglorious and unfortunate.

pupil,
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pupil, the Common Law was not taught in

the Univerſities; which is thus abridged by

BLACKSTONE : “ As the proceedings at

Common Law were , in his time, carried on

in three different tongues , the Engliſh, the

Latin , and the French ; that Science muſt

neceſſarily be taught in thoſe three different

languages ; but in the Univerſities, all

Sciences were taught in the Latin tongue

only ; and therefore he concludes, that the

Law could not be taught or ſtudied in our

Univerſities. "

Theſe reaſons, the learned Commentator

ſays are jejune, and not ſatisfactory; but if the

ſtate of learning in this country be inquired

into, when Fortescue gave this reaſon why

the Common Law of England was not then

taught in the Univerſities, it is apprehend

ed it will be agreed, that the Chancellor's

reaſon was the true one.

3

The Saxon language, about the middle

of the Fifteenth Century, had gradually be

come obſolete, and many of the expreſſions

in it required a gloſſary to explain them

or if that was not to be had, which was

probably the caſe, the conſtant converſation

of thoſe who were in daily habits of uſing

it in their pleadings, was neceſſary to obtain

a com
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a compleat knowledge of this language,

from which the greater number of phrafes,

and technical terms , in uſe in the Common

Law are derived ; indeed the CONQUEROR

feems, as ſoon as he had peaceably eſtabliſh

ed himſelf and his family upon the Engliſh

throne, to have declared war againſt our

language, laws and cuſtoms ; nay, even

the termsuſed in our principal games and

diverſions, and probably the diverſions them

felves, of hunting, dice, and tennis, were

all Norman Gallic ; and although he pre

tended to confirm the major part of our

Common Laws, he may well be ſaid to have

changed them, by means of the French

idiom , in which they were not only written

in the books, but ípoken in Courts of

Law.

He alſo, with the intention of overturn

ing our language, ordered all accounts of

offices, and lands, to be taken in French ;

and INGULPHUS, who was Abbot of Crow

land , at the Conqueſt, ſays, that boys were

taught the rudiments of the French, not

the Engliſh language, in the ſchools then

ettabliſhed , and the cuſtom of writing books

and deeds in Engliſh ceaſed to be uſed, and

they were written in French : thus, in a

great meaſure, was the national language

changed, and ſo it remained many years,

and French was the only tongue made uſe

of
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of in our Courts of Law for near three Cen

turies , until the 36th of Edward the Third ;

when the Parliament, on account , as the

preamble of the act recites, of the miſchief

which had ariſen, ordered all pleas to be

pleaded in Engliſh, and entered and enroll

ed in Latin .

The uſe ofFrench for ſuch a ſeries of years ,

naturally introduced Gallic phraſes, and tech

nical expreſſions, which remained when Fok

TESCUE wrote ; and indeed are ſtill in uſe,

not only in our profeſſional proceedings, but

alſo in common language; and that Engliſh

was much more adulterated in thoſe times,

than the preſent, by foreign words, may be

ſeen by any one , who peruſes what remains

of thecompoſitions, both in proſe and verſe ,

of that illiterate age.

The writings of CHAUCER , OCCLEVE ,

LEDGATE, and GOWER , who was a Student

of the Law , as well as Poet ; prove the truth

of this affertion ; at that time this knot of

literary friends ſcattered many rays of light

throughout the dark age of ignorance, which

prevailed, near a century before the time

FORTESCUE addreſſed his inſtructions to his

Royal Pupil .

The metrical ballads, in PERCY's Collec

tion of Ancient Engliſh Poetry ; and parti

cularly thoſe letters which Sir JOHN FENN

has preſerved to poſterity from the PASTON

Collection ,
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Collection , will fully prove to us the adul.

terated ſtate of our language during the

Reign alluded to, and the contentions which

immediately followed , between the Houſes

of York and LANCASTER : during which

which period, ſcience retreated as civil war

advanced deluging the nation with blood,

and covering the ſcene with darkneſs, until

all ideas were abſorbed by the two prevail

ing terors of ſociety --the ſoldier and his

ſword .

At this time, indeed, the ſpirit of the laws

diſappeared, but the profeſſors of them were

not totally ſilent, and the form's were in
ge

neral preſerved ; but the Engliſh , which

then prevailed , was not the proper vehicle

of inſtruction , in a ſcience which required

the knowledge of three languages ; unleſs

it be afferted , that the Engliſhman, to under

ſtand his ' native language muſt underſtand

all thoſe from which the terms in it may

have been derived ; the Latin was ſtill leſs

proper, becauſe farther removed from the

ſources whence the technical terms of law

flowed .
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HE Univerſities then taught the very

little which was worth learning, in

Latin ; and fo low was the ſtock of know

ledge in theſe retreats of fcience, that few

could write or read, even one language,

with accuracy and elegance ; and Gram .

mars, Di& ionaries, or Gloffaries, were not

in all hands, if in any : The common law

H of
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of the land , therefore, could not be taught

fyſtematically as a ſcience ; theſcience ; the age abound

ed rather in Ignoramuſes than Blackſtones ;

and its principles were developed Syntheti

cally by commenſation in the hoſtels of the

law , with its practiſers, and by practical

obſervation ; and not analytically, by the

ſcientific lectures of profeſſors. As ſuch

were at that time the only means of ar

riving at the knowledge of law , and its

principles, we muſt ceaſe to wonder, that

viginti annorum lucubrationes, were neceſſary

to qualify the Student for the reſpectable

ſituation of a Judge ; or that a kind of

Law Univerſity was eſtabliſhed in the Me

TROPOLIS , to which the Students of the

common law reſorted, not generally per

ceiving the neceſſity of ſtudying previouſly

at either OXFORD or CAMBRIDGE, with

Civilians and Ecclefiaftics .

Into this Law Univerſity (as it has been

called), and in one of its Colleges, or Inns

of Court, our Student is now ſuppoſed to be

admitted, and to keep, regularly , his Com

MONS, almoſt the only remains of academic

diſcipline, or regularity now expected, ex

cept a regular payment of dues, fines, and

impofitions. To theſe ſocieties, in days of

yore, a proof of pedigree was a neceffary

ſtep
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ſtep of admittance, and a Barriſter was ex,

pected to be a Gentleman of Blood; although

now , thanks to the good ſenſe of the age !

a Gentleman of abilities and induſtry, has full

as good a chance of the Seals, as a ſon of

Bourbon or Naſau ; the Barriſters in the

reign of Richard the Second , were called

Apprenticii Nobiliores ; at leaſt thoſe of the

Temple.

FORTESCUE ſays, that in his time, a .

Student could not be maintained in one of

theſe Inns of Court, under twenty -eight

pounds a year ; and if he has a ſervant tº

wait on him, proportionably more ; which

expence deterred all, but people of rank

and fortune, from ſending their ſons there .;

ſo that there were ſcarce to be found

throughout the kingdom , an eminent Lawyer

who was not a Gentleman ; and conſequently

they would have a greater regard for their

character, than thoſe who were bred another

way ; diffuſion of opulence, and change of

manners, have now opened the gates of our

INNS of Court much wider ; and every

ſon of ADAM and Eve , who chufes it, may

be admitted ; and to the honour of the pro

feſſion , it may ſtill with truth be ſaid ; you

can ſcarce find throughout the kingdom , an

eminent Lawyer , who is not a Gentleman.

H 66 There

-3
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66. There is both in the Inns of Court,

and the Inns of Chancery, a fort of acade

my, a Gymnaſium , fit for perſons of their

ftation, where they learn ſinging , and all

kinds of muſic, dancing, and ſuch other ac

compliſhments and diverſions which are

uſually called revels, as are fuitable to their

quality, and ſuch as are uſually practifed at

Court. "

Whạt a curious education for the Lawyer

Singing, Dancing, Muſic, Revels !-- one can

ſcarcely credit that this ſhould be a ſerious

eulogium of the Inns of Court and Chan

cery ; and a recommendation of them as a

• proper place of education for the ſages of

the Law , and the young Nobility of the

Kingdom . For the latter claſs, indeed, the

Earlof CHESTERFIELD's Letters to his Son

ſpeak_fimilar ideas ; but are abſolutely a

pure Ethic Syſtem , in compariſon of the plan

of education given by the fage Chief Juſtice

to his young Sovereign, although he alſo in

forms him, that " At other times, out of

Term , the greater part apply themſelves to

the ſtudy of the Laws: upon feſtival days,

and after the offices of the Church are over,

they employ themſelves in the ſtudy of Sa

cred and Profane Hiſtory. Here every thing

which
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which is good and virtuous is to be learn

ed - all vice diſcouraged and baniſhed.”

What an apparentcontradiction , and per

yerſion of all order ! In Term , diverſions ;

out of Term , ſtudy, religious duties, good

nefs , and virtue.

Revels, which were exhibited at great

feſtivals, in the Halls of our Inns of Court,

are very circumſtantially deſcribed by Dug

DALE, in his Origines Judiciales, and an

aſtoniſhing ſcene of ablurd mummery they

exhibited ; in which the performers appear

to have taken their leffonfrom the Lord of

the Manor of HemINGSTOW , who was , ac

cording to his tenure, by ſerjeanty, to per

form before our Sovereign Lord the KING

on Chriſtmas-day every year - Simul et fe

mel, unum faltum , unum ſuflatum et unun

bombulam .

Someanly ridiculous was the wit of our

anceſtors - lo little was the relaxation of

their wiſdom ſuperior to obſcene folly -- they

felt the truth of the maxim ,

Dulce eſt deſipere in locomo,

and forgot place, time, and circumſtance ;

but they followed the faſhion of the day

let
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let that be the apology of paft ages, asit

muſtbe the only one, for many abſurdities

of the preſent.

.

3. However ſome good was done out of

Term , if not in ; the ſtudy of the Law, of

Sacred and Profane Hiſtory, and every thing

good and virtuous, is an ample amende for

the buffooneries at feſtivals, and that ſome

what of this was done, we may conclude,

from what DUGDALE informs us , that pre

vious to a call at the Inner Temple, the

Candidate was obliged to have argued twelve

grand Mootes, or Caſes, and twenty-four

petty Mootes, and to be examined by the

whole Bench . Theſe exerciſes, he ſays,

had been diſcontinued , but were then re

viving , to the great advantage of the Stu

dents ; and that the BARRISTERS were then

obliged to keep fix vacation commons, that

they mighthave an opportunity of attend

ing the Law Readers, in the different Inns

ofChancery.

The two TEMPLES, LINCOLN'S INN, and

GRAY'S INN, all contained orders fomewhat

ſimilar , for promoting the ſtudy and ex

erciſe of different parts of the profeſſion ;

among which , arguing Suppoſititious Caſes,

or,
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or, asitwas then called , Mooting ; and alſo

attending to hear read, and in their turn

reading Lectures on different Law topics ,

were the means propoſed ; that thoſe means

were not by themſelves conducive to the

end, and that the neceſſity of a learned

education , on a more ſubſtantial foundation

and a more comprehenſive plan than the

London Univerſities could give, was the

cauſe of failure, is more than probable ;

the effect has been an almoſt total diſuſe of

all exerciſes, previous to a call, except that

of the Purſe -- the Financiers of our Inns of

Court well underſtanding the benefit de

tivable to their Society from Commutation ;

long before the idea ſtruck the Financiers of

the State.

However, if not before, yet after the call

to the Bar fome ſemblance of former dif..

cipline is preſerved, at leaſt by the Society

of the Inner Temple, if not by the other .

Inns of Court ; that Society electing from

among its Barriſters, three Readers to each

of the Inns of Chancery which belong to it ;.

thefe Inns chuſe one of the three, whoſe

duty it is to read them lectures of inſtruc

tion in the Common Law ; but although it

is the duty of the Lecturer to read, there

is no reciprocal duty in the young men of

thoſe
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thoſe Inns to hear ; and conſequently, the

Lectures are given frequently to emptyHalls ,

and bare walls ; or, if that is notquite the

caſe ; all memory of the inſtruction given ,

is immediately obliterated in a lethean libaa

tion of bad port.

proper ob,

That ſuch a relaxation of diſcipline must

be attended with conſequences derogatory

to the credit of the profeſſion , is as well

apparent to the prophetic foreſight of hu

man reaſon , as deduceable from the expe

rience of many years: the pliable mind of

youth, properly bent to a ſevere courſe of

attention, by the habit of a ſtudious educa

tion, should not at once be allowed to relax

into a life of abſolute idleneſs ; nor be per

mitted, through a deficiency of

ligations of ſtudy, to wanton in all the luxu

riance of diffolute ideas, excited by the.

ſcenes of pleaſure and uncontrolled de

bauchery , which the ſurrounding -Metro

polis 'preſents to his 'view ;, neither ſhould

it be permitted to compare, by the practice

of commutation, the value of a paltry pe-,

cuniary fine, with the creditable habit of

attention and ſtudy. Whatever is laudable

of the ancient diſcipline of thoſe Societies .

ſhould in ſome degree be preſerved', alia

though
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though their income might poſſibly feel a

diminution ; becauſe the mind of the Stu

dent, while in training to bear an applica.

tion to the litigated intereſt of a multipli,

city of clients, and to take an active part :

in the ardua regni, ſhould not for any

length of time, be totally relaxed . An ex .

pert archer moſt certainly will tell you ,

that a bow ſhould not be always bent, leſt

its elaſtic force ſuffer a diminution ; but

the ſame degree of experience in that fam .

ſhionable exerciſe, will alſo inform you,

that when it has been totally unſtrung

for a length of time, ' great caution is re

quired to bring it to the ſtring : fome

exerciſes, either as ſolemn arguments or

ſhort mootings , ſhould ſtill be inſiſted on ,

and the trifle which is required, ſhould be

ſeriouſly exacted .

Not only on the general principle of

fitneſs and propriety, is this idea cakcu

lated , but alſo on another ground of

fome importance ; the clerks of Attor

neys , and the rabble of the Bar, would

be obliged by ſuch an alteration in the

courſe of their education, to know fome

principles of law ; and there would be .

ſome ordeal to prove their profeſſional

fitneſs
H 3
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fitneſs in the paths of ſcience ; in thoſe

of chicane, unleſs they have preferred idle

neſs and diffipation ,' they may poſſibly

already have run through a five years ex

perience .

7

7
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Ti will not be the price of our labour,

to waſte more time in ſearching the

books of Antiquaries, or in puzzling out

from the black letter of former days, what

the Law and Lawyers then were ; neither

is it neceſſary to trace the different Courts

of Law , from their remote origin ; or to

relate in detail, the courſe of our Courts of i

Equity,
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Equity, from their fource in thoſe times,

when their ſmall ſtream of buſineſs ran only

in deviſing new writs, and in matters re

ſpecting the Jura regalia ; through that

æra, about the cloſe of the reign of ED

WARD the Third, when this trifling practice

forming a junction with the currentof ideas,

about that time introduced from the Civil

Law , by foreign ecclefiaftics, reſpecting the

fideicommiffa ; and theſe co -operating with

certain fictions of law ; the buſineſs of the

Courts of Equity flowed in a more copious

ſtream , which has continued increaſing to

this preſent day, and is now become a walter

ful torrent, which overwhelms a great part

of the property that falls in its courſe.

It will be ſufficient only to glance at this

as a topic worth the attention of the Stu

went, and then proceed to its effects on the

profeffion itſelf ; theſe are confiderable, as

in their importance to the profits of

the Bar, as in their introduction of a di

vifion of the buſineſs among the Barrifters;

who now may chooſe, whether they will

pradife in the Law Courts, or in the Courts

of Equity ; or whether, finding themſelves

not endowed with the talent of perſuaſion,

they willbe content with the dull and te

welt

dious,
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dious, although profitable line of convey ..

ancing.

Ć

3

The practice in the Courts of Law ćer .

tainly requires the ſtrongeſt abilities , and

the higheſt qualifications; the greater field

of buſineſs lying open in this line of the

profeffion, the greater variety of talents may

be brought into uſe. Until about thirty

years ago , the mode of Candidates offer

ing themſelves for buſineſs, was different

from the faſhion of the preſent times ; after

the Univerſities had diſmiſſed their pupils,

and the Inns of Court had received themi,

the general courſe of education was a clofe

attendance with the note -book on the

Courts at Weſtminſter ; fometimes when

the Common law takes the office of enfor

cing, or reſtraining the proceedings in the

Courts Eccleſiaſtical or Civil, thoſe Courts

were alſo an object of the Student's atten

tion ; now and then the Old Bailey might

offer fomething inſtru &tive in the Crown

Law ,

.

s The Sittings during and after term ,

Ctaught him the Law of Evidence by prac

tice, how to examine witneſſes, and, ad

drefs a Jury ; an early call to the Bar was

thought proper, followed by attendances at

jhe
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the Quarter Seſſions, in ſome of thoſe coun

ties included in the circuit he intended to :

go ; a Country Quarter Seſſions has brought

into notice many a man of eminence.

Hence aroſe the firſt diſplay of thoſe abili

ties which have preſided long in the Court

of Chancery, equally to the ſatisfaction of

the ſuitor, as to the credit of the Chancel

lor ; an able ſeſſions Lawyer, who had the

talent of eloquence, collected briefs on the

circuit, in the ratio of his buſineſs at the

ſeſſions ; from whence aroſe ſome buſineſs.

in the Courts above ; theſe opportunities -

of employment, by degrees diſcovered abi

lities, and eſtablished confidence ; many

names now obſcured by the blaze of Peer- .

age, were in thoſe days ſcarcely heard of

for the firſt twenty years of their profeſfional

affiduity , except upon the circuit.

The Special . Pleader's Office, as diſtinct

from the Attorney's, was not then known,,

or but juſt coming into uſe ; the laſt de

fcription of men was then equal to draw

ing common declarations, and the various

branches of pleading ariſing from them ; if

any ſpecial matter occurred in the written .

altercation between plaintiff and defendant,

it was ſettled by council , but now this.

abſtruſer part of the profeffion is in the...

hands
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hands of thoſe gentlemen , who have moſt

of them proceeded , it is ſuppoſed, nearly

in the line of education already recom

mended, and the gown is not now put on

in that haſły manner ; but after ſome years

attendance in their offices, drawing declara

tions and pleas, at the common price paid

to thoſe under the Bar, until they are cer

tain, by the reſort of clients, that they have

eſtabliſhed a name for abilities and induſtry,

they can then be ſure of carrying no in

conſiderable ſhare of buſineſs directly tothe

circuit, and the Courts at Weſtminſter,

without ſubmitting to that protracted diſ

couragingattendanceat the Quarter Seſſions

and the Circuits, which were formerly ne

ceſſary.

Theſe offices are now to be attended by

the Student, if he wiſhes to reduce a pro

bability of ſucceſs to a moral certainty : It

is true, many great names have ariſen , and

firſt rate abilities, co-operating with fortu

nate circumſtances, have brought forward

to this mode of education ; but it is pro

bably more prudent to eſtimate theſe as

ſplendid exceptionsto a general rule, which

lays it down as a maxim , that to form the

complete Lawyer, great abilities fhould be

united
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united to an intimate knowledge of the law ;

then as proofs that no fuch neceffity ofab

ftrufe profeſional knowledge exiſts. It is

certain that more found Lawyers have pro

ceeded from a Special Pleader's office, than

the profeffion can boaſt of, educated in an

other manner. Eloquence will not be re

quired there, it is true ; but legal preciſion ,

technical reaſoning, and found law , may,

together with an opportunity of demonftrat

ing to thoſe, whoſe good opinion it is your

intereſt to poffefs, that you have acquired

theſe effential qualifications.

Let him therefore, who after a ftri& ex

amination of himſelf finds his abilities and

natural flow of ſpirits equal to the attack

of this more general and arduous branch

of the profeffion, enter a Special Pleader's

office; with a determination to become aÀ

adept in this technical part of the law :

Let him not be difgufted with his employ

ment, which at firſt will be beyond mea

fure unintereſting ; nor, by neglect or inat

tention , give difguft to others : Let him

remember, he wants not only knowledge,

but a name for knowledge ; he thould keep

this maxim in his recollection 1

Sçire meum nihil me feine her , fciat akter,

Declar
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Declarations, Special Pleas, and all the

fubſequent altercations of law , are become

ſo verboſe ; that it is ſcarcely poſſible, by a

two-years attendance in a Pleader's office

to collect a ſufficient variety of precedents,

in the differentſtages of an action , to form

a ſtock for future practice; the Student's

difcernment muſt therefore point out to

him thoſe moft worthy his notice ; theſe

he fhould copy, or have copied, in a folio

of precedents ; as they will be abſolutely

neceſſary to him when he draws on his

own account . The language of pleadings

ſhould by all means be obtained ;

otherwiſe, even in the moſt common bu

fineſs, he will be at a loſs for the proper

technical expreſſions, and conſtantly be

obliged to have recourſe to his book of

precedents ; this habit of writing, currente

calamo, the legal phraſeology, is fooneſt ob

tained by the uſe of dictation, when the

Pleader is in practice to draw , ore tenus,

while his pupil, with the pen of a ready

writer, is his amanuenſis ; yet, as it is ap

prehended that ſuch is not the general

habit in he offices of the more eminent

Pleaders, but that the different counts in "

the Declaration are ftrung together, as they

may fuit the caſe, the pupil having firſt

tranſcribed them from precedents delivered

to

rest
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to him for the purpoſe ; the language muſt

be obtained by frequent tranſcriptions, or

memoriter repetitions of technical terms :

during the intervals of attendance, reference

ſhould be made to the Law Library, that

the principle, from which the practice he

has juſt been witneſs of proceeds, may be

fixed in the mind . In the firſt year of his

attendance, but very little time can be fpared

for the courts at Weſtminſter, and but little

information could be there obtained, until

ſome knowledge of the general principles of

law , as well as of the practice, be firſt

acquired ; theſe are abſolutely neceſſary to

take a good note, and a bad one is worſe

than none; as it may miſlead, but cannot

inſtruct. Many young men may be daily

feen in the Jury and Cryer's boxes in the

King's Bench , armed at all points for notes

taking, writing hour after hour in ' vain ;

many of the notes theretaken being inanity

itſelf ; a kind of crambe recocta, which no

art can make palateable, or fkill methodize

into law or common ſenſe.

If, after proper confideration, and a due

eſtimate of abilities, the Courts of Equity

are choſen for the debut of the young Bar

riſter's profeſſional qualifications, the ſame

kind of ſchools are open in this line alſo ;

the
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the Draftſman's office will afford him a

practical knowledge of Bills , Anſwers, Ex

ceptions, Maſter's Reports, Decrees, &c .;

andwell may the perſon who draws theſe,

be ſtyled in the moſt laborious ſenſe of the

word, a Draftſman

Studetmultum fruſtraque laboret Auſus idem .

16

If the verboſity of the Special Pleader

excites our ſurprize, well may the incredible

multitude of words , in which pleadings in

equity are involved ,

" Thick as autumnal leaves that ſtrow the brooks in

Vallombroſa ,"
+

.

overwhelm us with confuſion and aſtoniſh

ment ; and what is worſe, amongſt this

huge maſs of rubbiſh , there is but little in

termixed for thought ; yet theſe vain and

inſignificant expreſſions, this farrago of no

things, while it remains the language of

the Courts , or rather of the Pleaders, muſt

be ſubmitted to ; a Draftſman muſt draw

technically, and ſcientifically ; muſt heap

pleonaſm on pleonaſm , until he has ſpun

out a complaint, which , together with the

prayer for redreſs, might be made intel.

ligible in ten lines, into a bill of fixty or

eighty
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eighty office fheets , and fpread a defence,

which would lie in anut-shell, over a hundred

folios ; what to ſuggeſt asmeans moſt likely to

obtain this wire-drawn language is no eaſy at

tempt ; poffibly nothing but repeated prac.

tice, and long habit can acquire it ; and

when ' acquired, it muſt be left with the pen

in the office, and on no account muſt this

profing habit be carried into Weſtminſter.

hall , it would be more grating to the pa

tience of the Chancellor than Mr. HAST

INos's Impeachment.

Some uſeful knowledge may nevertheleſs

be obtained in a Draftſman's office ; a plain ,

though dull ſtatement of facts ; the equity

which flows from the caſe ſtated ; the art of

putting croſs interrogatories ; to extract un

willing truths ; the charges which authoriſe

theſe interrogatories ; the caution requiſite

in a full anſwer; the various matters which

may be pleaded or demurred to, in a bill ;

together with a great varietyof knowledge,

peculiarly appropriate to the practice in the

Courts of Equity, are the fruits which may

be gained in the mean time, a habit of at

tention, and a name for it, will be acquired ;

both abſolutely neceffary at your outſet in

the profeſſion .

The
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The Student muſt enter theConveyancer's

office , armed with much the ſame panoply,

as in the Equity Draftſman's ; patience is

here equally neceſſary to ſhield him from

difguft ; as is unremitting induſtry, to tranſ

cribe the immenfe volume of words made

uſe of in modern Conveyances . An eſtate,

which formerly paſſed by feoffment, from

grantor to grantee in one deed, containing

about fifteen lines ; is now conveyed by

leaſe and releaſe , in two deeds ; and pro

bably five hundred lines will not arrive at

the laſt of the covenants, ſwallowing toge

ther with the premiſes and the habendum ,

five thouſand words ; than all wbich, the

terſe and expreſſive warrantizabimus in per

petuum of the old feoffment was formerly

thought more ſecure.

A marriage ſettlement has been known to

extend to five hundred ſkins of parchment ;

each ſkin , by an Ad of the 19th Seſſion of

the preſent Reign, may contain a thouland

and eighty words, which are ſtated in the

preamble to the enacting clauſe, as having

been the number by general practice, inſert

ed in one ſkin ; it follows, therefore, that

a thouſand and eighty, multiplied by five

hundred , or five hundred and forty thouſand

words have been crammed into a modern

marriage

.
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marriage ſettlement ; being more in number:

than are contained in twenty-two volumes,

of the ſize and print of STERNE's works, a

horrible waſte of words, the client's money ,

and the lawyer's time ! admirably exempli.

fied by that entertaining writer, in the pro

duction of a ſingle covenant of proportion.s

able verboſity , in his Triſtram Shandy, con

taining about a thouſand words ; : and then

ſumming up the idea ' expreſſed , “ in three

words, my mother was to lay -in, if ſhe

choſe it, in London ;" Sir RICHARD

STEEL E , in his Tatler, propoſes a penal

cure for this verbal dyarrhea ; “ If any

lawyer is above two days in drawing a mar

riage ſettlement, or uſes more words in it

than one ſkin of parchment will contain , or

takes above five pounds for drawing it , let

him be thrown over the Bar. "

But the information obtained in a Con

veyancer's office, does not reſt in words

alone ; the black letter of the law , muſt be

called to the aid of the Student, during his

attendance on the courſe of practice which

paſſes through this office ; Coke Little

Ton muſt be turned over ; the more abſtruſe

learning of Titlesmuſt be explored ; the

feudal ſyſtem ſhould be underſtood, together

with the different modifications and changes

it
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it underwent ; the rights of the copyholder

and his lord ; the rule of deſcents ; the ori .

gin of uſes ; the doctrine of executory de

viſes ; with many other topics, which will,

as ſoon as underſtood, prove, that convey

ancing relies not for its ſupport on verbofty

alone; all this fund of knowledge ſhould in

fact be amaſſed by him who attends either

to the pleadings in Common Law, or Equity ;

but it is moreparticularly appropriate to the

Conveyancer.

>

1

.

*
;
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"HIS waſte of words in the ſeveral

offices which has been alluded to ;

this beating of ſentences on the anvil of a

goldſmith ; this infinite diviſibility of a

ſingle idea, cannot be defended ; partial as

the Barriſter may be to his profeſſion, highly

as he may eſteem it, or however ſtrongly he

may be embued with a regimental eſprit de

I
Corps ,
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be defended by him . Cui bono this
mais
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Corps, the profeſſion ſhall not on this head

of

words? Whoſe is the profit ? Do thoſe

who prefide in ourCourts ofLaw and Equi

ty gain by it ? No. Do the parties, the

plaintiff, or defendant? No. They ob

tain not ſubſtantialjuſtice from uſeleſs words,

but they pay dearly for them ; the Draftf

man , or Pleader,gains ſomewhat, about

įhree ſhillings for above a thouſand words ;

dog-cheap at ſuch a price they certainly are ;

if, at the ſame time, they be neceſſary ; the

Attorney, or Solicitor, gains more by them ;

as they may have occaſion to copy, re

copy, and abbreviate the pleadings, and are

paid atahigher rate ; but the Revenue gains

moſt of all by the ſtamp duties on plead

ings in the Courts of Law and Equity

which are now two fhillings and fixpence

for every ſkin containing a thouſand and

eighty words, beſides theduty on all copies

of theſe proceedings.
2:19

If it be true, that for every half-crown,

which the revenue thus receives for the

tamp-duty on law and equity proceedings,

farty thillings are drawn from the pocket

of each ſuitor ; and although this may be

conceived as a random ſtatement, it is fuf

ficiently near the fact, to warrant the con- ;

cluſion

وهنو
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cluſion which follows from it ; even thoſe

who fooliſhly imagine, that revenue is the print

cipal end of Government, dare not argue ;

becauſe they cannot ; that this verboſity in

our pleadings , and conveyances ought to be

encouragedfor the advantage of the reve.

nue, at ſuch a vaſt expence to the public ;

ſhould it then for the benefit of the Praetifi

ers or Pleaders ? Surely not : 'and, in fact,

it is not for their advantage ; this enorinous

expence of law abſolutely deters people from

conteſting their rights — they had rather ſub

mit to the lefſer ill than undergo the greater;

that object being by no means trifling, the

lofs oracquifition of which will indemnify

the parties their expence of conteſting the

matter at law , or equity ; this mountain of

words, therefore, overwhelms the intereſt

of thoſe whomake uſe of them ; and the

huinber of fuitors in Weſtminſter-Hall are

and will always remain , inverſely as the ex

pence. The Barriſter cannot have any in

tereſt in this verboſity of pleading, unleſs

thefee bearš a proportion with the brief of

the pleadings, which it ought not to do,

but with the importance of the cauſe; and

the portion of his time which it may oc

cupy : the Bench cannot have any intereſt-in

length of pleading, or profuſion of words ;

as far as they are concerned, their deſire of

La
proper

1
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proper diſpatch, and their natural wiſh for

leiſure, demand all poſſible compreſſion of

matter -- their intereſts and their wiſhes muſt

coincide in this reſpect with the ſuitors ; to

them therefore, and to them alone, we muſt

look for redreſs-- the dignity of their fitua .

tion, their precedency in the Courts , enables

thein to reſcue their fellow -ſubjects from

this crying eyil ; no other deſcription of

men can, with ſuch readineſsand propriety,

cleanſe the Augean Stable of this unnecef

ſary fodder ; and to them it is no Herculean

labour ; if they do not undertake it, the evil

will continue, and will increaſe ; if they

{peak but the fiat, millions of uſeleſs words

will vaniſh ; our pleadings and conveyances

will be terſe, fenfible, and to the point ;

the profefſion will find themſelves diſen

cumberedof a plethora of words, which

threatens ſuffocation to them, while it cer

tainly brings with it a crumenal atrophy to

all their clients ; the ſpirit of law and equi

ty , being freed of a load of rubbiſh will

revive, and England will be renowned to

all nations, not only for its impartial admi.

niſtration of juſtice, for which it how ſtands

high in the opinion of the world, when

once the cauſe is brought before the Judge ;

but alſo for the eaſe and good ſenſe attend

ing its progreſs to that period : in Short, the

Court
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Court will abound with ſuitors, their pro

ceedings will be reſpected, their judgments

Tevered the only deficiency will be in

words, in uſeleſs words, and nothing elfe .

Before the topic is clofed, fome notice

fhall be taken of the glorious uncertainty of

theLaw , as it is ironicaliy called, together with

its concomitant dilatorineſs. To the cam

plaint of its uncertainty, the anſwer is ob.

vious.

So innumerable are the cauſes of conteſt,

while each individual cafe turns on its owni

hinge; that maxims or principles of law ,

forming general rules, can very feldom be

adapted, ſo as to fit at all points each paro

ticular eaſe ; were general principles , there:

fore applied to individual cafes, our Courts

of Juſtice would refemble the bed of. PRO

CRUSTES, on which Plaintiffs and Defend..

ants being indiſcriminately caft, by cutting

one and ſtretching another, until they were

made to fit the general rule, their determi

nations would be equally unjuſt to their

fuitors, as the conduct of that noted robe

ber was inhuman to chofe who fell in his

way. ' It is almoſt impoffible to find a fimi

lar cafe already determined , among the Re

ports in the Books , full in point, and exa

actly fittingthe one before the Court ; one

might
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might astfoon expect to find , in real life,

two AMPHITRYons, and two SOSAS. Each

cafe moving, as it were, on a fulcrum of its

own, it is not eaſy to ſay, until the matter

is thoroughly inveſtigated as to fact, and

thofe facts applied to legal reaſon , how the

event may turn out. To expect, therefore,

certainty of tbe iffuey anterior to the combat,

is folly; and to declaim againſt a human

ſyſtem , becauſe it is not endued with pow

ers above human nature, is vain . The law

acknowledges the maxim - Certum eft quod

certum reddi poteft and it is equally appli

-cable to all events in human life - What

is, is certain ; what may happen, is equally

uncertain as the event of a law - fuit. Be

fides, if the complaint ever had any juſt

foundation, it certainly has lefs now than

formerly, when, according to the legal pre

ciſion laid down as neceſſary in pleadings, by

the old books -- qui cadit afyllaba, cadit a tota

theſe days, whert our pleadings aboundin

ſo many uſeleſs fyllables ; but thanks to the

light of philoſophy, and the liberal ſentiments

of the profeſſion, this black -letter i maxim is

now entirely ſcoutèd ; and JOHN Doe will

recover of RICHARD Roe the premiffes in

queſtion , although the pleader may , by a

blunder,
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blunder, have ſtated in the declaration the

suſter before the entry. 247

With reſpect to the Law's delay, fa f &el

ingly adverted to by our immortal SHAKE

SPEAR, in his character of Hamlet, as an

incitement to, and an apology for ſuicide,

which the wit of man cannot, and if it

could , ought not to palliate - a Chancery

fuit inſtituted in the laſt century , a few

years after the Revolution , in which an in

terlocutory judgment was obtained, in the

Houſe of Lords, about the year 1773 or

74; being ſuch an inſtance of procraſtina

tion as confounds our credulity at firſt, and

our reaſon afterwards. An Impeachment

now moving, though ſcarce progreſſive, be

fore the Houſe of Lords , in the fourth year

of its continuation , giving an inſtance of

delay in a criminal proſecution, which ren

ders deluſive that memorable ſentence in

Magna Charta , Nulli differemus Juftitiam ,

- firſt inſtance , it is difficult to ſay ; in the fe

cond, it may with truth be averred, that it

reltsnot with the Laws, nor with the Pro

Lifefſion. i Inſtances of lefſer note, may be

noften traced into the Practifer's Office ; ſela

dom can the Bar be charged with them ;

the
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the Judgesnever, unleſs in caſes requiring

further inveſtigation .

It is true, many reaſons are very gravely

detailed by FoŘTESCUE, as an anſwer to

his Pupil the Prince, who had objected to

the Laws of England ; that they admitted

of delays in the courſe of their proceed

ings, beyond what the laws of any other

country allow of ; which not only obſtruct

juſtice , but are often an inſupportable ex

pence to thepartieswho areat law . Among

otherarguments, the Chief Juſtice roundly

affertę, that delays in legal proceedings are

neceſſary, that judgment is never ſo fafd

when the proceſs is hurried on, and that

deliberation brings judgment to maturity ;

therefore the Laws of England allow of

Edoing and Imparlances, provided they be

not frivolous and vexatious; and concludes,

after a compariſon of the Law's delay bere,

with the ſame complaint in France and other

countries ; that we are more expeditious

than our neighbours ; and that, from what

he has advanced , the Laws of England muſt

be very good, either infact, or in poſibility.

This concluſion of his argument being but

in the disjunctive, is fair ; they are good in

pallibility, but that they are ſo in fact, or, at

leaſt, that the delay attending the Courts

.

which
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which adminiſter them is for the inſtances

which have been mentioned , and others

which might bealluded to, muſt be firſt ex

cepted, before the aſſertion can be admitted

in its full extent : that ſuch delays are inde

fenſible, we muſt all acknowledge ; as we

muſt alſo that, wherever the miſchief lies,

there ſhould the remedy be applied ; it is a

foul gangrenous fore, which may contami

nate themaſs of our boaſted Conſtitution,

and ſhould be eradicated, while it remains

in any limb of the profeſſion, even by am.

putation.

N

-Immedicabile Vulnus

Enſe recidendum , ne pars. fincera trahatur. .

1
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AN it be believed, that among the

Pleaders, Draftſmen in the Courts of

Equity, and Conveyancers, who receive

from their pupils from one to three hun

dred guineas for permitting their atten

dances in their reſpe&tive offices ; there

are ſome who whiſper in the ears of the

young Lawyers, that there is no occaſion

for
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for them to be proficients in the Theory of

their profeſſion ? who hint to them you

need not read ;

?

Books are but fornial dulneſs, tedious friends;

In precedents and practice alone, reſts all

the knowledge you need acquire of the pro

fefſion , to make your fortune by it ; the

knowledge of the elements of law is unne

ceſſary ; the labour is long, and may be

avoided : to fuch infinuations an anfwer

ſhould be given, if they may be conceived

to deſerve an anſwer , in the words of Cia

CERO ; tamen et tardi ingenii eſt, rivulos con

ſectari, fontes rerum non videre. If there are

any who will give ſuch counſel to their pu

pils, the opinions they give their clients, muſt

indeed be curious and the aſſiſtance the

fuitors in theCourtsteceive from this union

of their abilities, learning , and eloquence,

muſtbe ſuch as no fee can be equal to the

purchaſe of ; becauſe any quiddam honora

rium muft be infinitely greater than their

merits ; if there are men in the profeflion

who have feriouſly formed this opinion , the

BARRISTER does not addrefs himfelt to

them, but to their pupiles to take ideas

which are formed from an union of felfifts

nefs. With ignorande, is a difficult talk ; to

prevent
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prevent ſuch ideas taking root in liberal

minds, is equally eaſy.

To fuch it will only be neceſſary to hint,

that the buſinefs which is obtained by ha

bits of intimacy and familiarity with the

practiſers, is not a whit more permanent

than it is honourable ; that the many in

ftances which inight be enumerated , of

Gentlemen who have, they know not how ,

loſt their clients, are inftances which prove

the inſtability of that buſinefs which ariſes

from ſuch deſultory habits, and is not found

ed in a well eſtabliſhed reputation forabi.

bities and profeffional knowledge ; friend

fhipsof this nature, are as mutable as they

are felfish ; when a client brings his brief,

on any other motive than that which ought

to aduate him, the folid intereſtof bisprin

mipal his feadinefs cannot be depended on :

ke reſembles the fickle Goddeſs, nunc mihi

nune alii benigna s and the fees which are

thus received , can no more be eſtimated as

a proof of eſtabliſhed practice, than can a

prize in the lottery, as an earneſt of the

ftability of fortune ; beſides this kind of

practice reverſes the fituations of the pro

feſfion ; the Barriſter becomes the humble

fervant of the Attorney, whereas they ſtand

with reſpect to each other in a naturalfitua

tion ,
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tion, directly the reverſe, the one is quoad

hoc the ſervant of his principal ; the other

is the patron of his Client ; the abilities,

legal knowledge, and eloquence of the Bar

riſter, are engaged by the Attorney, at the

price of an honourable fee; to inſtruct him

in the means, and aſſiſt him atthe Bar of

Juſtice, to bring the caſe of his principal in

the beſt manner, that an union of abilities,

wiſdom , eloquence, and integrity can de

viſe ; . before thoſe who, by the conſtitu

tion of the country, are appointed to de

termine mattersreſpecting the property, the

liberty , the life of the ſuitor. But if we

ſuffer the preſent diſhonourable mode of ac

quiring fees to gain ground, ( for I cannot

call an accumulation of them thus obtain

ed, the buſineſs of the profeffion, the Bar

will become retrograde in its dignity , and

the pra & iſers willſoon expecttheprofeflors

to take upon themſelves that ignoble office

which ſome pettyfogging Attornies have been i

charged with .

Lisa

Ore çiere viros, calamoque accendere litem ,

There is a delicacy in this fubject, which

forbids treating it with thoſe probing inftru

ments, that by ſearching foul wounds to

the bottom , lay, a foundation for 2, cure ;

although
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although the fact is , that ſome of the Bar

open their way to buſineſs in a manner

which does not become the man of a liberal

mind ; they'retain , nevertheleſs, ſuch a con

fciouſneſs of what is right, that they would

Ihrink from any hint which might be given

them, in the words of NATHAN, “ thou

art the man ;" and do not willingly put on

the cap of ſelf-accuſation, however well it

may fit them . It fhall only be ſuggeſted to

theſe Gentlemen, what probably they have

already found to be true, from vexatidus

experience ; that they have begun at the

wrong end ; that it is a certain truth, all

intereſted friendſhips are as fallacious, asthe

incitements tothem are fycophantic ; that

the pride of a man , whofe acquaintance is

fought from felfiſh views, foon takes the

alarm , when the intereſts of him who makes

the firſt advances, appear to have Julled

aſleep the finer fentiments of the Gentle.

man ; this gives birth to mutualdiſtruſt,

followed by coolneſs, ended in diſguſt. The

practiſer, who brings fees to a Barriſter of

no abilities or application, confers a favour

on him at the expence of his client, and

naturally expects fome return , at the leaſt

ebfequiouſneſs ; this is, of all things, what

ispaid withthe greateſt reluctance. Honour

and true politeneſs'know not how to do it';

meanneſs
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meanneſs only can expect it,and a character

where that grovelling principle predomi.

nates, can alone pay it: connections, there

fore, thus formed refemble a rope of ſand

touch it ever ſo tenderly , it falls to pieces ;

if the wholeſome gale breathes on it, it is

difſipated .

Beſides, it is hard on thoſe in whole

education large fums have been expended ;

who, with the learning of the Scholar and

found Lawyer, bringto the Bar rectitude

of principle, and the honour of the Gentle

mản ; it is a grating circumſtance to fach ,

when they find the avenues to bulineſs, dif

honourably pre-occupied ; when they per.

ceive, that to become eminent, they muſt

begin by meanneſs : to be great they muſt be

little : It is diſcouraging alſo to claffis

minds, when they fee atthe Engliſh Bar,

the Patron and Client have changed places.

We have not as yet heard of any eminent

Attorney, who has grown rich from Legacies -

of the Gentlemen to whom they gave their

buſinefs at the Bar , but it is impoflible to

ſay what another age may produce ; for

ſome do not wait now -a -days for dead men's

ſhoes, but partake of the profits of the pro

fefion during the life of the patrons, as

inſtamees may be produced , where briefs

have
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have been obtained by a diviſion of the fee

with the practiſer ; the Barriſter who con

defcends to ſuch a participation, can furely

fet up no defence for his conduct, except

the adage, Half à Loaf is better than no

Bread.

If young ambition muſt plume its wings

for higher flights in the neſt of lowlinels,

let it pay attention to profeſional eminence ;

let it be on the ſpot, and ever ready to

ailift thoſe , whoſe univerſality of buſineſs

is their apology for leaving the more com

mon matters to be taken care of by friends,

who have not yet emerged to eminence.

Briefs thus obtained , are an earneſt of fun

ture fame. The Barriſter who holds them ,

while his friend is obliged to attend mat

ters of greater importance elſewhere, holds

in his hands what does him credit

fembles the beſt praiſe- laudari laudato vina,

it is at leaſt employment by him who is thought

warthy to be employed.

Theſe ftri&tures on this delicate ſubject

welcome truths he has diſcloſed, a knowledge

that ſuch things are, and an ardent with to

impreſs

>
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impreſs this truth, that ſuch thingsought

not to belo Divu: !

The Elementary part of the profeſſion

must be intimately underſtood ; the Theory

of law muſt be ſtudied , or the practice

of it will always remain defultory, and un

certain ; it is not enough to our Student

that he is enabled to go through, as it were

by rote, the daily practice of the Bar, the

principles on which that practice proceeds,

ſhould be known, the elements muſt be

analized, that their nice connections, and

dependencies may be feen ; it is not enough,

that a Lawyer ſhould be ableto ſay , this:

is Law ; but he ſhould alſo fee, and be

able to explain clearly, why it is law : that

man would be held a contemptible Mathe

matician, who ſhould affert, although true ,

that two angles of a triangle, however taken,

are lefs than two right angles; -and not be

able to prove it. Xolbotn

091

To lay down a courſe of ſtudy in thefaw

was once a difficult undertaking
; Abridge

ments and Digeſts are only ſo many Diction

aries, to be applied to by the Student ; but

they do not point out the courſe of his

ſtudies ; Wood's Inſtitutes did fomewhat to

wards reducing this chaos to general order ;

but
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but BLACKSTONE in fact brought darkneſs

to light ; until that excellent book appear

ed, it was difficult to ſee the way through

fuch loads of black lettered lore, as were

required to be turned over ; COKE's Inſti

tutes which containa vaſt treaſury of law,

without order or connection , was the firſt

book put into the Student's hands ; the

quaintneſs of the phraſes, the blackneſs of

the letter , the want of connection in the

topics, drove many a Student from Law to

Poetry, as it did RANGER, in Dr. Hoad

LEY's Suſpicious Huſband, from Coke to

CONGREVE. BLACKSTONE's Commentaries

contain method as well as law, found ſenſe,

mixedwith legaland conſtitutional ſentiments,

delivered in an eaſy flow of language, with

the politeneſs of a gentleman.8

e . It has been ſaid, that a certain learned

Serjeant, deſervedly famous for the black

lettered lore, has aſſerted, that almoſt every

page in theſe Commentaries, contains ſome.

what, which is not law ; that the proof of this

poſition was in his power ; although having

been an intimate of the late worthy Judge,

fit was not in his inclination. It is hoped ,

and believed , that the learned Serjeant ne

ver made ſuch an aſſertion , or at leaſt not

inſuch unqualified terms, becauſe it is ima.

gined,
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gined , that as every point of law, laid down

by BLACKSTONE, is founded on authorities,

to which, at the bottom of each page, he

refers ; if thoſe references are exact, what

is laid down as law , takes its weight from

the writers and authorities referred to , and

not from the dictum of the Commentator ;

and that thoſe references are generally ex

act, the writer of this tract can venture to

allert, becauſe having entered on the ſtudy

of the law , at the time thefe Commentaries

were firſt publiſhed, in ſeparate volumes,

he took the pains, in the courſe of his

reading thein , as they were publiſhed, to

examine, as far as his library enabled him ,

each reference, and mark them in his copy

when found ; this he did , to be certain

that the ground-work of his ſtudies was well

founded ,and to fix in his mind the ſub

Itance of what he read .

7

To recommend as a kind of Polar Star,

a book liable to ſucha criticifm , would be un

pardonable; the Barriſter therefore, thoughe

it a duty incumbent on him , to mention the

report, that fuch an affertion had been made,

together with the reafons for his diſbelief in

the extent of that affertion ; and bytio means

to call in queſtion the profound knowledge

of the very reſpectable character he alludes

to ;

23 .
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to ; if our confidence in theſe Commenta

ries is weakened, darkneſs in the elements

of the profeffion has again overwhelmed us,

and we are at ſea without a pilot to be de

pended on.

Permiſſion muſt therefore be aſſumed , to

recommend BLACKSTONE's Commentaries,

as the firſt and beſt book to be put into the

hands of the Student ; let him conſider it

as an Academy figure, in the poffeffion of

a young Painter, where every contour and

outline, is ſtrongly, and with anatomical

exactneſs marked , and it is his buſineſs

by lights and ſhade, by tints and colours,

to finiſh it ' to a natural and beautiful re

preſentation of the human figure.

To effect this , a copy of BLACKSTONE

very fully interleaved with blank paper in

quarto, Thould be obtained ; the marginal

references to the authorities ſhould be ex

amined, thebooks referred to, be conſult

ed ; notes ſhould be entered of errors, if

any be found, together with what additi

onal ideas may be collected on the ſubject,

which the writer of a compendium only

might think it unneceſſary to inſert. The

topic ſhould not even then be conſidered

as finiſhed, but ſubſequent notices ſhould be

inſerted ,

1
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inſerted;as future reading, obſervation and

practice, may tend to render the know

ledge of thelaw, on each head , morefull,

or preſent determinations in any wiſe alter

the doctrine laid down by precedents of

paſt times : by ſuch or ſimilar means, Black

ner-ſtone of a Common Place Book ; vaftly

ſuperior in method, to the alphabetical or

der of a Di& ionary, full as eaſily referred

to ; diſplaying in ſyſtematic regularity, the

theory, the ancient practice, and modern

deviations, if any, on every topic of law ...

ATT 13011

ry to fuch a plan of ſtudy ; and indeed no

fčience can be fully and clearly inveſtigated,

unleſsthebooks which have been written

on the fubiect , are in a mannerwithinthe

reach of the Student. If he is obliged to

croſs Fleet- ſtreet from the Temple; to

Brooke's ; or the Strand from Lincoln's

an authority .; his legal ideas will run

risk of being diffipated by the biftle of the

ſtreets ; and thofe of pleaſure fucceeding

the topic oflaw will be poſtponed until the

Thall notbe minutely entered on , becaufe

the

А

a
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the nature of theſe fugitive. ſtrictures will

not admit a recapitulation of the greater part

of Mr. Brooke's Catalogue , together with

an enumerationof the uſeful editions of

books in ancient and modern languages,

philoſophy, hiſtory , poetry, and all thoſe

liberal diſquiſitions, which form together

the library of the Scholar and Gentleman ;

for they are all equally connected with one

another, communi quodam vinculo, as they

are with the profeſſion of the law . The

Student is requeſted to conſider a good Law

Library as the Farmer does his liveand dead

ſtock in trade'; as the Carpenter his cheſt of

tools ; or the Weaver his looms: they are

the implements with which he is to work,

and which if he be obliged, whenhe wants

their uſe , to borrow or hire, he will find no

ſmall portion of his moſt uſeful time will

beſpentin the purſuit of what he ought to

have at hand .

7

At what expence an uſeful library may

be collected, is noeaſy matter to determine;

but it is ſuggeſted , that in the cloſe of an

education , which muſt, if taken from the

earlieſt ſchool days, have coft many hun

dreds , poſſibly ſome thouſands of pounds;

three or four hundred pounds expended on

a good collection of books, which are a

ſtock
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ſtock in trade abſolutely neceſſary to the

Lawyer, and equally creditable as neceſſary,

cannot be eſtimated, even if he ſhould foon

retire from buſineſs, as moneythrown away.

His books will retire as faithful friends in

to the country with him, or, if the editions

are well chofen , may produce nearly their

prime coft.
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HAKESPEAR has expreſſed himſelf

in favour of that diffidence, which

throws a ſoft and winning grace over all

actions, that are done under its influence ;

S'

he ſays ,

In the modeſty of fearful duty ,

I ; read as much, as in the raciling tongue

Of ſaucy and audacious eloquence .

K Many
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I was young at the Bar, I was ſo confuſed

Many great writers of antiquity, to whoſe

genius after the lapſe ofthouſands of years,

we ſtill look up with reſpect and veneration,

have expreſſed ſimilar ſentiments ; and ſome

of them we know, with certainty, to have

laboured under the ſymptoms of extreme

diffidence, and to have been remarkable for

the “ multum fanguinis, multum verecundia ,

multum folicitudinis in ore.” Cicero, fpeak

ing in the character of Crassus, ſays to his

auditors ; I often perceive you, and often

find myſelf grow pale, and tremble in voice

and every limb, as I begin to ſpeak ; when

and faint in opening an Impeachment, that

QUINTUS MAXIMUS laid me under an infi

nite obligation, by diſmiſſing the Court as

ſoon as he faw me totally debilitated , and

half dead for fear. There is an aſtoniſhing

coincidence in circumſtance of genius in all

ages, and in all countries; the late Lord

ASHBURTON, better known to the Bar by

the name of DUNNING, was in a ſimilar

predicament, the firſt brief he opened in the

Houſe of Commons, fo totally had fear , or

extreme diffidence, overpowered his facul.

ties and confuſed his ideas, that he conceive

ed himſelf to hold in his hand not bis brief,

but a roll of white paper , caught up by

miſtake, and under that impreſſion was

obliged
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2
obliged to retire from the Bar oftheHoufe ;

thefe finer affections of the nerves , when

operating on minds in uniſon with them ,

have driven many a young Lawyer from the

tumult of the world, and the blaze of pub

lic life, into the gloom of folitude and re

tirement : but it had not this effect on Mr.

DUNNING ; he returned to the charge, and

crowded as much honourable advancement

into the compaſs of a life not long, as the

moſt ambitious mind could reafonably ex

pect ; he exhibited , indeed, a remarkable

proof, that the force of genius, united with

perſeverance, will overcome all difficulties.

40

Although it is allowed , that this modeſty

or diffidence, is frequently allied to great

abilities ; and is by fome eſteemed fymp

tomatic of them ; yet the excefs of it muſt

by ſome means be got rid of , or it will

weigh down the fpirits, clog the faculties of

the inind , and render the animal æconomy

totally unfit for the diſcharge of profeſſional

duties.

1

Exceſs of this" malady is feated in the

nerves , or in other words, if, in the ner .

vouš lyftem , there is not a predifpofing

cauſe ; apprehenſions floating in the mind,

will not have fo ferious an effect ; here,

K 2 therefore,
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therefore, the patient muſt adviſe with his

ph yſicians ; but as far as the mind is

concerned , he may beſt adminiſter unto

himſelf ; the remainder of this paper ſhall

be devoted to aſſiſt him in the attempt.

Two conceptions of one's abilities, dia

metrically oppoſite to each other, produce

this effect in different minds ; the one has

its foundation in too humble an opinion of

our faculties .; the other in too high a con

ceit of one's own importance ; the one ab

ſolutely finks under a falſe conception of the

weight and importance of the buſineſs to be

undertaken , in compariſon of our powers to

perform it ; the other fancies the liſtening

multitude to be as much impreſſed with an

high opinion of the abilities of the perſon

about to addreſs them, as he himſelf is ;

and feels tremblingly alive all over, leſt he

ſhould not anſwer the imagined exceſs of

their expectation. To the humble mind the

advice of Lord CHESTERFIELD to his ſon ,

may properlybe given : “ To govern man

kind , we muſt not over-rate them ; and to

pleaſe an audience as a ſpeaker, one muſt

not over - value it . When I firſt came into

the Houſe of Commons, I reſpected that

aſſembly as a venerable one, and felt a cer

tain awe upon me; but upon better ac

quaintance,
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quaintance, that awe foon vaniſhed , and I

diſcovered that of the five hundred and ſixty,

not above thirty could underſtand reaſon ,

and that all the reſt were peuple ; that thoſe

thirty only required plain common fenſe,

dreſſed up in good language, and that all

the others only required flowing and harmo

nious periods, whether they conveyed any

meaning or not : having ears to hear, but

not ſenſe enough to judge. Theſe conſider

ations made me ſpeak with little concern

the firſt time, with leſs the ſecond, and with

none at all the third ." if this idea, his

Lordſhip attempts to impreſs on the mind

of Mr. STANHOPE, will bear any applica

tion to that reſpectable aſſembly ; how much

ſtronger may it apply to all Courts of Juſtice ;

and how proper may it be to inculcate on :

the humble mind a higher idea of its own

abilities , when placed in compariſon with

thoſe of its auditors ; which is done as well

by raiſing the conceptions ofthe one, as by

diminiſhing the importance of the other.

To him whoſe baſhfulnefs ariſes from too

high an opinion of his own importance,

Dr. Johnſon addreffes his wife and moral

precepts : “ He that imagines an Aſſembly

filledwith his merit, panting with expecta

tion, and huſhed with attention , eaſily ter

Tifies
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rifies himſelf with the dread of diſappoint

ing them , and ſtrains his imagination in

purſuit of ſomething which will vindicate

the veracity of Fame, and ſhew that his re

putation was not gained by chance. He

conficers, that what he ſhall fay or do will

never be forgotten that renown or infamy

is ſuſpendedupon every fyllableand that

nothing ought to fall from him which will

not bear the teſt of time. Under ſuch ſoli .

citude, who can wonder that the mind is

overwhelmed , and by ſtruggling with attempts

above her ſtrength , quickly finks, into lan

guiſhment and deſpondency.

“ Thoſe who are thus oppreſſed by their

own reputation, will, perhaps, not be com

forted by hearing, that their cares are un

neceſſary. But the truth is , that no man is

much regarded by the reſt of the world.

He that conſiders how little he dwells upon

the condition of others, will learn how little

the attention of others is attracted by him .

felf. While we fee multitudes paſſing be

fore us, of whom, perhaps, not one appears

to deſerve our notice, or excite our ſympa

thy, we thould remember, that we, like

wiſe, are loſt in the ſame throng — that the

eye which happens to glance upon us, is

turned in a moment on him who follows us

and that the utmoſt which we can reaſonably

hope
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hope or fear , is to fill a vacant hour with

prattle, and to be forgotten .”

7

Thus much for the theory of diffidence and

baſhfulneſs, both which are attended with

the ſame debilitating effects on the attempts

of the Candidate for fame but may, with

propriety, take the name of either, as the

cauſe may arife from humility, or from an

over-weaning conceit of abilities and ſelf

importance ; diffidence being always allied

with merit ; bafhfulneſs is falſe modefty, or a

vicious ſpecies of lhame.

N

But habit will often regulate thatderange

ment of the nerves, which mamany
ſuffer from,

whether it may be conſtitutional or accidental ;

that mind which takes ferious alarms from

trifles, may, by uſe, be brought to confider

the moſt alarming dangers as triftes. The

raw recruit, who at firit , finches when he

hears the report of his own muſket, habit

will in time accuſtom to ſee, with indiffer

ence, his comrades dropping on every fide

of him, in the field of battle ; and to march

with coolneſs to the mouth of the enemy's

battery . A public ſchool is to the future

Lawyer, what the drill is to the recruit-ode

clamation and public exerciſes are the re

views and field - days, which ſteel the nerves

for
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for the ſhock of battle. Diſputations, moot

ings, arguments, politely, yet ſpiritedly manag

ed, in mixed companies,are the ſham fights ,

which habituate ingenuous diffidence to bear

the charge of the ſerious onfet ; and inure

the mind to habits of collected coolneſs, in

ſcenes of actual difficulty.

Public Schools, followed by the diſcip

line of the Univerſity, ſtand, therefore,

ſtrongly recommended to our reaſon on

every conſideration ; not only as incitements

to emulation, but as corroborants of the in

tellectual faculties, fo intimately connected

with the nerves. The Metropolis will give

the Student in the Inns of Court frequent

opportunities of keeping in practice this

habit of public argumentation, poſſibly in

affemblies, not quite ſo reputable to the feel

ings of the Gentleman, as neceſary to the

future fame of the Barriſter.

Clubs, which in a neighbouring Nation

have been made uſe of, for purpoſes that

their original inſtitution and etymologic de

finition never comprehended, may be men

tioned among the means of acquiring a ha

bit of ſpeaking the ſentiments which may

ariſe in the mind, with eaſe and good :

language. It is believed that ſome, at all

times,
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1

times, may be found frequented by the pro

feſſion , where fubjects of Literature and

Law are canvafied with freedom and po

liteneſs ; where the charms of the bottle

are no farther courted, than to unlock the

reſerved breaſt, or ſet at liberty the diffident

tongue. In ſuch ſocieties, young men, who :

have received a liberal education, learn to

diſcuſs topics with each other, on which

they would be ſilent in more formal compa-

nies ; and when once the tongue finds itſelf

at eaſe before an aſſembly of men well edu- ..

cated , it will not tremble . when it ſpeaks :

before the multitude..

1

2

3

2

There are alfo characters, who act from :

impreſſions diametrically oppoſite to this

mouleſty of fearfulduty ; in whoſe vocabu

lary, daſhing is ſubſtituted for diffidence ;

who ruih at once on all topics , and before

all aſſemblies in medias res ; armed with no

lance. but impudence, and ſhielded by no

panoply but ignorance. It is from fuch you ,

hear the rattling tongue of faucy and auda

cious language ; it is by ſuch the Bar is

diſgraced; they are the peftilential
vapours

of the profeſſion , the low-born mists of the

law that diſappear in the preſence of the

noon day fun of real knowledge
. Such

characters. conceive
themſelves

ſuperior to :

K.2 . advice ,
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advice, when in fact they are beneath notice ;

to ſuch , therefore, thefe Effays are not ad

dreſſed ; becauſe they are intended to con

vey ſerious advice, through a channel totally

diferent from that of fatiric invective.

in
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'HE opportunities which offer to a

young Barriſter for a diſplay of his

abilities, his eloquence, of his profeſſional

knowledge, at his firſt call to the Bar, are

as few in number as they are trifling in

their importance; yet even in this yery

Coup d'Eſai of his profeſſional career, fome

hints may be given , which , if attended to,

will
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will increaſe his growing credit with the

profeſſion, and throw an appearance of at

tention over that little with which he is in

truſted .

In the Courts at Weſtminſter, Lincoln's

Inn, the Rolls, and Serjeant's Inn, his buſi

neſs will firſt lie in opening the pleadings,

motions of courſe, fpecial motions, urging

exceptions to anſwers in equity, or defend

ing the anſwers, together with other ore

tenus altercations , not of the firſt impor

tance ; ſome of which, when in open Court,

will not be entruſted to him alone, but

more experienced Counſel will lead him :

there are alſo other of the leſs important

duties of the profeſſion, which will be com

mitted to him on his firſt emerging from

the office of the Pleader ; and putting on

the gown of the Barriſter ; but the reca

pitulation of them might be thought equally

nugatory , as unneceſſary.

One' general rule from our excellent

and eloquent Monitor, Cicero, ' ſhall be

given him in the words of the Author

* Hoc ei primum præcipiemus, Quaſcumque

cauffas, erit- acturus, ut eas diligenter peni

tufque cognofcat." Other obſervations fhall.

be
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be made, as each different topic is more

particularly glanced at in detail.

Although in opening pleadings, it may

be thought, that if the merits of the caſe

are in the leaſt alluded to by the junior

Counſel, he takes on himſelf ſomewhat of

the duty of hisſeniors ; yet ſurely the bare

recapitulation of the progreſs the Pleaders

may have made, is not the whole that is

expected from him, who receives an ho

nourable fee with his brief ; but ſome aſ

fiſtance ſhould the cauſe receive, as well as

his own reputation, from this public dif

play of his profeſſional knowledge.

Aterſe and laconic ſtatement of the lead

ing facts, which appear in the pleadings, is

what he fhould aim at ; he ſhould be brief,

but clear ; ſhould recapitulate all that is

neceſſary, and no more ; compreſſion ſhould

be his obje& , not amplification ; here the

ſtile of TACITUS ſhould be his model, not

that of TULLY.

In Motions of Courſe, the firſt care is to

be on guard , that you are not induced to .

aſk for what is not of courſes - the Court

ſometimes takes offence when improper re

queſts are made, as motions of courſe ; con

ceiving
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ceiving the Counfel intended to take the

Court by ſurpriſe, whereas, in fact, the

Client has taken the Counſel by ſurprize :

fometimes queſtions reſpecting the cauſe,

from whence the motion originates, are

afked the Counſel - ignorance how to an

Iwer ſuch queſtions, is no inconſiderable

diſgrace.

Special motions are not frequently truſted

to inexperienced individuals alone ; there

fore a junior Barriſter follows his more

learned leaders in the ſupport of, or in op

poſition to them .-- An intimate knowledge

of the pleadings will frequently enable him

to hit a blot, which his ſeniors have paſſed

over ; but it is peculiarly effential to him ,

that he is acquainted with every thing that

can be ſaid in ſupport of his brief, becauſe

his office is to glean the field - in which, if

hecan pick up nothing,he will either be

reduced to filence, which does not become

him who has received a fee for fpeaking, or

to a recapitulation of what has been ad

vanced, moſt likely in a better manner ;

which is worfe, becauſe it takes up time to

no good purpoſe.

The pleadings both in law and equity,

particularly ofthe laft, frequently take the

Counſel

Į
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Counſel out of his office, to an ore tenus

altercation before the Judges, at their Cham

bers, the Maſters in Chancery, and thofe

different inferior Judgesin our Courts, who

give interlocutory Judgment on matters

branching out of the principal queſtion pen

dente lite. In all attendances of this nature,

not only a knowledge ofthe matter in quef

tion ſhould go with the Barriſter, but a de

fire of victory, letthe ſubject-matter in con

teſt be ever ſo trifling : the wiſeft men have

aſſerted, that in general, victory' and not

truth, is the object in all argumentative con

teſts, whether carried on in private from

the Study, in public among liſtening mul

titudes, or at our ſocial boards. How much

more does the obſervation apply , where

the fee occaſions this principle , which has

pride for its baſis , to become our duty ;

but although we owe it to our client to be

fortiter in "re, we ſhould take care to pre

ſerve our own comfort and reputation , by

adhering to the fuaviter in modo.

Our Courts of Niſi Prius, and Criminal

Juriſdi & ion , give other opportunities to the

rifing Lawyers of the age — it is the office

of the Junior Counfel to open the plead

ings, and examine the witneſſes in histurn ;

the firſt part of his office is calculated to do

more
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more for his riſing reputation than is gene

rally attended to : the obſervations already

made, with reſpect to opening pleadings in

the Courts above, will, with equal proprie

ty, apply to this point ; a little more atten

tion to the grace of a conciſe ſtatement of

the Cafe would not bring a junior too for

ward into the buſineſs of his feniors — if a

man has occaſion to ſay but little, he ſurely

ought to ſay that little, well.

An examination of viva voce evidence,

is perhaps one of the moſt difficult branches

in the multifarious employments of a Bar

riſter ; more cauſes are loſt by failing in

this
part of the duties of the profeſſion, and

more are got by excelling in it, than will pro

bably at firſt ſight, meet with our belief.

In all trials by Jury , it is infinitely more

conducive to victory — that the witneſſes are

wiſely , cautiouſly, and aſtutely examined,,

than that a fine ſpeech be made to the

Jury ; becauſe, after the addreſs to their

paflions or prejudices, has hadits full effect,

the Judge ſums up from his Note Book, in

a plain and diſtinct manner , the evidence

before the Court, and the Jury are bound ,

by a folemn oath to give a true verdiet ac

cording to the evidence. Here, therefore,

the practice of the Bar truſts full enough ,

if

>
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if not too much , to the inexperience of

youth ; although it may be ſaid, that the

more experienced are on the ſpot, to check

any improper, or ſuggeſt any material queſ

tion , but the reputation of riſing ambition

is ſomewhat ſullied , if ſuch an interference

beneceſſary ; that it may not, it is adviſe

able, the law of evidence be thoroughly and

intimately underſtood in theory ; and that,

by an attendance at trials , Niſi Prius, and

in the Crown Courts , the Counſel has , be

fore he puts himſelfin a ſituation of being

truſted , well fixed in his mind the coinci.

dence of the theory with the practice. Ba

ron GILBERT's Law of Evidence ſtill re

mains the beſt treatiſe on this important

topic ; and thechapter in QUINTILIAN, De

Teſtibus, will give ſome excellent hints on

the practice.

With reſpect to the Courts in which a

knowledge of Crown Law is effential, they

are of ſome variety,and infinite importance,

exhibiting a kind of climax from the office

of the Sitting Magiſtrates of the Police in

the Metropolis , leading through Hicks's

hall and the Old Bailey, to the King's

Bench and the Houſe of Lords ; how long

the Gens togata has condeſcended to attend

the office of Sitting Magiſtrates, cannot be

aſſerted
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afferted with precifion ; but it is ſuppoſed

to be of modern pra & ice, poſſibly com .

mencing and gaining ground as a liberal

education became leſs neceſſary to ſucceſs

at the Bar ; neither is it clear , what good

they can do there ; the Habeas Corpus Act

being the beſt defence of the ſubject againſt

any improper commitments ; that reſtoring

them immediately to their liberty ; while the

Court of King's Bench is open to any infor

mation againſt the Magiſtrates, for wilful

default in thediſcharge oftheir duty ; and an

action for falſe impriſonment will give the

individual compenſation for the injury he

may have ſuſtained.

But few Gentlemen of the profeſſion

chuſe to make their debut at Hicks's-hall,

or the Old Bailey ; it is poſſible they may

fancy there is ſomething ominous in com

mencing their career in thoſe Courts ; how

ever neceſſary for the ſafety of ſociety it

may be, that there ſhould be found Counſel

to lead the proſecution ; or for the defence

of the priſoner's life, liberty, and 'reputa

tion , that Gentlemen of the profeſſion aſtute

in all the law , and chicanery of the Crimi

nal Courts , ſhould be willing to accept a

fee , and undertake his defence , yet it is

not to be fuppofed , that a Barriſter, juſt

emerged
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emerged from a Pleader's office, ſhould be

choſen for this purpoſe ; and if choſen, it

would better become him to decline the

brief, unleſs he determines to confine his

future buſineſs to what is called Old Bailey

practice; by which , although it muſt be

confeſſed , that many Gentlemen have ac

quired large incomes, with more credit to

themſelves, than the general reputation of

the practice there would urge us to ſuppoſe ;

yet, on the whole, the Crown Courts are

not the cleaneſt to ſit down in ; as it is mo

rally impoſſible, but that ſomewhat of the

dirt and pollution which ſo cloſely adhere to

thoſe wretches, who are the objects of proſe

cution at the Old Bailey, mult infect thoſe

alſo , who by their counſel, and añiſtance at

the Bar of that Tribunal , are the means of

theſe marauders mixing again in ſociety ,

with all their imperfections on their head.

44

i

The Crown Court, on the Circuit, will

introduce the Barriſter to a ſufficient degree

of Practice in this branch of the profeffion,

for his appearance with reputation in the

higher Courts, to which, in criminal caſes,

an appeal lies ; and more knowledge in the

fubtleties of Crown Law than what may be

neceſſary to this effect, an ingenuous mind

will not be ambitious of acquiring.

The
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The ſacred principles of the conſtitution ,

have eſtabliſhed ſuch a bulwark round the

liberty, property, and life, of all the happy

ſubjects of the Britiſh Empire, as might almoſt

induce one to aſſert, that Counſel to defend

them ,when called in queſtion on account of a

ſuppoſed crime, is a ſuper-abundant caution :

The Grand Jury of the County, after hav

ing heard the witneſſes on oath, who can

ſwear to any circumſtance, with reſpect to .

the crime ſpecified in the indictment, that

may affect the accuſed ; muſt agree to find

the indictmenta true bill before he can be put

on his trial, during which trial the Judge is ex.

officio his Counſel, and the law preſumes him

innocent, until the Jury of his countrymen ,

who ſit and hear allthat can be alledged for

and againſt him, by witneſſes examined per

ſonally on oath before the Court, unanimouſ

ly concur to find him guilty. - Is it probable,

that innocence ſhould be confounded with

guilt, when it is defended by ſuch a ram

part? Is it not more probable, that the

guilty ſhould eſcape the puniſhment due to

their crimes ; when to all this cautionary

procedure, the quirks and ſubtleties of law,

together with the lucrativeart of perplex-

ing and confounding witneſſes, are brought

in aid of the culprit; it is by no means in

tended to aſſert, that Counſel for the priſorer

is
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is either unneceſſary or improper ; but that

ſo few caſes occur , where innocence actually

ſtands in need of ſuch affiſtance ; that was

the moral ſentiment alone conſulted, a know

ledge of the Old Bailey practice would not

beeſſential to the riſing Barriſter ; poſſibly

ignorance of it might be thought equally

conducive to his future fame, as to his pre

ſent peace of mind - and

Where ignorance is bliſs,

'Tis folly to be wiſe .

The ſyſtem of our poor laws, which fun

damentally and originally poſſeſſes every me

rit, that humanity, united with great wiſ

dom , has a right to claim ; by adſcititious

acts of Parliament, altering and botchering,

what required only enforcing ; has become

fo voluminous a Code, as to require great

application to underſtand,and vaſt expence

to carry into execution. This ſyſtem is now

a ſource of great profit to the profeſſion , af

fording the Courts ofQuarter Seſſions and

the King's Bench, conſiderable employment,

and the profeſſion a large revenue.

From this ſource, therefore the young

Barriſter has, at the Quarter Seſſions, thoſe

opportunities for the diſplay of his talents

and
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and profeffional knowledge, which an af

piring mind naturally pánts for ; but even

here he will too often find the buſineſs pre

engaged , and muſt wait with patience for

that employment which comes not but by

favour ; until a name is eſtabliſhed , and

'merit has become confpicuous.
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* HERE remains a topic ' to be como

ſidered of ſome conſequence to the

future fame of the Student ; to deſcant on

which, with the propriety the importance

of the fubject demands, requires a conſider

able ſhare of ſcience, taſte, and judgment.

The topic alluded to , is the Eloquence of the

Bar.

Fugitive
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Fugitive ſtrictures, the memory of which

may periſh with the day, are only calcu

lated to give the general outline, the ſkele

ton, as it were, of the ſubject ; were they

to deſcend to particular directions, as ap

pled to particular inſtances, it is much to

be feared that the accidental eye of curio .

fity , which may run over a periodical print,

would faſtidiouſly be averted from a ſerious

didactic treatiſe, which might better become

the ſhelves of the library , and the writer,

by attempting to inſtruct in form , would

not be read at all . A kind of bird's eye

view of Eloquence, is, therefore, the moſt

proper for theſe papers, in which the Bar

riſter is folicitous to remove from himſelf

any imputation of conceit, by aſſerting,

that he by no means confiders himſelf as

φωναν τα σύνετοισιν ; he difclaims every idea of

inſtructing the inſtructed ; and deſires to

be underſtood, as writing to the inexpe

rienced.

In a country where ſuch large revenues

are raiſed by the profeſſion of the law.

where it is the high road to the firſt ſituations

in the ſtate and men of good abilities, and

great profeſſionalfame, are frequently called

to the higheſt offices in ſociety ; it is amaz.

ing that the Eloquence of the Bar ſhould be

fo
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ſo little attended to. Except aMURRAY, or

a WEDDERBURN, appears once in an age, to

convince the Worldthat Eloquence is not a

meteor fallen never to riſe again, we ſhould

have reaſon to believe its fire was extinguiſh

ed with Cicero, and could not be rekind.

led , even by thoſe immortal writings on the

ſubject which fell from his pen. Very few of

the many who have, through ages, talked

on ſubjects of Law, in Weſtminſter Hall,

have been recorded , as ſpeaking with the

gift of Eloquence ; very few who at this

hour attend the Courts, can claim much

merit, in a talent which is equally conge.

nial with their proper education , as it is

effential to their laſting fame.

N
But it has happened in the Law , juſt as

it has in the other liberal profeſſions— thoſe,

who by merit or luck have raiſed themſelves

to the heights of their reſpective vocations,

cannot find time, or inclination , to inſtruct

the World how others may attain thoſe

eminent ſituations.--.- Jealouſy, left others

ſhould, by ſuch adviceas they could give,

become their rivals in reputation , ſurely

cannot influence their conduct nor can

we ſuppoſe them warped by the feelings of

SHAKESPEAR's ambitious climber

L 66 Who

bio
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"" Who when he once attains the upmoſt round,

• He then unto the ladder turns his back ,

• Looks in the clouds, ſcorning the baſe degrees

By which he did aſcend."

But ſo it is ; wehave no writing Chancel.

lor, no publiſhing Chief Juſtice ; from them

we cannot learnthe principles, although we

may have heard the practice of eloquence ;

and the Barriſter, if he poffefſes any ſhare of

the talent, ſo foon gets into full buſineſs ,

that he may very probably plead want of

time : it remains , therefore, with thoſe who

have retired from the buſy ſcene of life ;

who, ſhould they underſtand the theory,

certainly have not given proofs of the

tice , that hints on this ſubject have any

chance of being ſpread abroad, by means

of the preſs, to minds thirſting for infor

mation .

A diviſion of the ſubject into threeheads,

will be ſufficient for the purpoſe of theſe

ftri&tures — Method, Language, and Action,

ſhall conſtitute the principal topics ; and

the application of theſe to the ſeveral ſitua

tions in which a Barriſter may ftand, as an

advocate of his client, at the Bars of the

of the prac

few ftri &tures on the ſtyle of Eloquence,

which
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- which is more particularly appropriate to

his ſituation as a Member of Parliament,

ſhall conclude the ſubject.

1

+

The various applications to the Courts of

Law and Equity,whichariſe from the prace

tice, and do not involve any point or prin

ciple of Law, but reſpect only the hodierna

conſuetudo fori, ſhall be conſidered as of too

trivial a nature to excite the eloquence of

the Pleader, and be thrown out of the queſ

tion . In all applications of this kind, theſe

hints will fuffice that he preſerves a clear

order in his ſtatement that what he ſtates

be facts, well ſeconded by proofs — that he

avoids amplification, and requeſts nothing

more from the Court, than what the cul

tomary practice authoriſes.

In this particular part of the profeſſion,

the practiſers are attempting to reverſe the

old , and to eſtabliſh a new mode of do

ing buſineſs. It was formerly held , that the

Attorney of a Court ſhould know the prac

tice of his Court-that this knowledge was

directly in the line of his duty to hisem

ployer--that on the ſcore of his ſkillfulneſs

in practice, he was entitled to certain fees ,

Swhich , if ſuch knowledge was not ne

ceffary , might as well be earned by his

bag -bearer

IV

1

L 2
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the duties

bag-bearer as himſelf; but now the practiſer

is free to confeſs, he knows nothing of the

matter, and brings his client's buſineſs to

that Counſel who is beſt verſed in the duty

of the Attorney . A Barriſter muſt, there

fore, now deſcend to an intimate know .

ledge of the practice appropriate to his

client : - this is new ; and it is not the na .

tural order of the Courts.

The CHANCELLOR, the MASTER of the

ROLLS, the JUDGES on their different

Benches, do not clog their memories with

the practice of the Attornies in their dif..

ferent Courts ; they refer for information in

theſe matters to their reſpective officers,

and ſometimes, to a practiſer of known me

rit and integrity, who may be preſent

" De minimis non curat lex ;” is an old adage,

and may be applied to the Judges, with

equal propriety as to the law itſelf; and

thoſe whoadminiſter the law , as well as

thofe whoſe office it is to explain the prin

ciples of it, are not expected to be verſed

in the chicanery of the practice; as ſuch

aſtuteneſs ſometimes leads to conduct not

ſtrictly honeſt; ſo it is always beneath the

dignity of the Bar ; and this devolution of

other improprieties , from the encourage

ment
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ment given to Attorney Barriſters, or Bar

Attornies.

However this may be ; it is by no means

recommended to the Barriſter to be igno

rant of the practice, as it is certainlythe

part of a good workman to know not only

the uſe of all his tools , but alſo to be ſkill

ed in the knack of keeping them in order,

and of uſing each of them to the greateſt

poſſible advantage; beſides it will give him

a decided preference with the practiſers. ..

There never was an eminent lawyer from

whoſe pleading it was ſo difficult to take a

good note, as the late CHARLES YORKE ;

he poffefſed an unbounded fluency of words,

which generally led him into unneceſſary

amplification , and his arguments did not

always poſſeſs method ; -lucidus ordo was

rarely the merit of his eloquence ; the at

tention was jaded by a verboſity , which

might have ſuited a Draftſman's office, for

there it would have been reduced into me .

thod ; but being applied to the ear only ,

confuſed the memory, inſtead of inſtructing

the mind-But how different was the clear,

the well adapted language of the preſent

Lord LOUGHBOROUGH -- a deſire to amplify,

never led him to involve himſelf in words ;

at
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at the ſame time, iperſpicuous method gave

ſuch a clue to the attention of thofe who

heard him, that the principles on which he

teafoned , as well as his application ofthem,

semained fixed in the memory, or clearly

recorded in the Note Books of his audi.

tors . This Nobleman has produced to our

obſervation , a remarkable inftance of what

an union of ability with induſtry may ef.

fect in the profeſſion : they have placed a

man, born and educated in North Britain , at

the head of Engliſh eloquence ; and have

Taiſed an advocate , unſucceſsful at the

Scotch Bar, to the rank of an Engliſh No

bleman , and made him Chief of the moſt

ancient and reſpectable Common Law Court

in the kingdom .

A clear arrangement of the parts of a

ſpecial argument, ' is effential to its being

clearly underſtood ; and that the principles

attempted to be enforced , 1may be eftab

liſhed in the minds of thoſe whoſe office it

is to determine ; it is neceſſary they ſhould

3 be underſtood , unleſs they will not bear

1 examination ; therefore, when the caſer is

isivell founded , method is neceſſary to infure

Tucceſs. Ou

the -ano - But

10 start the

.()او.أت
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But it ſhould be alſo in the mind of the

ſpeaker, that his duty is not only to ex

plain what the law is, but alſo to enforce

that interpretation of it, which bears moſt

favourably, towards the intereſts of his

Client-- this is more emphatically bis duty ;

while it remains with the Court to take

care, that his ingenuity does not wreſt

from them a determination not warranted

by law .

The arrangement, therefore, of the argu

ment, pofſibly, ſhould not always tendto

eſtabliſh this lucid order in the minds of

his hearers, although it ſhould flow from

this perfpicuous view of the whole argu

mentin his own mind -- fuch a view as will

enable the ſpeaker, in his reply, to defend

on the ſpot, each weakneſs in his argument

which may be ſubject to be attacked ; and

to defend it alſo , with all the ingenuity of

practiſed ſophiſtry.

1

1

Ĉ

Firſt principles of law are ſometimes the

major propoſition on which his argument

reſts , the concluſion being a judgment of

the Court, favourable to the Client : when

this is the caſe, a ſingle fyllogiſm would do

the buſineſs ; but it would alſo do, accord

ing to the popular phraſe, the buſineſs of

the
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the Barriſter. Here, therefore , amplifica

tion is not redundancy, and aflow ofwords

may be neceſſary ; not to his argument, but

to his reputation with his Clients ; who are

too apt to conceive, that what is foon ſaid

cannot be well faid ; and therefore will not

allow that a Barriſter's reputation is well

ſupported , or a cafe is properly argued, by

a ſhort, althoughſucceſsful argument.

Sometimes a judgment of the Court, fa

vourable to the Client, muſt be attempted

by a multiplicity of Cafes, collected from

the various Law Reporters - fometimes de

viations from general principles, with a view

to more ſubſtantial juſtice, than the ſtrict

application of the principles themſelves alone

would warrant, will be the object of the

Pleader's attention ; ſometimes the black

lettered maxims of the Law , ſubſequent

Acts of Parliament, which may have al

tered or explained them , alſo numerous

quotations from the Reports, are altoge.

ther necefſary to the argument ; nay, the field

is ſometimes ſtill more extended, the natural

Rights of Man, the Law of Nations, the

Dogmas of the ancient Legiſlators, the

Apothegms of their Philoſophers, and Mo.

raliſts,

1
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raliſts, muſt be had recourſe to ; but ever, the

wider the field, and the greater the quan

tity of matter to be digeſted, the ſtronger

is the neceſſity of method and arrange

ment.
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E THOD is alſo neceffáry in ' an

addreſs to Juries ; an exordium and

peroration has a more ſtriking effect on

their minds, than with more inſtructed

judges. The paſſions, the prejudices of man

kind, are more likely to be excited by the

opening or concluſion of a ſpeech in a

country Afflize, than within the walls of

Weſt
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Weſtminſter Hall ; yet there, in ſpecial'argu

ments, ſuch an obſervation of the rules of

Eloquence among the Ancients, has its pe

culiar grace and effect, in gaining the at

tention of, and leaving an impreſſion on,

the minds of the Judges ; and, with reſpect

to theſe more ornamented parts
of

tion, Cicero details the beſt precepts in

the moſt elegant language--On the ſubject

of an exordium , he ſays , “ Oportet ut ædibus

ac templis veſtibula et additus, fic caufis prin

cipia proportione rerum præponere." And to

caution the ſpeaker againſt offending by a

pompous or pathetic appeal to the unalien

able Rights of Man, or to the facredor re

ciprocal duties, or affections of domeſtic life,

when the cauſe hinges on a trifling diſpute of

property ; he adds « Itaque in parvis et infre

quentibus caufis, ab ipfà re eft exordiri fæpe

commodius."

Theſe excellent hints are quoted, becauſe

they are worthy the attention of the firſt j

orators at our Bar ; and deſerve the confi. :)

deration of thoſe who would wiſh to ſhuni

imperfections, which even the moſt ſucceſsful

among us have not always avoided .

>
And, as the fame maſter of Eloquence

informs us, that in our opening we fhould

try
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try to make the Judges attentive, and fa

vourable to us ; or in the language of theſe

days, get poffeffion of theni'; ſo he alſo tells

us; that it ſhould be attempted by ſome.

what that is connected with the cauſe, and

not be like the prelude of a muſician

tanquam citharædi proemium , affictum ali

quod ; fed coherens cum onini corpore membrum

ele videatur.

QUINTILLIAN muſt alſo be attended to on

thisſubject : he inſinuates the neceſſity of

order and method throughout, and applies

his obfervations both to the opening and to

the concluſion of a ſpeech ; and ſeems to

lay moft ſtreſs on the concluſion -- for he

fays " concitare quoque invidiam , odium ,

iram , liberius in peroratione contingit.” And

as it was the univerſal opinion and practice

of the ancient orators , to impreſs, by the

peroration, the greateſt ſtrength and weight

of their client's cauſe ; fo alſo it is the prac

tice of the moſt eloquent among the mo

derns ; but there are ſome, who do not,

while they are purſuing this rule, bear in

mind thegreat difficulty there is in exciting

their auditors affections by the pathetic ;

who are not aware of the ludicrous effect

ariſing from an abortive attempt to ſtir up

the more tender ſympathies of the mind ,

and
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As the principal object of the exordium

is to render the auditors favourable and at

tentive; any attempt to diſperſe that atten

tion is unreaſonable, and conſequently, any

interruption of the ſpeaker is want of man

ners, and ſuch interruption from an oppo

nent is particularly illiberal; yet too often

do we fee and hear, the Gentlemen of the

profeſſion, rudely ſtopping each other in the

midſt of their harangues ; and in the pre

fence of crowded Courts ; and to the great

crous inſtances of boyiſh manners, enye

loped in all the dignity ofgown and wig.

An interruption of this nature, continued

for ſome time, by thoſe monofyllables ex

preſiive of contempt, Riſh ! and pooh !, rouſed

at laſt the indignation of alearned orator,

in a crowded Nifi Prius Court at a late

Allize ,
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Allize, and produced the following reproof,

delivered with a particular emphaſis : :

Brother, you may piſh and pooh your heart

out, I do not mind it a farthing - if his Lord

Ship had piſhedand poobed, there might be

Something in it ! To be ſure the reproof

has no attic falt in it, yet it poſſeſſed one

merit ; the occaſion demanded a reproof ;

but what was the effect on the minds

of a crowded Audience ? a genereal fen

timent of deriſion, amounting nearly to

contempt, a feeling, which, if repeatedly

excited by the Gentlemen at the Bar, againſt

* each other, will tend to extinguiſh the

fmall degree of reſpect which remains in

the minds of the million for the profeſſion

of the law,and its numerous adherents.

: 911

14. Make ufe , therefore, of wit, joke, ſatire,

and repartee, with great caution ; they are

all two-edged tools, and like them , cut two

ways' ; they wound him who' handles them

injudiciouſly, as well as the individual on

whom their temper is tried ; they may

create enmities and diffolve friendſhips ;

but will never gain friends, or increaſe

eſteem '; it is cowardly to make ' ufe of

them , 'on thoſe who cannot reply , and

dan

1
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dangerous on thoſe who can they are

alſo much out of place in our Courts of

Juſtice ; buſineſs of the greateſt impor

tance to the ſuitors is there to be deter

property, of the individual is at ſtake' ;

and judgment is obtained at an immenfe

expence ; ruin to both parties is not un

frequently the conſequence, even where

the object in diſpute does not appear to

be conſiderable : Is wit, joke, ſatire, or

repartee, a ſalve for ſuch fores ? Are

they not rather an aggravation of the

wound ? The ſuitors, when their feelings

are treated with ſuch exafperating cauſtics,

may well exclaim with Æsop's frogs, when

pelted by boys- What is play to you, is

death to us.

But ſtill, there is ſuch a pleaſant quick

neſs in the reliſh of genuine attic ſalt ;

that a ſpeech may certainly be rendered

palatable by a light fprinkling, which would

otherwiſe pall upon the ſenſe ; let there

fore the uſe and application of it , be guid

ed by the following, among other excel

lent rules of our great maſter ; 6 Omnino

probabiliora funt, quæ laceſſiti dicimus quam

qua priores, nam et ingenii celeritas major

eft,
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eft, quæ apparet in reſpondendo, et humant

tatis eft refponfo: videmur enim quieturifuiffe

niſi eljemus laceffiti. " It is plain, that if it

were to follow ftriætly this maxim , there

would be an end of ſatiric wit in our

Courts of Juſtice ; becauſe none would be.

gin the attack ; and wit ſeems to be in

fome eſteem with CICERO ; for, ſpeaking

of it under the deſignation of facetiouſneſs,

he adds , “ Ex planè oratoris movere riſun ; '

and gives the following, among other rea

ſons,for his opinion ; “ Maximèque quod

triſtitiam , ac ſeveritatem , mitigat, et relaxat,

odiofaſque resfæpe quas argumentis dilui non

facile eft, joco riſuque diſolvit."

Any one who will run over thoſe ſtric

tures which Cicero has given, with re

ſpect to the application of wit and ſatire

to the eloquence of the Bar, will find

every idea on the ſubject , which can

aſſiſt the judgment, not only of youth,

but alſo of experience, elucidated by

the moſt elegant language; and in ſo

fulla
manner, that it may be aſſerted

with truth the beſt practice of the mo

derns need only keep in view, thoſe

preo
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precepts of this ancient maſter of his

profeſſion, which tend to confine the appli.

Cation of wit, or to purify its uſe.

L書

Voir

VSI.

silicone

WA
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S a painter is not reckoned perfect in

his art, though he may be able to

ſketch a contour with grace, and each curve

may undulate with the elegance of beauti.

ful nature ; unleſs, alſo , a knowledge, and

pra&ice, of the chiaro oſcuro, give relief

to the figure ; and the elegant tints of the

Flemiſh , or Venetian Schools, poliſh his

picture ;
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picture ; ſo will the orator be eſteemed de

ficient, however artfully he may have ar

ranged the topics of his ſpeech ; with

whatever ſcience he may have methodized

the outlines of his harangue ; unleſs he

relieves the languid tenor of his argument

by intereſting anecdote, witty alluſions, and

apt quotations ; and poliſhes the whole with

a grace of good language: the arrange

ment has been ſlightly touched on ; the laſt

poliſh remains for a few comments .

In the firſt of theſe papers, the writer

had the late Chief of theKing's Bench in his

eye, when mentioning the graces of elo

quence ; and he unavoidably recurs to the

ſame finiſhed pattern, when the ornamental.

parts of an harangue become again the ob

ject of his attention .

The means that Earl MANSFIELD made

uſe of in the cloſet, to arrive at that excel

lence of elocution, which delighted his

hearers, and rivetted their attention , are

not open to our certain knowledge ; but we

may ſuppoſe, an education at Weſtminſter,

continued at Oxford , made him intimately

acquainted with thofe genuine ſources of

elegant literature, which are in fome reſpect

open to us all ; the ancient Orators and

Poets.
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Poets . Whether his Lordſhip improved his

ſtyle by compoſition for the preſs, we know

not ; as nothing that fell from his pen , has

been preſerved in our libraries, as of his

compoſition ; but one leading feature of his

early life we know, and in which , all of

us can in ſome degree follow his example ;

he was in habits of intimacy with the beſt

company of the age ; not thoſe who could

boaſt nobility or wealth only ; but with thoſe

whoſe memory is ſtill alive; although they

have many years left that circle of friends,

whoſe attention hung on the charmsof their

converſation ; and that world which they

equally delighted and inſtructed by their

writing ; the converſation of Pope and

BOLINBROKE, poliſhed the periods of Mur.

RAY's Eloquence ; and early in his career

at the Bar, did the Swan of Twickenham

record his wit, and contraſt him with the

heavier lumber of the profeſſion.

The Temple: late two Brother Serjeants faw ,

Who deem'd each other Oracles of Law ;

Each had a gravity would make you fplit,

And Ihook his head at MURRAY as a Wit.

1

The : fingular ſtrain of eloquence, in

which this Nobleman delivered the Judg

ment of the Court of King's Bench , on the

reverſal of Mr. Wilkes's Outlawry, is in

the
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the memory of many pofſibly neverdid a

queſtion of conſtitutional Law more attract

the attention of all ranks of men ; 2 the

Court was filled with peoples of the first

notice, for high ſituation and great talents

the capacious hall itſelf was never more

crowded ; and principallywith the Mob,

whoſe paſſions were excited for conſtitu

tional liberty was the theme zor and their

reſentment had been induſtriouſly raiſed

againſt the Chief himſelf by the prints of

the day , the windows of the King's Bench

were drawn up, the curtain was thrown

afide, by Lord Mansfield's expreſs di

rection . dito

1093

Silent, arrectifque auribusadftant,

Ille regit dictis animos.

The other Judges of the Court delivered

alſo their opinions, feriatim ; the Law , the

Authority, the Judgment was the fame;

but the contraſt was ſuch as occaſioned Mr.

Wilkes himſelf to exclaim , when one of

them , in leſs poliſhed phraſe and action

than the reſt, had finiſhed his long laboured

harangue- " This is a draught ofhog -wall

indeed, after a bottle of Champaigne." iz

Is
The

GAD
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The dead filence of the multitude ; the

attention they paid to thoſe - eloquent pe

riods, which throughout the greateſt part

of Lord Mansfield's ſpeech , appeared to

have condemned their favourite, to the long

tuin of a cruel outlawry ; the huſhed atten

tion which continued for a ſtound after the

Chief Juſtice had concluded ; the vaſt au

dience ſeemed to think him ftill ſpeaking,

ſtill, ſtood fixed to hear ; the gradual in

creaſe of noiſe, and intermixture of voices ,

while the reſt of the court delivered their

opinion ; and Mr. Wilkes's obſervation ,

too loud not to be heard ; ſpoke ſtrongly

the contraſt ; and is in point to prove the

captivating effects of the graces of elo

quence ; as it was, undoubtedly, the unit

ed excellence of ſtyle, and manner, which

operated thus powerfully ; and proved how

much we are affected by the dreſs of

thoughts ; the one was all neatneſs and ele

gance ; the other all
rags

and tatters,

10 Much of this is in the power of the

ſpeaker ; the poet muſt be born, but the

orator may be faſhioned ; and there are

Certain directions handed to us from anti

quity, which have never been ſuperſeded ;

QUINTILIAN and Ciceroremain infull force;

they have been tranſlated and commented on ,

but have not yet been contradicted .

The

1
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The one tells us, in a few words, the

great fecret; that the pen is the readieft and

beſt maſter of Eloquence ; this weapon muſt

therefore be in conſtant uſe : ' tranſlations,

may be eſteemed rather as the ſchool-exer

ciſes of the Boy ; bụt depend on it, they

will improve, in maturer life, the language

of the Man ; but if this labour is held too

puerile ; the daily prints offer conſtant op

portunities to the practice of compofition.

Wenaturally wiſh to render perfect what is

intended for public infpection "; when writ.

ing to the World , we wiſh to be read by the

World ; to borrow their eyes and attention,

to what is before them ; and when we ſpeak,

we expeet from the audience, a loan of their

ears ; - Friends ! Romans ! Countrymeni !

lend me your ears !” fays SHAKESPEAR in

the perfon of the eloquent ANTHONY ; but

we muſt, undoubtedly, produce ſome claim

to this attention, when werequire it : have

not ſome of the faſcinations, in Mr. ER

Skine's pleadings, ariſen from this practice ?

has not the public read, harmonious and

well-pointed periods, from his pen, before

they beard them from his mouth ? let thofe

anfwer the queſtions who can ſpeak to the

facts ; the Barriſter, for the ſake of the in

ference, will take for granted ; that they

would not have heard from him ſuch bea

witching eloquence, if the pen had not

been
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been in practice, before the Lawyer was

known.

8

Dr. JOHNSON , is another inſtance in

point, to prove the benefit which flows from

the uſe of the pen ; without any other ob

ject in view but to write well ; to whrat ex ..

cellence did he attain in ſpeaking well ; the

common language of his converſation flow

ed in ſuch charming periods, that thoſe who

enjoyed the happineſs of his acquaintance,

knew not which to prefer, the foundneſs of

his maxims or the ſweetneſs of hislanguage ;

the cadence of his fentences, fell emphati

cally on thoſe words which led the ſenſe of

the period ; and he converſed as the fubject

inſpired; ſometimes with the full-flowing

grace of Cicero, fometimes with the la

conic energy of Tacitus.

>

This certainly aroſe from the uſe of com

poſition ; and followed naturally and inevi

tably ,as the conſequence of a propoſition

does from the terms of it that the pen is,

“ perfectorem dicendiac magiſtrum , " Cicero

repeatedly aſſerts : That JOHNSON uſed the

pen , to the inſtruction of theage, and his

own immortal reputation, we all know, and

he became unintentionally eloquent ; not

only hiswriting, but his converſation, was

univerſally ſought after ; the firſt characters

M
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of the age, not only read' him , but crowd

ed to hear hiin.

To the poliſh of ſtyle, add thofe orna

ments which the ſubject naturally calls forth ;

not artificial wreaths, or adfcititious embel

lifhments ; but fuch as by their plaſtic me

ture, willmould well with the piece ; no com

mon-place ſtories ; nothing which appears

to detain the unwilling attention, but apt,

intereſting anecdote ; whofe foundation lies

intruth, meritin conciſeneſs, and effect, in

thất hum of applauſe which ſtrongly proves

the approbation of the hearers : this is an

age for anecdotes ; moral truths, ſerious

maxims, religious exhortations, muſt now

be wrapped up in them , as the bolùs of the

Druggiſt, by leaf gold ; a deſire to pene

trate the privacies of retirement, to ſee the

hero of the piece in his undrefs ; a woman

ilh curioſity to know of every body,what

of the age ; and we confirm ourſelves in the

impertinence ofour curioſity, 'by the pre

tence that we ſtudy character ; ftretching

the babbling example of PLUTARCH to an

'extreme ; we retail paltry aneedotes, becaufe

i we know they will be read with avidity, or

beard with pleaſure; marking ſtrongly a

vitiated , and degenerate taſte; which, blame

* able as it is ; the BARRISTER not being able

to
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to correct, muſt, if he wiſhes to be heard, in

ſome degree fall in with ; at leaſt when the

attention of the vulgar is to be excited, or

preſerved ; but when heſpeaksbefore judges

of fuperior taſte ; when he addreſſes himſelf

to more refined auditors, let us hope for

the credit of the ſuperior Court, that theſe

deviations, are leſs. neceſſary.

- Facetiouſneſs, has already been touched

on ; this ſubject has been fo fully and ele

gantly handled by CICERO that to quote

would be endleſs , and to tranſlate, is, to

deface ; the one would diſcredit the lan

guage and the other the precepts of theſe

Itrictures .

Quotations, unleſs they aſſort well with

the ſubject, both in fabric and colour,

ſtrongly ſhow the poverty of the ſpeaker ;

Cadding to a thread -bare ſtyle, the vanity of

oftentation ; the contraſt being ſo obviouſly

hurtful: the fervid imagination of the poets ;

the mufic, of their meafure ; the nervous,

and eloquent periods of the ancient orators ;

the fine language of their moraliſts ; intro

duced as ornaments, to a jejune, raw, and

yapid ſtyle ; ſtrangely expoſe the barrenneſs

of a ſpeech, and to the poverty of language,

add a demonſtration of want of judgment.

M2 But

side ,
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But there is ſuch a charm in theſe em

belliſhments, which, when aptly introduced,

greatly relieve a field of dry and unenter

taining argument ; that the beſt ſpeakers, in

all ages, have illuminated the proſaic lan

guor of didactic reaſoning , with theſe flaſhes

of borrowed eloquence ; and they have con

ftantly and uniformly, when well introduced,

been attended with the happieſt effects ; but

this application of ſplendid patches, re

quires both feeling and judgment; not

only with reſpect tothe fubject, but to the

audience. What man of fenfe would ſtrew

claſſic pearls before a common Jury ; or retail

the vulgariſms of a Jeft Book, toJudges of

Literature and Eloquence ?

i
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OLLIN tells us that pronunciation,

and action, are more particularly nem

glected by modern ſpeakers ; and adds,

it Cependant c'eſt ce que contribue davantage

au ficees de la parole.; yet this inſtructive.

writer does not favour us with any hints on

this head, except ſuch as may be found

among the precepts of the great maſters of

ancient
M 3
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ancient oratory ; their opinions and their

precepts theBarriſter curforily looked over

before he began this concluding paper of

his Advice to Students in the profeſſion ;

and confeſſes himſelf inclined to think, that

every ancient writer on the ſubject, has been

in ſome reſpect deficient in deſcribing the

-kind and degree of action calculated to win

or fix the attention of an Engliſh audience .

19

Nor is this a ſubject of wonder ; Fo.

Teigners, eſpecially thoſe from the ſouthern

parts of Europe, make uſe of ſo much ac

tion in their common converſation, as ap

pears to us , phlegmatic Iſlanders, bordering

on buffoonery ;' can we be ſurpriſed there

fore if we read among Cicero's excellent:

hints on this ſubject, a degree of action re

commended, which , in Weſtminſter Hall,

would be deemed too theatric and extrava

gant ? What would the Courts of Law and

Equity think of the bracbium procerias.

projectum , quafi quoddam telum orationis ;

Supplofo pedis in contentionibus aut incipiendis

aut finiendis ?” The Bench would commit

the orator for a contempt of the Court ; and

a ſober Engliſh .Jury would think the Gen

sleman was out of his head ; the degree of

ition which might captivate the P.S. Q. R.

of ancient Rome, would excite ridicule,
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or create difguſt in an Engliſh Court of Juf

tice ; therefore inſtructions on this topic ,

delivered by Cicero, or QUINTILIAN , ſhould

be read and followed with fome degree of.

caution .

4 In Weſtminſter Hall, and the two Houſes

of Parliament, the general object. of the

Bar, is , to explain and apply the principles

of Law and Juſtice in the moſt favourable

fenſe for the intereſts of the Client ; cer

tainly no conſiderable degree of action can

then be proper ; the very ſpirit of the ſub

ject requires a lenient, mild , perſuaſive, and

reſpectful tone of voice , and a concomitant:

-action ; here an authoritative ſtyle would

byno means be in character, but offenſive ;

a ſtyle widely different from what is calcu

lated to alarm the fears, excite the paſſions,

or rouſe the indignation of a popular afſem

bly ; the ſame principle alſo pervades all ar

guments ariſing from points of Law ,necef

farty to be diſcuſſed before inferior tribunals,

or during trials per pais, in the Crown, or

Niſi Prius Courts, when the Counſel ad

idreffes himſelf to the Bench ; in all or moſt

of theſe ſituations, the leſs there is of action ,

the leſs there is likely to be of abſurdity . 1

1
Where a Jury is addreſſed , fomewhat of

a more animated ſtyle of pronunciationand

action
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action, may be attempted ; here the preju .

dices , the paſſions ,aswell as the reaſoning

faculties of mankind , are to be combated or

to be excited , but great caution is requiſite ,

when once the line of plain ſenſe is deſert

ed with a view to ſtage effect that is the

buſineſs of the Player :non

Tears in his eyes, diſtraction in his aſpect;

Abroken yoice, and his whole fưnation fúlting ad

Wich forms to his conceit ;

become bin becauſehe muſt, during the

fcene, be, and feel himſelf, the character

he afumes ; but difgrace the Barridter, be

cauſe they muſt be , in moft infances , hype

cxify the Counſel ia' a caude, profelles not

to be in the ſituation of the Client ;, or to

feel the anguiſh of mid the miſerable, cul-

prit experiences, while his defence is ma

naged at the Bar of the Crown Court,

In a former paper the confequencesariling

tothe Law Student from engaging in the dra

ma of private theatres, were hinted at ; byt:

the very improper action for the Bar, which

may be there acquired , with other bad habits

of the Gentleman actor, was not then touched

on ; yet ſurely ſomething of this must be

obvious to every thinking mind ; the wide

difference between the duty of the Player,

seciting
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reciting memoriter a part in an aſſumed cha

racter of the Drama; and that of the Bar

rilter, who ſhould not permit any affiftance

from memoriter recitation to appear, muſtbe

ſtriking to any one who reflects on the fubu

ject , if the actor introduces into his part

any extraneous matter, or ſpeaks more than

is ſet down for him, he will be hiſſed ; and

if the Barriſter reads , or recites memoriter;

his argument, he will not be employed .

But there are ſituations open to the ambi.

tion of the riſing Lawyer, where all the

pomp of language, everygrace of eloquence,

and moſt of thoſe maxims ſó elegantly de

livered by CICERO; may , with propriety,

under the guidance of good fenfe,and nice

feeling, be put in practice : the intereſt of

friends, the reputation of riſing abilities, or,

the intrinfic ufefulneſs of elocution in a po

pular aſſembly, may obtain the Barriſter a

feat in the Britiſh Senate ; and when there,

however ridiculous the idea may appear in

the minds of ſome; we will ſuppoſe orators,

to ſpeak from the dictates of their conſci

ence; for there, in that aſſembly, have the

nervous periods of Chatham's eloquence, in

former days of glory, carried the victorious

arms of his Country to the remotěſt parts of

the Globe; in thathonourable Houſe, have

the
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the faſcinating charms of his oratory , per

fuaded the Commonsof Great Britain , that

by the expenditure of millions Iterling in

the defence of Pruſſia , and by the effuſion

of torrents of blood on the plains of Ger

many ; have the enemies of Britain been

Gonquered in the wilds of America. Ex

travagant attempt of Oratory.! Aſtoniſhing

effect of Eloquence! Nó commonlanguage,

no ordinary flow of rhetoria, no inanimate

ſee -ſaw of the arm , can be equal to this ef

fect ; here, therefore, ſublimity of idea ,

boldneſs ofmetaphor, pomp of diction , and

Atrength of patriotic feeling , will not only

apologize for ; but alſo in ſome meaſure

give, propriety to ſome extravagance of

action ; What elfe than a combination of

theſe cauſes , can atone for that. Herculean

ftrength , with which a Right Honourable

Gentleman , high on the Treaſury Bench ,

belabeurs, the Speaker's table ? Why, cun

lefs from the exceſs of patriotic feelings;

while the ear and judgment are both , grati

fied with expreſſions always flowing in union

with the ideas intended to be explained,

and in a tone which marks the exact pro

priety of cadence , is the eye diſguſtedwith

a vulgar monotony of action , while one of

our firſt orators ison his legs ? What other

apology can be made for that iſochronous

Swing
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Twing of the arm ſo common to many

fpeakers in that Honourable Houſe ? An

action which forfewhat reſembles the labour,

and may be appropriate to, the anvil of the

Blackſmith ; but adds no grace to the elo

quence of theSenator,

Theſe inſtances have been mentioned to

prove that great Senatorial Orátors, uſe great

action ; butare by no means broughtfor

ward as objects of imitation ; on the con

trary, they ferve as a reaſon for this cau.

ţion; that unleſs you can regulate your

action, and make it more fubfervient to the

dictates of good ſenſe, than ſome Orators

in the Houſe of Commons ; the leſs of it you

indulge in, the better ; even as a Senator.

And now having broughtto a concluſion

this ſhort Tract on the Education proper
for

the Bar ; having detailed a variety of hints,

which, if attended to, will lead to a proba

ibility of honourable ſucceſs in this highly re

ſpectable profeffion ; after having declared

that the fole motive which induced the Bar

riſter to addreſs himſelf, through the me

dium of a well-known print, to the profeſ

fion of the Law ; was, the hope, united with

the belief ; that by exciting the curioſity of

Gentlemen in the profeſſion ; he might cap

tivate
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tivate their attention , and impreſs on ſome

liberal minds, a conviction of the neceſſity

to preſerve the proper dignity of the Bar,

and a knowledge of the honourable means

of advancement in the profeſſion : he now

takes leave of the Students, in the words of

Lord COKE ; " and for a farewel to our

“ Juriſprudent, he wiſhes unto him the
os

gladfomelightof Juriſprudence, the love

w lineſs of Temperance, the ſtability of For

66 titude, and the ſolidity of JUSTICE . '

THE EN D.
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